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*Store-wide Sales 
*Food Sampling 
*Guest Lectures 
*Presentations 
*Gifts & Prizes 
& Much More! 

HE 

WHOLE 
GROCER 

Please join us in celebrating 
the opening of our new store! 

* Announcing our new addition of bulk household detergents 

Call 774-7711 for details 
Located at 127 Marginal Way, Portland 

..J 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 

TI·M KARU 

Tim Karu, a seventh grader at Waynflete School, 
gave the money he received at his bar mitzvah this 
spring to the Deering Place Head Start in Portland. So 
far, the donations total about $4,000, which will pay for 
windows that open, a music corner and a computer that 
Karu will teach students to use. Karu talked with CBW 
before the big event. 

I've always heard about lavish bar mitzvahs where 
the kids get tons of money. 

I read a book about these bar mitzvahs, and how they 
cost liil:e $150,000 and they were just whatever the kid 
wanted - T-shirt makers, and make your own video 
games, things like that. I was shocked. I was amazed I 
was getting a party. 

I'm sure a bunch of my friends will get me some 
stuff, but I would be great without presents. The party is 
just going to be, like, the biggest present of all. Probably 
my entire grade is going to be there, and a bunch of 

friends that I have from other grades, and about 10 of 
my sister's friends, and just some random other kids. 
We've got a DJ, and there's going to be lights and music 
and food - the whole nine yards. 

I love to dance, and there's going to be a dance floor 
there, and all my friends are going to get down and boo
gie. 

Why not keep the money? 
I really think a bar mitzvah is something where 

you're in good spirits and you're being charitable, and 
it's a time to do good things for the community and for 
the people around you. 

Does your bar mitzvah have a spiritual meaning for 
you? 

To me, it's an accomplishment. It's something that 
I've worked at. I have not backed down or quit. It's 
something I'm going to see through to the very end. 

.. 
I just hope that 
whoever reads 
this realizes what 
an important 
thing Head Start 
is, and that really 
what these people 

- are doing is amaz
ing and complete
ly necessary to 
help raise kids 
who have really 
not gott~n many 
breaks in their 
lives.~ 

And I'm going to share it with all the people I know. 

Don't you ever act bad or get In trouble? 
Not too much, really. I haven't gotten in trouble in 

such a long time that I can't even think of it. I'm really 
kind of proud of myself. Thank you for asking me that. 

Tell me about your grade's volunteer work at Head 
Start. 

We play with them and we take them out to their 
playgrounds and play tag and swing on the swings with 
them. They're really excited, because there are just not 
that many people who think they're special. 

Interview by lAura Conaway; photo by Stephen Demetriou 

What do you think Kelsey Grammer is 
doing while you're watching Frasier?? 

June Calendar 
Worksllopl* 

*B&W I'riIting lor the ToIoI ~ Jooe 10, Wed. 7-9pn 
"1okrrIid Worlcshop lor /IirII Sd!ooI Art TeocheI( J~ 11, 1hurs. 6-9:3Orxn 

'(do, ~ lor Novice' June 16, lues. 7-9pn 
"fJocvrrrenUy 1'hoIrJ}upby" JIII8 18, 11m. '"9:30pm 

• au 10 IEGlmI. 

100 Oak Street Portland 774-1900 
a... rates, priceless advice II1II assislalcel 
H.s: Yues.· Fri. 10-10, Sat. & s.n. 10-8 
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"}Vleet me at Sweet t4nnie's" 
/Jew Summer }VIenu 

• chilled soups 

• salc/(;/ specials 

• smoothies, iced tea 

642 Congress St., portland, ME • 113-3353 
Open <rues.dO Wed. 11:30-6:00, 'DIIII'S-Sat. 11:30-8:30 

So YOu. 've deci ded YOu. want to go to Beau.ty School 
Cosmotech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 

Produces Graduates Prepared for the Salons of Today! 
We are dedicated to helping you reach your potential. Your success is our main concern. 

Our Educational programs are designed to help you become the very best you can be. 

Check us out 
Cosmotech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 

1037 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine 04103 
207· 797·9016 

Cross rdeal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 

Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 

Cross Jewelers 
Cross as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of c,xceUcnce which spans four genlcrations. Thede phiO' IOSphi°~osoY Wp~yC~~~rn:fU!~~7t~S e~:l~n{~~~l~;~~ 

• th be . 1 des' edf beauty designed to last set WIth the fmestgems and accurate y represent . ur :~s~:ce ~at s~:yr:.~;~:e:;. fro~g~roSS~ilI re~sent true value ~d provide maximum satisfaction. The benefiL" of buying your diamond at Cross include: 

Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful w~y to cut a dia~nd. Only one 
out of every lhousand diamonds cut in the world today achlcve~ the exac::1mg standards ~f 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond, Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut d~~o~ gives you the optJ
mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow' colors) and scmullauon (sparlde) .. ,a lIfe
time of extraordinary beauty, 

Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside ~ge) o,f the ~em. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ow~ershl~. This r~gls!"r 
number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths. of an mch) high, and IS VISI

ble only under magnification, Registered to the ne~ owner 10 the permanen~ records of 
Cross Jewelers , the quality grndes (cut, color and clanty). as ,we1l as the cara! wel~t are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross UlbJnate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 

Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts witt;t the pan which 
holds the diamond. called Ibe head. Forged frolll a single block of 18K while gold alloyed 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons of pressl1Tl7 10 

each step. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made, The part of the nng 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from t~o ~tan~u~ar blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like Ibe head, Ibe shank sections go through m~lbple die-strikings. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. ~nsely co~pa;tmg the ato~ o~ gold, Aft~r 
the head and shank sections are assembled. the nng mounung IS ready for firushing. ,The ~e 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily, high polish. for a beautiful illig 
which will hold ero.s' moot beautiful diamonds. 

Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your di~ond ~ Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and ,be quality grading checked and ver-

ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamon~ loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from 
hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value, 

Cross' Diamood Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by, America's 
finest diamond setters. and is visible from our show room, The first ru~e of our diamond set
ting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamon~ most secureJ,Y 
and most beautifully," Few people realize that, at the moment a J?l'operly weighted ~ng IS 

pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds 'of pressure IS exerted on the di~ond, 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the P:ecious metal on which ,the diamo~d 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond. ~ecause of their vall:le, dia
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any ~me press~ on ,8 diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond, For the safety of your diamond, settIng In our s~op 
is always scheduled within a block. of time, allowing maximum ~me for all pre~aratJon 
details, The safety and security of your diamond de~nds OIllhe quality ?f the mounb~g, the 
philosopby of the diamond setting shop, and most Importantly, th~ skills and, attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond senmg, ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide. written by Cross Jewelers. 

Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quaners of a century, Cross Jewel~rs has 
maintained a consistent, coftServative pricing philosophy that ~ows you t? shop Wl,th the 
"rea] price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items ~ pnced ~rding to thelr true 
value - we never have sales O£ offer discounts. because pnces are !lot infl~ to,allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques, We find that people enJoy shopplDg 1n a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year" When 
oon-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color ~ clanty and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" oft~ not only varush when com
pared to an Ideal CUt diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut 

Cross is a Teaching Je;eIry Sto~: We have always found that whenever CoDsumers have the f~ts. ~ ~ inf0J:~~~ :~~:e =~:;.e~!;!,:~~sJ:~r:ni~:e~~ 
~='~ee::.,s~: :S~:::l~n! ~paa;°:'~~:ed~~S ~~;~~ >;;U; W~I~?:SMost ~u~ Diamonds!' If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond, 

we "witeyou to stop and =eiveyoorfreeoopy. Cross J e we 1 er s 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 

570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 T~L 773-3107 
Open Monday·Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 1118:30 p.m. "1342 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 

Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, cali 
775-6601.1rttp://www.c:ascobayweekly.com 

Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 

paper out: • 
Miles Davis, "doo-bop- • A Tribe Called 
Quest, "Beats, Rhymes and life" • The 
Bucketheads, "Ali in the Mind" • Monica, 
"Miss Thang" • Everything But the Girl, 
"Walking Wounded-

Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 

Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 

$29 for half-year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St., 

Portland, ME 04101. 

Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 

Portland, ME 04101 

Phone· 775-6601 
Fax • 77~161S 

E-mail: 
edltoritcbw.malne_com 

Enti~ contents 0 Maine Publishing Corp. 
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I will buy you a new life 
"Some slimebucket, I guess. I haven't them up in ways that would have little 

thOUght about it." ! impact on the bottom line. For instance, it 
With that answer and a laugh, Democra- ! seems unlikely the nuclear industry was 

tic gubernatorial candidate Bill-Lemke dis- planning to make a contribution to Democ
missed the question. It obviously didn't i rat Joe Ricci's gubernatorial campaign, even 
mean much to him, and Lemke wasn't , if Ricci were disposed toward accepting a 
alone in his reaction. Of the more than two I radioactive check. Several pols said they 
dozen candidates for various offices to . wouldn't take funds from tobacco or liquor 
whom this particular query was addressed, companies, but the cigarette,jl.nd booze peo
few came up with anything resembling a pie don't make a habit of squandering their 
coherent answer, and none appeared to donations on candidates who favor more 
have given the matter much prior thought. regulation of smoking or alcohol. So it 

The question was simple: Are there any seems unlikely those sorts of limitations 
groups or individuals you'll refuse to accept would make much difference in politicians' 
campaign contributions from? , efforts to boost their bank accounts. 

The answers were simpleminded: "I'll I There's nothing particularly principled 

consider them on a case by ..... ... _ ........... _ ......... _ .. ; __ ...... _ ........... _ ..... __ ... about proclaiming you won't 
case basis," said Republican take money from somebody 
gubernatorial candidate Jim who isn 't going to give it to 
Longley. you anyway. When it comes 

"I haven't been confront- to reform, what really counts 
ed with the issue," said Tom and other mistakes is refusing funding from the 

Connolly, another Democrat special interests that might 
seeking the governorship. actually consider supporting 
"I'rn not in a position to tum you. Former Democratic 
down funds." Congressman Tom Andrews 

"I suspect there might be," announced in 1993 that he 
said Harold Clough, who's wouldn't take donations from 
running for the GOP nomi- labor unions, in order to 
nation for state representa- demonstrate that his vote on 
tive in Scarborough, "but I an issue important to orga-
haven't had any offers." nized labor had not been 

"I'm lost on that one," 
'said Democratic state Senate 
candidate Arthur St. Hilaire 

• Al DIAMON 
influenced by promises of 
filthy lucre. Andrews' pledge 
came back to haunt him the 

of Sa co. "I can't think of one." 
Which brings up a new question: If cam

paign finance reform is such an important 
issue among members of ·the public, how 
come the people most directly affected by it 
- the candidates ' - haven't developed 
coherent personal policies on the subject? 

While passing comprehensive reform in 
Congress or the Maine Legislature is a con
voluted process that couid take years, 
approving individual reform is relatively 
quick and easy. All any politician has to do 
to make it happen is decide what kind of 
funding is acceptable, and what sort is not. 
If, as Republican congressional candidate 
David Ott cornplained, political action 
committees have too much influence on 
elections, why not simply refuse to accept 
PAC money? 

Pols who actually believe in changing 
the system ought to have devoted consider
able mental processing time to the subject 
of which dollars are too dirty long before 
announcing their candidacies. Office-seek
ers who don't really care about the way 
campaigns are fmanced won't have given it 
a thought. 

"None that I can think of," Democrat 
John McDonough, who's running for a leg
islative seat in Portland, replied to the ques
tion. 

"I haven't been offered any yet," said 
Republican Henry Joy, a gubernatorial 
hopeful. 

Even when candidates managed to come 
up with something resembling an actual 
answer, they appeared tQ be rnaking up their 
policies as they went along. And making 

I following year, when his under-financed 
campaign for the U.S. Senate couldn't com
pete with the unfettered fundraising of 
Republican Olympia Snowe. 

Andrews' idealism appears to have con
vinced his fellow pols that deliberately cut
ting off the money supply wasn't such a hot 
idea. Accepting only untainted cash, they 
concluded, was interesting in theory, but 
impractical as a route to victory. What 
those who dismiss the Andrews example 
forget is that even ifhe'd dumped his ideals 
and taken union bucks, he undoubtedly 
would have lost the race anyway. It wasn't 
the congressman's personal limits on con
tributions that did him in. It was his vote to 
close Loring Air Force Base. After that 
unpopular decision, no amount of folding 
green could have overcome Andrews' nega
tive image in northern Maine. 

If candidates routinely announced exact
ly which kinds of money were acceptable to 
them and which were not, campaigns 
would be cleaner, incomprehensible reform 
bills would be unnecessary and voters 
would have a c1e!lrer idea of who was buy
ing whom. But until politicians buy the idea 
that the question about whose funds they'll 
refuse is a serious one, they'll continue to be 
regarded as bought and paid for by special 
interests. 

This column accepts contributions of letters, even 
if they come from lobbyists for the liquor and 
tobacco industries. Donations of information 
should be addressed to CBW; 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Other slimebuckets can 
e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net. 
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Upcoming. Special Events ... or Everyday Munchies? 

L€r lAS DO rt-l€ WOf2K fOr2. \iOUl! 
Table-Ready Entrees • Expanded Wine Selection 

Award-Winning Desserts 

GreatfooiJ .... .for tbe nuzking or tbe taking ... 
435 Cottage Road· South Portland. 767-1500 

A Full-Service Markel • Open 7 Days 

c~
~\>~ 

John 
McDonough 

State Representative 
District 32 

Paid for br Ci,tens '0 EIt" John McDonough, IJIJ We.brook Sr., POO~M, ME 04102. Helene C. Plourde, Treasurer, 207· i/4. Jl49 

"A Voice for the City ... A Voice for You!" 

A Tradition Reborn. 
When Pilsner was first crafted back in 
1he IB40s,1he wurId ocdoined n as 1he 
finest beer ever brewed. Oislinguished 
by its light golden color and crisp, 
relresling Iaste, hasn'l mg before 
Pilsner become America's favorite 
beer. Unfor1unolely, today's mass
produced Pilsners offer only a 
bland imilalion of the original 
delighlful balance of fine molls 
and hop!. ~ow iI's been left 
in Ihe high~ capable hands 
of smalllrxal brewers like 
(asco Bay Brewing (0. 
10 reinlroduce beer 
drinkers 10 the full fIovor 
and cold-Iogered clarity 
of th~ Germon style 
dassic. (asco Bay 
Pilsner. light and 
cryslol dear wilh a 
pure whne foamy 
head. Brewed in 
small 20 barrel 
botches and 
lagered for a 
full 3 weeks 
for a fresh 
bold taste. 
Look for it 
on tap, 

and in 12 oz. 
bartles in your grocer's beer case. 

Brewed anti bonIed by Cosco Bay Bnwing CD .• 1'orlItmJ. Maine 
WWfWlSlolrqyln"';"II.com 

~~JUNK 
dtyfe 

Sale 
at the 

.... '@"; - -... ~ 

( j \ 

OLD PORT FESTIVAL 
June JI'H 

It's GOTTA GO! 

./lccoulremenls for livi,lfJ 

425 Fore Street, Portland ~ 771-7900 
.In th. Old 'Yon 

. , 

. , 
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We make on-site computer technical 
services more affordable for Maine. 

24 hour dispatch 5elYices 
trained, professional staff 

guaranteed satisfadion 

.' 

$27.00 
ppr hour, honw or bu,jrlf'~!t 

207-885-0625 XANDER 207-883-1165 
II'" hI lit !.111 l1i"p.lhh ( :'>1\10-, 

~--..,.-C~P.OKA liON 
Ofh( f' .1IIU L u\ It)l1'It'r !"uppot1 

\ .. \ ,-PI R l :Ofpur,)IIUlI. 11M' I'fOud (J1~·'.lliUl'" t tKHp.Ul\ j(JI 

"Ii IIIlloHI :'1'1"'('1 'I-'{\\ml..~ \\·WkP.I8! ..... ( ( tllI W"tlB.tll"- ~cc \:\,r>£.R 

Maine ~'9' Men s Chorus sixth Annual Pride Concert 

I • rdd.s, $12 in "" •• nce .$IS.t tIr, tfoor 

A •• d.W,.1 D~Of M, A Line, BliUkslon,'s, Boold.ntf 

M.It../tI, PI."", A"'ot/' .... , fo", OM! dt~~ .... """,her 
o~ "'.~}' 10 VISA/MaslvCtiYtf by ",1ft,,} m-TJS-f. 

fHkrl'nkJ for th~ Itan'rtJ /""I"'il'eJ 0/ Meryl C.S. TI"«I,. 

FriMJ &-~JlUfe T1tIt &-20tIr .8!1ff 

~HiJhsdwlAJ .. n-, 
iiredd 0/ u Reidterl 

Goodwill As-Is Sale 
@ One Diamond St. 

Huge Discount Prices 
on all items! 

Clothing sold by the pound! 
Shoes, Bikes, Toys, Electronics, Furniture & More! 

Thursdays 4-5:30pm 
For more info call 761-8452 

Come visit us for 10% oft 
organk produce 
organk wine 
Itomeopathlc remedies 
natural tood cafe 
and much more 

881 US P-.OUTE ONE· YAP-.MOUTH 
207-846-1141 • FAX 207-846-1121 

LESS TH .... N 10 MINUTES FI'..OM POI'..TL .... ND ON 295, LEFT OFF EXIT 17 

Convenient 
Hours 

Mon-Sat 8-8 
Sun 10-6 

[ the whole world o_n a plate ... 1 
[ new era • new style 1 

Metropolitan Cuisine & Wine B8r 

164 Middle/Market Street 
Phone: 773-4340 

Lunch: 11 :30am - 4pm - Dinner from 5pm 

.' 

I 
I 
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Postcards from the edge 
Since I don 't own a camera and don't ! Wineries in Wine Country: about seven 

take pictures, but delight in boring people to : zillion. 
death, I've put together a little slide show of ; Brew pubs in Wine Country: about 
words concerning my recent trip to the West i seven. (I found them all.) 
Coast. Food: Eat whatever you want, whenever 

Preparation: During my former wayfar
ing years, I fancied myself an organized per
son when it came to travel. I had 

case, clear a couple bathroom 
shelves, throw whatever shoes 
are on my bedroom floor into 
my bags and consider myself 
done. 

Departure: While waiting 
for our ride to Logan, I decide 
to unplug my appliances. On 
the trip down, I can't remem

ocean's on the wrong side" 
jokes, but this tourist/hippie 
trap doesn't even merit that. 

ber if the coffee pot was one of ........ =""-..... -""---""~'"'-'---'-"" 

Trying to get Vietnamese 
food in Santa Rosa at 9 p.m.: 

them. I develop a tic in my left • 
eye. 

ELIZABETH PEAVEY We are informed, "Sorry, 
chicken's closed. " 

Air travel: I'm not equipped for coach 
travel. But because I am traveling in coach, I 
hate people in first class. The airlines board 
these passengers first, so they can sneer at 
the rest of us as we are herded to the back. 
One first-class imp has already dumped a 
plastic container of Cheerios all over his 
seat. He won't even enjoy his complemen
tary champagne. Where's the justice, I ask 
you? 

Airline food: How can you so desperate
ly desire something that looks and tastes like 
it came out of an Easy-Bake Oven? I am 
starving the minute I am crammed into my 
seat. 

Toilet seat covers: A very good idea, 
unless you forget to punch out the perforat-
ed area in the center. . 

Arrival: Decline diredions, say you used 
to live in the area. Ad like you know where 
you're going, even when you exit the rental 
car lot in the wrong di~edion. Wave to the 
sales rep as you circle the agency for the 
third time. 

San Francisco: They say you can never 
go home, but anything can happen in this 
city and generally does . And did. 

Money: Consider your wallet a Kleenex 
dispenser, and your money, tissues. You 
have a very, very runny nose. 

Clothing: Nothing fits when you're 
away . You stare into your luggage and won
der whether you picked up the corred suit
cases at the baggage claim. Your clothes 
look and feel like they are on backwards. 
Also, you will put together ensembles you 
wouldn't be caught dead in at home. I find 
myself dressed like a cheerleader most of the 
trip. 

Working out: A-phiS for intention, D
minus for execution. The cross-trainers do 
come in handy, however, for my cheer
leader look. 

Wine Country: Tasting rooms open at 10 
a .m. Wine for breakfast - a concept I get 
used to. 

Day seven: I am lounging high aloft on a 
deck in the Sonoma hills. To my right, 
Bodega Bay. To my left, mountains. Below 
me, calla lilies, bearded iri.ses , lilies of the 
Nile and other exotic plantlife crowd in the 
lush garden. Hummingbirds flit to and fro ; 
red-headed woodpeckers squawk and tap at 
the eaves of the ion; buzzards arc silently 
aloft. The tic in my eye flOally goes away. 

Day eight: I start thinking about every
thing I have to do when I get home. The tic 
in my eye returns. 

Saying goodbye to old friends: We 
promise to see each other again soon, and 
know we won't. 

Last night in San Francisco: I am sipping , 
martinis at Julie's Supper Club, dancing 
cheek-to-cheek with my cheerleading 
sweater, my hair festooned with swizzle 
sticks. More goodbyes. The vacation is 
careening to its conclusion: r 

The return: An endless day of travel, 
capped offby a cab ride from the Portland 
bus terminal with a taxi driver from parts 
unknown, who is not entirely clear as to 
how to get from outer Congress Street to the 
East End. The exhausted Pea'ley all but 
grabs the steering wheel from him. She is in 
no mood for a "Night on Earth" adventure. 

Home: The vacation's officially over. It is 
II :30 am. and I just got up. I don't know 
what to do with myself. I pluck a T-shirt 
from one of my bags and drop it in the ham
per, then wander from room to room. Final
Iy, I sit at my desk, surrounded by unopened 
mail, unfinished projects and the disgruntled 
plants I forgot to have someone water while 
I was gone. (They are not very happy with 
me. If someone finds me slumped over this 
keyboard, look for a trail of green slime.) I 
have tons of work before me, calls to return, 
plants to revive and this column to finish. 
But first, maybe it's time for breakfast. 

Now where's my wine opener? 

Elizo.beth Peavey dedicates this column to JTM, 
the best traveling buddy ever. 
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CHILDS EDUCATION 
• Porlland Public Schools • Universily of Maine Orono 
• Cheverus High School ' Toltdo Law School 
EXPERIENCE for 

Judge of Probate 
An atlorney since 1983, I have pracliced in all Maine Couns. As a member of Ihe 
Maine Bar Association, American Bar Association , Maine Trial Lawyers 
Association, American Trial Lawyers Association, and a long~time active participant 
in Ihe Volunleer Lawyers Projecl, I have qualifications 10 be your Judge of Probalt 
for Cumberland County. Jilit 

June 9th 

PERSONAL 
I am married 10 Ihe former Belsy Wilson and have Ihree children: Dana Marie, 
Jessica and Nicholas. We live in Ponland wilh our dog, Luke. 

PLEASE VOTE ON JUNE 9TH. 
f'lold fQfby ChIlds rOf luod,,,, of f'roballt Com ..... 'n«. 

Thank you ~ Bill Childs O", .. fiI P. COnk). Jr. T,u'liO!'''' 

ReadyforSUll.lte1'1 
See OW' Gmat SeIoc:tiOIl 

cASwmwear 
BySpeedo&1YR 

HOME AWAY 

1 60 2 05 • • 
Root for the 

HOME TEAM 
and receive 

500/0 off 
773-3036 • J 5 Temple St .• Portland 

Visit our new South Portland location 
at Cornerbrook Mall, 

kittycorner to Shop N Save. 

your next iced drink. 
offer redeemable with this ad 

The 
GREAT LOST 

MJiil 
~. 

The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
Thursday 614 

Thursday 6111 

every Thursday in June 5 to 9 pm. 

Rocky Bay Brewing Co., Rockland, ME. Maine's newest microbrew. Come 
try Schooner Point Lager, Nor 'easter Stout and Whitecap Ale. 

Bray's Brewing Co., Naples, ME. Ownerlbrewer Michael Bray will be pouring 
his Blonde Ale, Old Church Pale Ale and Pleasant Mountain Porter. 

Thursday 6/18 Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. The Brew Crew returns with their 
bodacious unfiltered Wheat Beer ... UFO as well as Harpoon IPA. 

S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772·0300 • . hnp:/ /wwwgrealloslbeor.com 
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Joe Ricci -

• AL DIAMON 
In an extensive survey of Maine voters that we haven't 

bothered to conduct, the question most frequently asked about the 
candidates for major oIIIee on the June 9 ballot Is, • Are they all nuts?" 

While the answer seemed obvious to us, we stili needed concrete proof. So we Invited all the 
gubernatorial and congressional candidates facing contested primaries to be tested. Using 

sophisticated scientific procedures, we attached electrodes to their most sensitive areas - their wallets' 
and their egos, what did you think? - and asked them carefully worded questions designed to detemine their 

Wacklness Quotient (W.Q.). 
The results can be seen in the charts on the following pages, All the candidates are rated on a scale of 1·10, with one 

representing a frightening longing for a normalcy that never existed and 10 signifying a scary ~lIgnment with some 
alternate reality. The ideal candidate scores somewhere In the middle (3.fHi.5), Inclcatlng his or her ability to balance the 
practical and Imaginative sides of politics. People with .. cores at the low end (1-3.5) spend their days 
curled In a fetal position, pretending that when they're born, Donna Reed will be their mother and lassie will be their dog. 
Folks who earn hlg11 numbers (6.6-10) tend to occupy their time covering the windows of their campaign headquarters with 
aluminum foil, so the space aliens who kidnapped Elvis won't be able to nab them too. 

For comparison purposes, here's how our current elected officials, none of whom face primary challenges, rate on 
the Wack~ater. Independent Gov. Angus King and Democratic Congressman Tom Allen both earn scores of 3,S, 

meaning they're a little too Marcus Weiby for our tastes. Democratic Congressman John Baldaccl gets a 7 -
pleasantly spacey. Republican U.S. Sen. Susan Collins Is a 2.5, while GOP Sen. Olympia 5nowe rates a 

2.3, which, In layman's tenns, meallS neither one of them Is much fun at a party. 

Tom Connolly 

While It seems to us that ought to tell you all you need to know to cast an Informed 
ballot, some people (with a shockingly deviant W.Q.) Insist on learning somethlnc 

about the candidates' actual stands on Issues. To accommodate 
tIIem, we've Included a bunch of that stuff as well. 

Jim Longley 

Henry Joy 

ILLUSTRATIONS/ MARTIN SHIELDS 

CBW rates the congressional and gubernatorial hopefuls. 
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ubernatoriai candidates 
Fun things to kno'w about those seeking the Blaine House 00 

DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS 
TOM CONNOLLY BILL LEMKE JIM LONGLEY I LEO MARTIN 

age : 40. residence: Scarborough. 
occupation: lawyer, political 
experience: considered a run for the 
U.S. Senate in 1996, but decided 
against it 

i 

age: 51. residence: Westbrook, 
occupation: history professor. St. 
Joseph's College. political experience: 
completing his fourth term as state 
representative, other: lemke's name 
does not appear on the balk».. He is a 
_ in candidate. 

age : 52. residence : Falmouth, 
occupation: owner, Scarborough Downs 
race track. owner and eKeculive 
director, Elan School, political ex· 
perience: unsuccessful gubernatorial 
candidate, 1986 

age: 64 , residence : Crystal , 
occupation: retired educator, currently 
working as a logger and home 
renovator, political experience : 
completing his third term as state 
representative 

age : 46. residence: Portland. 
occupation: consultant and technical 
analyst on missile programs, Computer 
Systems ' Technology, Huntsville, 
Ala., political experience : U.S. 
Congressman, 1994-96 

age: 69, residence: Kennebunkport, 
occupation : retired school ad
ministrator, political experience: former 
state commissioner of education, 
unsuccessful state Senate candidate, 
1996 

a ban on tate-term pro-choice, opposes a ban on late-term i mixed record, but mostly pro-choice, 
abortions . supports ban on late-term abortions 

mixed record, but claims to be pro-choice, 
supports ban on late-term abortions 

mostly pro-ehoice, supports a ban on 
late-term abortions 

supports 

favors earned income credit to reduce 
income taxes for low-income people, 
favors increase in state aid to 
education to reduce property taxes. 

sales tax cut -

favors improving the economy so small 
woodlot owners would not have to cut 
trees to pay their taxes , supports 
negotiating with I arge landowners to 
develop new rules for sustainable 
forestry 

favors allowing Indians to operate 
casinos 

increase support for research and 
development, fund first two years of 
college tuition for Maine students. 

, to buy 

opposed to closing state stores, 
opposed to selling liquor in 
supennarf<ets. favors cutting off retail 
sales of alcoholic beverages at 11 p,m. 

opposes $124 million improvement 
plan approved by Legislature, favors 
community-based system for nonviolent 
offenders and those convicted of 
offenses involving marijuana 

favors replacing Augusta and Bangor 
mental health institutes with new 
smailer facilities, but only after 

I services for people in the 
i are in place 

favors increasing state aid to local 
education by 8 percent, opposes 
school vouchers 

favors state Increase to $5.401" woukt 

supports, but would accept limits supports 
suggested by Catholic Church 

favors one-cent reduction in sales tax, 
repeal of the snack tax and review of 
all sales tax exemptions to see which 
ones can be repealed 

supports limits on clear cuts and 
, mandatory audits of large landowners, 
but opposes the Forest Compact. 
Favors enforcing the 1989 law 
governing forestry, which has never 
been fully funded ' 

opposed in past. but would reconsider 
if operated under strict controls 

pay first year's college tuition for any 
Maine student, legislative review 'of all 
state agencies. rebuikt existing roads in 
ncrthem Maine 

unaware of the issue, undecided 

opposes $124 million improvement 
plan approved by Legislature, favors 
rekx:ating state prisoo to former loring 
Air Force Base in limestone. and 
turning the Thomaston facility into a 
state parK 

favors replacing Augusta and Bangor 
mental health institutes with new 
smaller facilities, but only if care is 
-adequate-

favors throwing out the current school 
funding formula and starting over, 
because -nobody can explain it,· 
opposes school vouchers 

supports tax on 
small landowners, favors developing 
plan for cutting and replanting. favors 
policies that discourage shipping wood 
cut in Maine out of state to be 
processed 

favors 

opposes improvement 
plan approved by legislature, favors 
minimum security facilities and work· 
release programs for nonviolent 
offenders 

favors enforcing the 1989 law 
governing forestry, which has never 
been fully funded, and giving H 10-15 
years to wor1< 

opposes million improvement 
plan approved by legislature, favors 
increased attention to youthful 
offenders, but only minimal 
improYBments in adult facilities 

. ,-, MENTAL HEALTH . ,It 

oPllOses replacing Augusta and Bar€or 
mental health institutes with new 
smaller facilities 

might favor closing etther the Augusta I 
or Bangor mental heatth Institute, but 
not both , supports improving 

opposes. also opposes state hate supports 
crimes law 

favors unspecified cuts in income, 
sales and property taxes 

opposes Forest Compact. Favors 
enforcing the 1989 law governing 
forestry, which has never been fully 
funded 

reduce the rate of state spending 
increases to the same rate as the 
increase In personal Income, reduce 
the overall tax burden 

favors closing state stores 

opposes $1~4 million improvement 
plan approved by legislature, wants 
Improvements at the Maine Youth 
Center included in the budget, other 
funding should go to voters for approval 

favors replacing Augusta and Bangor 
mental health institutes with new 
smaller facilities 

says school funding fonnula 'needs to 
be examined- as part of overall tax 
IxJrden, favors school wuchers to allow 
students to attend any school, including 

schools 

favors a 10·year plan to gradually 
reduce the income and sales taxes and 
eliminate the snack tax 

opposes any change in current law 

opposes 

II' education of the wor1< force to imP11M' 
the economy 

favors closing state stores 

opposes $124 million improvement 
plan approved by Legislature, would 
examine having private sector build 
prisons and lease them to state 

opposes replacing Augusta and Bangor 
mental health institutes with new 
smaller facilities -at this time: favors 
exploring leasing new facilities from 
private sector 

favors maintajning funding formula 
factors that take into account income 
and cost of living in each community. 
supports school vouchers. but only for 

schools 

push for federal hike to $6.15 favors state increase to $5.40 
I 
10PllOses 

opposes supports if state aid given to small 
restaurants to help them comply 

WACK-D-METER RATING 

opposes 

1-3.5: Mom I. In tile Idtchen, DatIl. lit wCH1f, commie. are on the doorstep. 

3.6·6.5: Mom and Dad are both at work, Junior and hi. homle. are on the 
doorstep smoking something. 

6.6-10: Mom I. harln, l1li out-of.body experience, Dad I. Jolnl", a mll"'a troup, 
tile folk. from tile psychic hotllne are on the doorstep. 

. DEMOCRATS 
TOM CONNOLLY: 7 
BILL LEMKE: 8 
JOE RICCI: 9 

REPUBUCANS 
HENRY JOY: 2 
JIM LONGLEY: 1_5 
LEO MARTIN: 4 

'. 

'. 

, , I 

" 
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• on 
for Sheriff 

Aurl>otized & Paid for by 
Dk>n for Shenff 
Charlie Plourde. Treasurer 

To Community 
Needs 

To Anticipate 
Tomorrow's 
Opportunities 

COMMITTED 
To Today's 
Responsibilities 

IONS FOR MEN',AND WOMQI ' 

AT 

~OSEPHJS 
410 FORE ST. PORTLAND ME, 

MTWTHF 10-6 SAT 10-5:30 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

Southern Maine's In-Line Skate Festival 

""h e n Saturday, June 6t~ 1998 10 a.m. • 3 p.m. 

vvh e re Play It Again Sports 
31 S Marginal Way, Portland 

vvh 0'1 Stunt Team goes off at 11 :00, 12:30, and 2:00 
Street Course· Ramps and Rails provided from the lone 
Demo Vans from Rollerblade, K2, Bauer and Roces 
uHow To" cfinies on maintenance: aU day 
Leam to Skate Lessons: all day 
Youth Roller Hockey 
Siapshot Contest 

FOOD AND DRINK PROVIDED BY SNAPPLE, RAfF'S WRAPS AND DEERING ICE CREAM 

~ 

SaUER 

[PlAY IT AGAin I SPORTS 

~~ 
'-' 

G~Ft§ 
~ 

RDCEr A2 
In·lln, skltn 

1& ___ 

Kongressional 

ROSS CONNELLY 

now ful~time candidate, political experience: none 

p/O·life, favors ban on late-term abortions 

supports constitutional amendment to ban it 

opposes further base closings, saying mllrtary spending has been cut enctJgh 
(favors increased spending for anti-missile defense program, although the 
Pentagon wants to pay for that kind of new weapon system with savings from 
base closingsl 

II '''I.e .t1 1 QQR 21 
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The Republican 
candidates in the 
1 st Congressional 
District race express 
themselves io 

ways 

DAVID on 

state civil rights law, opposes federal law 

supports constitutional amendment to ban rt 

opposes additional base closings at this time 

•. TOBACCO LEGISLATION ~. 

Wadr-o.Met., I'IItInl (1-3.5: Mom 
I. In file kitchen, Dad Is .. wodr, 
_ ..... till file doorstflfl; 

1 .... 5: Itfom .. Dad .. ""'" .. 
worfl, junlot .. ,.,. ItomIft .. till 
file doorstep MtOId"l-""'C 
6."10: Mom I. lurilll en out .. ,. 
body experi_, Dad Is }oInlr16 e 
mllltle Ifoup, the tolu from tile 
p.ychlc hotllne ere on the 
doorstep) 

ROSS CONNELLY: 8 
DAVIDGn:4 

opposes botll tile settlement bill and the McCain bill as 'horrific, regressive' 
tax increases 

education tax credits 

opposes 

favors abolishing the program 

opposes 

sen. John McCain of Arizona 

opposes any settlement that forces tobacco companies to pay for lllOfe than 
actual damages caused by smoking. opposes using any money from such a 

settlement to increase government programs 

supports, 'wrth very strict controls' 

, . 

'. 
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r 
Wake up, 

WINSTON BOX 

16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine 
avo per cigarette by FTC method. 

There are no additives 
in our tobacco. 

IIII1lF 4_ 1998 21 
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SUR G EON G ENE R A L' S WAR N I N G : Sma kin g 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 

there ain't no freakin' wizard. 

straight up 

' . 

, 
, , 

\ , , 

, . 

, , 
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Loopy Legislative 
CANDIDA1ES 

These people are actually 
volunteering to go to Augusta 

HOUSE DISTRICT 30 
(MUNJOY HILL, CASCO BAY ISLANDS, PART OF EAST DEERING) 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
BENJAMIN DUDLEY 

age: 28, address: 90 SI. Lawrence St., 
Portland. phone: 774·3623, 
occupation, website editor, National 
Fisherman magazine. political 
experience: none 

supports 

favors expanding circuit breaker 
program for property tax relief , 
supports cutting the sales tax on 
automobiles and other items not 
usually purchased by tourists 

supported Forest Compact. would favor 
legislation to reduce size of clear cuts 

education and child care 

favors $124 million program passed by 
Legislature 

opposes 

supports 

supports 

supports 

supports plan to increase to $5.40 

ROBERT GRlmN 

~ ~ 
;1 TAX CUTS '" 

favors unspecified cuts aimed at 
"working-c lass poor people with 
children~ 

FOREST PRACTICES'", 
supported the compromise forestry bill 
that failed to pass in the 1998 
legislative session 
-- -----

TOP BUDGET PRIORITI~ 
health and welfare programs for worning 
poor, job creation 

opposes $124 million program passed 
by legislature, favors more emphasis 
on services for juveniles and mental~ ill 

supports, would like to see .~ raised to 
$8.50 

MARTIN S. JOYCE JR. 

age: about 68, address: 68 Melboume 
St., Portland, phone: 772·1043, 
occupation: unknown, retired Portland 
police officer, political experience: served 
10 years as Cumberland County sheriff 

refused to be Interviewed 

refused to be interviewed 

refused to be interviewed 

refused to be interviewed 

refused to be interviewed 

HOUSE DISTRICT 32 (WESTERN PROM, LlBBYTOWN, STROUDWATER) 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
RICHARD 

FARNSWORTH 
age: 57 , address: 55 Old 
Mast Rd., Portland , phone: 
874·6399 , occupation : 
executive director, Woodfords 
Family Services, political 
experience: completing first 
term as state representative 

JOHN 
McDONOUGH 

age: 56, address: 1327 Westbrook St .. 
Portland, phone: 774-3349, occupation: 
painter and sign maker, retired New 
England Telephone executive, political 
experience: served-2 terms on City 
Council, ran unsuccessfully for state 
Senate in 1994 

. GAY RIGHTS .. ~~. 

supports supports 

'" TAX CUTS 
favors increasing state aid to local schools to lower property 
tax, increasing homestead exemption and overhauling tax ! 
policy to elimina!e unneeded exemptions 

supported compromise bill that failed to pass in 1998 
legislative session 

education, mental health services, economic development, 

faVOlS cutting sales tax by one cent and possibly eliminating 
the snack tax 

favors stricter laws limiting clear-cutting 

environmental protection 
mental health services, Maine Youth Center and other 
juvenile programs ::.m ~---

supports $124 million program passed by Legislature supports $124 million program passed by Legislature 

i ffij.#' Mttlif' '18[.1It.] ili I.);j ¥ 
yes, but favors setting up program to allow employees to buy 
the stores 

opposes 

no, it would eliminate numerous good-paying state jobs 

i supports , 
DOCTOR-ASSISTED SUICIDE 

supports opposes 

told caw he supports, told Portland Press Herald he faVOlS ! supports 
sending it to re.ferendum 

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE 

supports increase to $5.40 opposes, but favors increase at national level 

HOUSE DISTRICT 33 (PARKSIDE, BAYSIDE) 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

supports 

HERB ADAMS 
age: 43. address: 27 Sherman 
St .. Portland. phone: 772· 
2565, occupation: writer
researcher, political ex
perience: currently serving first 
term on school committee. 
served eight years as state 
representative 

told caw he "won't promise" tax cuts, but told the Portland 
Press Herald he would promise to reduce the sales tax by a 

strict limits on clear cuts, incentives for well-managed 

supports 

opposes 

supports 

supports increases tied to . 

MICHAEL 
QUINT 

age: 39, address: 32 Grant St., 
Portland, phone : 774·8638, 
occupation: consultant on 
philanthropic grants. Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Maine, political 
experience: completing first term 
as state representative 

might support expansion of homestead exemption. but only if 
important are programs fully funded 

strict limits on clear cuts, mandatory audits of large 
landowners 

funding health and human services programs 

SENATE DISTRICT 31 
(PART OF SCARBOROUGH, SACO, DAYTON, OLD ORCHARD BEACH, PART OF BUXTON) 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

age: 52, address: 110 
Holmes Rd .. Scarboroogh, 
phone: 883·5414, oc· 
cupation: senior at 
University of Southern 
Maine, political ex
perience: completing first 
term as state senator. 
served three terms as 
state representative 

pro-<:hoice, opposes ban 
on late-term abortions 

supports 

~ ~liminate snack tax, elim- j 
mate some sales tax I 
exemptions to broaden tax 
base 

. . I 
education, services for I 
the elderly, research and 1 

development I 
I 

supports $124 million 
program approved by last I 
session of Legislature 

supports 

supports 

opposes 

supports 

supports increase to T 
$5.46 I 

age: 39, address: 288 
Ferry Rd .. Saco, phone: 
282·6738. occupation : 
securities and real 
estate investing, recentty 
sold software company, 
former owner of con
troversial traSh-haUling 
business,political 
experience: none 

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 

age: 33, address: 39 Joy 
Valley Rd., Buxton, phone: 
929-3504, occupation: third
grade teacher, Gorham. 
poUttcal experience: none 

age: 63, address: P.O. 80, 
636, Saco, phone: 284· 
6727, occupation: owner, 
Sun Lumber, political 
experience; served one term 
as a state representative 

pnHife, favors ban on late
term abortions 

refused to answer 

j cut sales tax one cent, cap 
~ income tax collections, 
j increase size of homestead 

exemption 

i opposed to new programs, I haven't "given much thought" 
to other priorities 

supports if "very tightly 
controlled" 
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HOUSE DISTRICT 22 (PART OF SCARBOROUGH, PART OF GORHAM) 

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 
HAROLD 
CLOUGH 

age: 70, address: 5 Ottawa 
Woods Rd ., Scarborough, 
phone: 839·4696. occu· 
pation: retired, auto parts 
sales and seNice, political 
experience: none 

ROBERT 
PENDLETON 

age: 58, address: 110 Holmes 
Rd .. Scarborough. phooe: 883-
5414 , occupation : retired 
state employee, political 
experience: completing se· 
cond term as state repre
sentative 

mostly pro-choice, favors ban on late-tenn abortions pro-choice, opposes ban on late-tenm abortions 
- ----- -- - -- ---~ 
.. GAY RIGHTS 

opposes supports, but reluctantly 
- - - - ~~-----

. TAX CUTS _ 
reduce sales tax by one cent. put cap on income tax 
collections 

reduce sales tax by one cent, eliminate sales tax on items 
such as women'S personal hygiene products 

~amm 
no changes from current law supported compromise bill that failed during last legislative 

session. now supports full funding of current law ----- ---
;rop BUDGET PRIORITIES 

keep state expenses from increasing at any more than the 
inflation rate 

stabilize the unemployment insurance trust fund by revising 
the tax structure 

. PRISONS 

favors putting any improvements to public vote favors ' putting any impro .... ments to public vote or including 
the money in the budget 

supports supports 

opposes opposes 

. , DOCTOR-ASSISTED SUICIDE "~ 
opposes opposed bill in legislature, but could support ~ ~ were "very 

opposes 

~ MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE' 
opposes opposes 

HOUSE DISTRICT 42 (PART OF CUMBERLAND, NORTH YARMOUTH) 

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 

opposes 

TERRENCE 
McKENNEY 

age : 58, address: 14 
Crystal Lane, Cumberland, 
phone : 829·5472, occu· 
pation: owner, gBs station, 
political experience: lob
byist. Maine Automotive 
Service Association 

CARL 
McPHERSON 

age : 57. address: 10 Lawn 
Ave., Cumbe~and. pIlone: 829-
3769, occupation: retired as 
CEO of S.D. Warren Credit 
Union, works part-time for 
adult education program, 
substitute teacher, political 
experience: none 

fa\lOfS cutting sales tax by one cent favors cutting sales tax by one cent 

, FOREST PRACTICES . 

opposes any changes i opposes any changes 

4 j i.gi:ii) aI9;'Q;U.hhiP?l 
control spendif'lg. return surpluses to taxpayers ! education 

.. PRISONS '. 

opposed to $124 million improvement program passed by 
Legislature because it didn't go to public vote, favors 
replacing Maine Youth Center with new facility 

undecided 

~-------

_~mr::=--
supports supports 

----
- MEDICAL MARIJUANA t" 

opposed. but faVOlS additional study 
> 

I 
! opposed 

H+5NifW1r-j'a.f1iltqi·'3 
opposed. but favors additional study I supports 

- . ------------
SMOKING BAN IN RESTAURANTS 

opposed opposed 

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE 

opposed 

, , 

•• 

" 

" 

'. 

) '. 
. , 

. : 
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TIck.u a..iJable at: 
D"?J' M. A Line-611 ConS' .... St., Portland 

Amadeus Mwic-332 Fore S<, Portland. 
Mad»earu Music..-141A Main S(., BrunSWick 

Chatg<-lt 207-n5-<)()()2 

PnxlU«d by Sourhtrrt Maine PRIDE in ~ation with 
R.ic:hard Lawlor Ellmb 

And love can ~t us free 
Love can bring us all home 
Love needs friends and family 
Love dbcs not thrive aJone. 
And if yo~ listen with your 

you'll understand 
If you've ever Joved a woman 
If you've: ever loved a man. 
From Luck', grear new CD, 1m &Ikij 

o KAY-

YES, YOU CAN! 
Pottery painting is fun. 

regardless of your age & 

experience. You'll be 
surprised at how easy it is . 

and how clever you are. 

P.S. It's a great date! 
Bring beer, wine, snacks and a 

sense of adventure... . 

26 Free St .• Portland • 775-3004 
Hours; Tues, . Fri. 11-8 

Sat. 10·6. Sun. 12·5 

START WALKING, PEDALING !OOl 
SHARING A RIDE! 

Join more than 5,000 others and Commute Another Way
June 15-19! Commute Another Way Week is the f~n, 

, environmentally friendly celebration of the year! Last year in just 
one day "Commute Another Way-ers" kept over a ton of pollutants 
out of the air. Imagine what we can do with your help this year! 

Your workplace can even make it into the Commuter Hall of Fame 
(sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly)! 

CaU 1-S00-2S0-RIDE for more information! It's not too late! 

Commute Another Way Week is organized by RideShare, a program of the 
Greater Portland Council of Governments. 

Thanks to our sponsors: 

';A' ~ 
Maine Medical Center 'WJ 

ABB Environmental Services, Inc. 
Central Maine Newspapers 

Central Maine Power 
Chamber of Commerce 

of Greater Portland 

Chapman Corporation 
Maine Employers' Mutual 

Insurance Co., Inc 
Peoples Heritage 

Portland Press Herald 

FAIRCHILC 
SEMICONDUCTOR "'" 

Tom's of Maine 
U~S. Postal Service 

UNUM 
Wright Express 

"Ona of the Ten Best Films of the Year!" 
n.. '*- ~lf1pt~l=::=:-~~" 
"Two thumbs up ... Extraordinary'" 

.-~& UK-t< 

Named the Best Foreign Film of 

the Year by the New York Film 

Critics Circle, Ponette stars 4-year 

old Victoire Thivisol, Winner of the 

Best Actress Award at the Venice 

FiI,m Festival, in the title role. 

Sent to live with her relatives, 

Ponette experiences the hopes , 
dreams and fears of a child 

following the loss of a parent. 

ultimately, it is her faith, love and 

strength of character that enables 
Ponette to triumphantly overcome 
her tragedy. 

"Exqulslte ... A lewel...4·year old 
wonder Vlctolre Thl.visol - the 
miraculously unselfconscious star of 
Poneite - creates a tremendously 
moving vision of grief and healing!" 

Janet Maslin. The New York Times 

·Shalterlng ... Vlctolre Thlvlsol Is 
amazing!" 

Richard Corliss, Time Magazine 

FOX LORBER • M·,rm7c;;YMW .• 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

VOTERS GUIDE 

I STAND MUTE 
BEFORE 

Running from his record? 
Martin Joyce has the distinction of 

being the only local candidate in a con
tested primary who refused to be inter. 
viewed for this voters guide. (We don't 
take it personally. Joyce also refused to 
talk to the Portland Press Herald.) Joyce, 
who's about 68, is seeking the 
Democratic nomination for the state 
House seat representing Munjoy Hill, the 
Casco Bay Islands and part of East 
Deering. He's opposed by Ben Dudley 
and Bob Griffin in a three-way race to 
replace retiring Democratic state Rep. J. 
Elizabeth Mitchell. 

While Joyce's reluctance to discuss his 
views on current issues means there's lit
tle information to put in the accompany. 
ing chart (see page 14); he does have 
some previous political experience that 
may be worth examining. 

From 1981 to 1991, Joyce compiled a 
mixed record as Cumberland County 
sheriff. On the positive side, he helped 
the homeless by providing free lodging in 
the jail's gymnasium on winter nights. 
He also halted the long-standing practice 

of deputizing people who were not law 
enforcement officers, improved medical 
services at the jail, set up a community 
service program for inmates and banned 
jail employees from taking inmates home 
to work on their houses. 

On the less positive side, Joyce over
saw a jail that was, according to the Press 
Herald, "plagued .by morale problems, 
overcrowded conditions, favoritism 
among employees and high employee 
turnover." Throughout his tenure there 
were many examples of poor communi
cation, sloppy administration and ques
tionable practices. For instance, in 
November 1988, Portland police warned 
the sheriff's department that a dangerous 
inmate was planning an escape. In spite 
of the alert, the inmate managed to 
obtain a key to his leg shackles, and 
while being escorted from a court appear
ance, took off. "The Portland police had 
received reliable information that some
one might try to smuggle him a gun," 
Joyce explained to the Press Herald. 
"They said nothing about a key." 

Over the next few months, two 

inmates - one with a broken foot and 
one recovering from an appendectomy 

I - escaped from area hospitals, despite 
being guarded by sheritl's deputies. Joyce 
complained that the department's low 
pay scale forced him to employ poorly 
trained and unqualified people. He told 
the Press Herald, "Some people we hire, 
we wouldn 't hire if we didn't have to." 

In july 1989, the Evening Express 
revealed that an inmate serving a seven
year sentence for sexually molesting a 
boy was routinely allowed to leave the 
jail without an escort in order to run 
errands for jail staff. He washed cars for ' 
deputies, and made trips to a bakery to 
buy doughnuts for guards. He was given 
keys to most parts of the jail, including 
the sheritl's office, in order to perform 
janitorial work. The jail administrator 
warned Joyce the situation was improp
er, but the warning was ignored. When 
the story broke, Joyce shrugged it off. "I 
think somebody's just trying to cause a 
problem," he told the Express. "I know 

i people call the newspaper even if I [go to 
! the bathroom) with the wrong kind of 

toilet paper." 
Angered by the controversy, Joyce 

stopped talking to reporters. It appears 
that policy is still in place. 

A.D. 

You can spend millions 
Even if you're not a party member, 

there are still a few matters that need 
your vote on June 9. Such as the $48 mil
lion the state wants to borrow for road 
construction, pollution control and voca
tional schools. 

The first bond issue on the ballot is for 
$36,985,000 for various transportation 
projects. Combined with $60 million in 
federal funds, the money will help 
finance engineering studies for a connec
tor road from West COminercial Street to 
1-295 in Portland, as well as $10 million 
in improvements at the Portland Jetport. 
Other projects include building new piers 
at Mack Point ($15 million), freight rail 
improvements ($3.5 million), commuter 
vans and buses ($325,000) and road con
struction and improvement ($14.4 mil
lion) . There's also $600,000 to study 
whether to build the East-West Highway 
across northern and central Maine. 

Interest on the bond is expected to cost 
taxpayers an additional $19.4 million 
over the next 20 years. 

The second bond issue is for $6 mil
lion, and would allow the state to collect 
another $15 million in federal money. 
Among the major items it would pay for 
are water pollution control facilities ($1 
million), cleaning up leaking landfills 
($4.5 million) and establishing a compre
hensive watershed protection program 
($500,000). 

Finally, there's a $5 million bond that 
would be used to buy equipment for 
vocational high schools. Exactly which 
schools get the cash will be up to the state 
Department of Education. 

A.D. 
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Half a judge 
Sometimes the person serving as judge 

of probate is a judge. Sometimes that per
son is just another lawyer. That creates 
the potential for PIobate judges to 
encounter ethically sticky situations. In 
the morning, they could be representing 
clients in lawsuits. In the afternoon, they 
could be presiding over cases in which 
attorneys who opposed them in those 
suits now must regard them as impartial 
arbiters. 

Judges of probate are the state's only 
elected judges, an odd leftover from the 
time Maine was a part of Massachusetts. 
Each county elects somebody to fill the 
part-time job, which pays $27,000 per 
year, and deals with court cases involv
ing some guardianships, adoptions, 
name changes, wills and estates. Most 
lawyers who seek the post also maintain 
a private practice. And that sets up the 
potential for conflicts. 

In the Waldo County Republican pri
mary, for instance, Meris Bickford is 
challenging incumbent Probate Judge 
Randy Mailloux on that very issue. 
Bickford says conflicts are inevitable, and 
the only way to solve the problem is to 
elect someone who promises not to 
maintain a private law practice while 
serving as a judge. Mailloux says con
flicts are rare, and can be dealt with 
through the tules that govern the conduct 
of lawyers and judges. The Commission 
to Study the Future of Maine's Courts, in 
a 1992 report, sided with Bickford, rec
ommending the elimination of part-time 
judges because the post had suCh a poten
tial for ethical dilemmas. But nothing 
ever came of that suggestion. 

In Cumberland County, neither candi
date in the Democratic primary (there's 

I no Repuhlican in the race) is worried 
about the issue. Joseph Mazziotti, 49, 
said if he wins the election, he'll end all 
private probate work by himself and 
other attorneys in his office. But 
Mazziotti, a fonner county commission
er, was unconcerned ahout the appear
ance of conflict if he had to rule in a case 
involving a lawyer he'd opposed in other 
non-probate cases. "I have a history of 
being fair as a commissioner," he said. 
"I've ruled against people who were 
always friendly and supportive of me." 

Mazziotti's opponent, Bill Childs, is 
the son of the current longtime probate 
judge, Dana Childs. Childs, 42, said he'll 
handle the matter of potential conflicts in 
the same way his law firm, where his 
father also works, does now. "No one in 
my office will file cases in front of me," 
he said. "Even if there's the appearance 
of a conflict, the ethical rules apply. " 

Both men are experienced trial 
lawyers. Both are familiar with the work
ings of the probate court. Neither favors 
any major changes in the operation of 
that court. And neither wants to touch 
the conflict-of-interest issue. 

Too bad. 
A.D. 

.1 
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I I I I 
ENDORSEMENTS 
I t may be difficult to take your voting responsibility seriously 

June 9, due to the extremely loopy nature of some of the people 
running for office, especially in the gubernatorial and 

congressional primaries. But get serious and get to the polls. These 
are the men and women who will be making decisions on matters of 
importanc;:e in Augusta and Washington. And hey, some of them are 
even credible candidates. 

In the Democratic primary for governor we tip our hat to Tom 
Connolly. On issues of paramount importance - abortion rights, 
gay rights - we're with him. While we disagree with him on several 
other points, we believe he's bright, honest and intelligent, and a lot 
less ludicrous than his opponents. 

In the Republican primary for governor, our vote goes to Leo 
Martin, a solid, lifelong public servant. He's got reasonable 
positions on social issues, and his thinking on fiscal matters is 
bolstered by long experience in management. His opponents can't 
come close to matching his credibility. 

In the Republican primary for the 1st District Congressional seat, 
we throw our support behind David Ott. His well-reasoned and 
thoughtful opinions on matters both social and fiscal, as well as his 
proven commitment to the state of Maine, leave his muddleheaded, 
backward-thinking carpetbagger opponent, Ross ~onnelly, in the 
dust. 

In the Democratic primary race for House District 30, 
representing Munjoy Hill, the Casco Bay. islands and part of East 
Deering, we happily vote for Ben Dudley. He's bright and has good 
ideas about how the state could help the people of his district. We 
only hope that, if elected, he won't lose the enthusiasm and 
freshness of vision that make him stand out from the pack. 

In the Democratic primary for House District 32, representing the 
Western Prom, Libbytown and Stroudwater, our ballot is cast for 
incumbent Richard Farnsworth. While Farnsworth got off to a 
somewhat shaky start in his first term; his attendance record has 
improved dramatically and he shows very hopeful signs of maturing 
into a legislator who actually gets things done. 

Radical action 

Our most excruciating decision came in the Democratic primary 
race for the Parkside and Bayside neighborhoods, House District 33. 
The man who held this office for four terms, Herb Adams, earned 
himself a reputation for unrivalled constituent service. But we're 
voting for Michael Quint, the man who replaced Adams when he 
was term-limited out in 1996. Quint has shown leadership and 
initiative in the Legislature, particularly in the Jackson Brook 
Institute debacle, and he deserves to continue serving in Augusta, 
where he promises to develop into a much-needed voice of authority 
in the Portland delegation. 

In the Republican primary for the seat representing Scarborough 
and part of Gorham, House District 22, we pick Robert Pendleton. 

In the Republican primary for House District 42, representing part 
of Cumberland and North Yarmouth, we couldn't stomach either 
candidate, and offer no endorsement; 

In Senate District 31, which encompasses part of Scarborough, 
Saco, Dayton, Old Orchard Beach and part of Buxton, there are 
primaries for both parties. On the Republican side, we're voting for 
Stephen Clembronlewlcz. And in the Democratic race, we throw 
our wholehearted support to Peggy Pendleton, whose opponent, 
Arthur St. Hilaire, represents some of the most pernicious good-old
boy elements of the state's Democratic party. 

On the three bond issues facing voters: 
We urge you to vote no on 1, a $36,985,000 transportation bond. 

This is a grab bag of initiatives that should be presented to the voters 
individually. 

We recommend a no vote on 2, as well. This bond issue would 
fund water-quality improvement programs - a wonderful thing, but 
something that should be funded out of operating budgets. 

We're happy to recommend that you vote yes on 3, $5 million to 
equip vocational sch9ols. It's the kind of capital investment that 
justifies a bond issue. 

That's what we think. As always, we urge you to think for 
yourselves. Our charts outlining the candidates' positions on key 
issues start on page 8. 

THE EDITORS 

Portland's new mayor, Tom Kane, took a bold 

step before he was even sworn into office. Kane 

put an item on the City Council ' s agenda 

proposing the city take by eminent domain an 80·acre 

parcel of property near Rand Road, 

position of arguing for a radical step: having the city 

purchase the property so it could block the USPS plan 

and prevent a negative impact on the nearby Fore River 

Sanctuary. (The Council meeting happened after 

CBW's deadline.) 

Kane's proposal, and his willingness to take political 

risks, show he's able to back up his idealism with tough 

action. 

We've heard a lot of talk from municipal officials 

about the importance of preserving Portland's open 

spaces for future generations. Kane has now shown he's 

willing to make a decisive move to actually do it . 

Regardless of how the Council voted June 3, the new 

mayor has demonstrated he has courage as well as 

vision. 

SO 
NOTED 

a piece of land where the United 

States Postal Service wants to build 

a mail distribution center ("Mail 

privilege," 2.19.98) . In his first 

Council meeting as mayor, on June 

3, Kane put himself in the difficult 

We applaud Kane's initiative. Certainly, the $1 .5-

$1.8 million the USPS says it's willing to pay for the 

property is a lot of money. If the city were to shell out 

that much to buy the land, voters would deserve to 

know where it was going to come from and what the 

long-term benefits of the purchase would be . But SARAH GOODYEAR 

Ladierl we are rendin9 
you rhoppi n9!!l 

Every Wednesday night we are randomly 
giving away $50.00 gift certificates 

to Portland's best shops!!! 

On our anniversary this June, 
one lucky lady will win $750,00 
worth of shopping pleasure!! 

Great Gift certificates this week from 
Gallery 7 and Portmanteau PORTMANTEAU 

UNLEASH Y OUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 

Dynamic and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 

and up, Teens and Adults 

Unique and Effective 
Program of Self-Protection 

and Self-Improvementl 

GETTI NG 
STARTED 
IS EASY! 

J-
,# John POliquin's 

(ltltST 
ClNlfW 

MARTIAL ARTS 

'" 

Call 

772-7763 
Ask for 

John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 

Portland, ME 
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Wed. June 1 Olh 
BFul1 Moon Madness Party!" 

242 St. John St. • Union Stotion Plaza & 
11 Brown St., opposite the Civic Center 

fl . , L, 
' f..:.,tiJ~s, ca:u. -181 

~ . 
~ummY, fresh, creative, 

guilt-free, wholesome 
meals seven days a week! 

CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP 
Grilled lIriIh onkin, red pepper and zucchini, 
served on brown rice and green leaf lettuce 
topped with salsa and tzatzlklsauce 

SZECHWAN SPICED SHAVED 
, STEAK WRAP 

Grilled wItb onion, red pepper, mII8hroom 
and bean sprouts, served on brown rice and 
green leaf ~ topped wIIh flesh scallions 

MEDITERRANEAN WRAP 
KaJamata olive pAte, f_ cheese, and 
roeste'd red pepper on brown rice, green 
leaf lettuce, tomato and cucumber 

593 Congress • across from the museum • n&.0833 
"PleaSant • just off Maine Sl • Brunswick • 729-.&526 

IT AIN'1; OVER WHEN 

THE FAT LADY SINGS! 

THIS JULY, Mo WILL 

BE HAVING A BABY. 

So ... 
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 

11.0201\ 11.tdcl.Ie 
It...,","1PII\\ 

WILL BE OPEN 
WEEKENDS ONLY 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
FOR DINNER STARTING AT 

SPM 

As ALWAYS WE WILL BE 
OFFERING OUR FULL 
DINNER MENU AND 

EXCITING WINE LIST. 

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATION S 

l1.<9Z<9l\ l1.taaIe 
47 MIDDLE STR.EET f) POR.TLAND 

207.774.9399 
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• • M Onday, bloody Monday: "Poor 
• Tom." That refrain was repeated 
: more than once during inaugulj3-

-• 
+ -* : tion ceremonies at Portland City Hall June I. • -• Newly-elected Mayor Tom Kane 

• gave his Inauguration speech with 
: a blood-soaked hankie held to 
+ one nostril. Even so, blood ran between 
: his fingers, stained his tie and dripped dramat
• ically to the floor. Kane explained that his 

* • -
OLD PORT FESTIVITIES - A SHIRRELL RETURNS - ON THE CONG _ USM 
ALUMS SHOW OFF- THE FUNNY BUSINESS OF "BULWORTH" 

* • • 
* -• • • 

nose sometimes bleeds 
when he faces stressful sit
uations. "Oh, well," he said 
as he shot an embarrassed 
smile at the Council, his 
family, about 70 well-wish

• 
+ -* + 
• 
* ers and a bank of cameras. • 

"I'm going to press on." • 
: Eventually, a five-minute recess was called to * • 
.. give Kane a chance to stem the flow. After a • 
: nearly IS-minute break. he returned to the • • 
• podium, minus the tie, and finished his speech * 
: still clutching a tissue. + -• • 
: • Kids' stuff: Outside Portland Performing : 
• Arts' newly acquired cultural center on • 
: Longfellow Square May 21, fourth- and flfth- + -• graders from Reiche Community School * 
: unveiled the mural they created to draw + -• attention to the arts group's $700,000 * 
: fundraising drive. As news cameras captured + 

• the proud children pointing to the : 
: colorful dancers and drummers • 
• they had painted, onlookers worried : 
: vandals might mar the piece. Plexiglas, said • 
• one PPA official, could be hung to protect the : 
• children's work. -• • • • 
• • Mall malt Greater Portland's newest brew -

• * + pub will open the week of June I S in the • 
: unlikely environs of the Maine Mall. The -
• Sebago Brewing ~o. will be serving : 
: suds in the fornier Cricket's restaurant. -
• Sebago co-owner Tim Haines is enthusiastic : 
: about the site. "It's something that's needed -
• In the Mall area," Haines said. "Unless you : 
- want to sit in a boring chain restaurant • · . ' . • there's not really a lot of choice." Haines _ 
• should know. He and partner Brad Monarch • 
• h + • ave worked at nearly every "boring chain • 

a· 

: restaurant" from Bar Harbor to Boca Raton. * 
• The beer making will be handled by a third : 

Ughtsl Cameral_ Raygunl Andy Davis Is just one of a handful of young directors pointing their 

• co-owner, Kai Adams, formerly of the Sea • 
: Dog breweries. : 

• * 
: • Sew it is: The racket of babbling toddlers : 

faMmera'readY 
Big money can wait. Locallilm and video 
makers are jonesing to create - now. 

• nearly drowned out Doris Hohman's voice * 
: May 21 as she congratulated the women : 
• graduating from Catholic Charities Maine;s • 
: Refugee Resettlement Program's : 
• sewing class. For a few hours a week + 
: since September, the dozen or so women, : • ZOE s. MIL L E R 
• many of them from Sudan and Zaire have + .Listening to Andy Davis talk, you 'd 
: gathered to learn their way around a :ewing : t~nk he never sleeps. The bright-eyed, 
• machine. After bashfully modeling their hand- • skinny filmmaker is bursting with energy 
: iwork, the beaming women happily shifted : and confidence, key ingredients of his 
• the gathering's focus to a buffet of fried plan- • ~any past, present and prospective pro
: tain, sweet bread and cold cuts. The show's : Jects . Davis, just 22 years old, already has 
• highlight was a "butterfly" dress, made of • canned or is working on several short 
: bright yellow-and-green batik cloth _ a jux- : films, a music documentary and public 
• taposition of African and Victorian styles, + access TV programs. He and Olin Smith 
: with a white lace collar and a string of pearls. : owner of Portland's Motion Media Fil~ 
• The creator's daughter wore a matching • & Video, plan to shoot a feature fllm this 
: frock. "We hope they'll be able to sew things : su.mmer. "It will succeed," Davis says, 
• to help their families make mo~e money," • With an enthusiasm that borders on 
: said Hohman, adding that some may sew for : boastfulness. 
• local bra maven Magda Adrien. CBW • 

Davis isn't the only local artist sating 
his creative urges through camera-work. 
Rhode Island expatriate Frank McMa
hon has launched Portland Media 
Artists. Louis Frederick's theater compa
ny, Out of Cake, has embarked on a film
making venture. Josh McDonald is 
creating a pilot TV show for local broad
cast. And Kyle Rankin and Efram 
!,otelle, those infamous public access 
barons, are writing yet another full
length feature. 

That's a lot of film for a little city. 
Why would an aspiring director like 
Davis , make movies and vide~s in 

Portland, so far from the industry 
machine of Hollywood and New York 
City? 

"Because I'm here," says Davis, ~ho 
scoffs at the notion that location is a set
back. "I'll use whatever tools I can to get 
the message out there. That's what I'm 
about." For Davis, the message is a com
mentary on the virtues of tolerance. He 
says his upcoming B-movie-style film 
will be a tearjerker hybrid of Todd 
Browning's cult classic "Freaks" and the 
'9?s American gothic "What's Eating 
Gilbert Grape." Set on a farm, the film 

- will chronicle a family of society's 
castoffs - played by authentic bearded 
ladies, midgets and other misfits - and 
their adventures with the cruel world. 
Davis and Smith have a budget of 
$250,000 - from Smith's own bankroll 
- and hope to wrap the film by 
September. 

Davis says he cultivated his knowl
edge of films as a pre-teen, watching 
three movies with his grandfather every 
Friday night while his Grandmother was 
out playing bingo. They'd take turns 
choosing movies, and Davis' mother 
never censored their selections. "I was a 
weird kid, " says Davis, who credits 
David Cronenberg's "The Fly" for intro
ducing him to smart movies. As a youth, 
he also loved spaghetti westerns, sci-fi 
and action films . Still, he is not a compul
sive moviegoer, nor is he one to invest 
countless hours in the classroom. He says 
the three semesters he spent studying film 
a~ the Art Institute of Pittsburgh gave 
hun all the formal training he needed. "I 
just wanted to make something and win 
an award," he says, both of which he 
accomplished before leaving the art 
school. 

Davis wants to give creative kids an 
outlet. His company, Zero Doomsday 
Productions, provides a forum for 
pa~nters, DJs, musicians - anyone 
domg something creative. "The idea is 
that someday, artists won't starve," says 
Davis. "I've got big plans for creating an 
art life here in Portland. There's a lot of 
talented people here who just don't know 
how to get connections. " 

Since moving to Portland several 
months ago, Davis has set about making 
his own connections. Almost overnight, 
he put together a press kit for" Zero 
Doomsday Hour, " a show for public 
access TV that will profile creative Maine 
youths, using footage kids film and send 
in. Davis has been talking to School prin
cipals about how to educate students 
with the program, which he'll produce 
with help from his mother. Ideally, he 
says, he'd like it to be "TV for the class
room." Davis is also working on a music 
documentary for public access with his 
girlfriend, Concetta Smith. So far; the 
two have done interviews with such 

luminaries as Reverend Horton Heat, 
Frank Black and Henry Rollins. Davis 
may even shoot Heat's fust video. 

Davis might appear to have a monop
oly on creative energy, but he meets his 
match in Josh M cDonald , Frank 
McMahon, and Louis Frederick - who 
are all stirring up Portland's scene with 
locally made fllms and videos. 

M cDonald , a producer at N ews
Center 6, is putting together a crew to 
create "Masked Amore, " a pilot TV 
show about a shy, nondescript comic 
book artist who decides to become a 
superhero. McDonald would like to tum 
the program into a series on South 
Portland's public access station, but his 
attitude about the future is more easygo
ing than that of his local filmmaking 
counterparts. If his crew members stick 
around for more episodes, he says, that's 
great. And if they take off, well , that's 
too bad. With the shoestring budget he 
puts together from his own income, it's 
hard to pay for their loyalty. McDonald 
acknqwledges that pursuing a career in 
television will probably require him to 
head to New York City someday. "At 
this point," he says, "I'm just looking to 
complete the first part of my project . 
And hopefully, in the end, I'll find 
myself someplace I like being. " 

For McMahon, a friendly, dark
haired 36-year-old , the place to be is 
Portland. McMahon, who moved to 
Maine last summer after a decade of 
directing a public access station in 
Rhode Island, has thrown his energy 
into creating a fllm scene here. He makes 
his living writing and illustrating for 
computer technology magazines, but 
devotes his free time to photography, 
film and video projects that he releases 
internationally on his website. He's pas
sionate about the possibilities of the 
coming digital age, which he thinks will 
help eliminate the problems that come 
with working in entertainment backwa
ters like Maine. 

Last winter, with Portland Media 
Artists, a group of filmmakers he orga
nized, McMahon produced "Snow
bound," a short dramatic mystery that he 
made available on the Internet, generat
ing response from as far away as Europe 
and Africa. He even received a'call from 
the Independent Film Channel, which is 
scouting him as a possible guest for John 
Pierson's show, "Split Screen." Portland 
Media Artists and McMahon are casting 
actors for "Nightingale," a feature film 
he wrote about a female superhero who 
kickboxes wIOngs into rights. Fu~ds for 
their projects co~ out of pocket. 

Unlike Davis, McMahon has no 
immediate intention of throwing all his 
cash into one big movie . Instead, 
McMahon prefers to complete lots of 
small projects to gain experience, stay 
engaged and foster a creative communi
ty. He hopes to create an art space that is 
accessible to everyone, from the young 
"punks" who get a bad rap from city offi
cials to the 30-something playwrights 
struggling to have their work reach the 
stage. He says he'll begin actively look-

ing for a location this fall , and he wants 
the venture to remain informal - no 
season tickets, no set schedule , just a 
place for creative people to brainstorm, 
perform and socialize. 

Frederick and his cohorts at Out of 
Cake already have an art space - a 
modest, wood-floored storefront next to 
Zootz on Forest Avenue - where 
they've been. presenting on ongoing festi
val of new and experimental theater. The 
group ' s members plan to stay in 
Portland, so they can quietly nurture 
ideas away from the hubbub of saturated 
markets like New York City and Los 
Angeles . "We' re not looking at it as a 
way to get rich or get famous but as a 
way to learn what we like to do," says 
Frederick. "Portland feels like a great 
studio town.': 

That nurturing atmosphere has 
spurred Out of Cake's first film project, a 
feature-length drama penned by 
Frederick about a working-class neigh
borhood where the children are disap
pearing. In the story, told from th e 
viewpoint of a priest, Frederick mixes 
suspense with fantastical elements. 
"We'll be bringing to it some of the more 
expressionistic and imaginative design 
that we've learned from doing theater," 
he says of the flick, which is scheduled to 
be shot on Munjoy Hill this fall. If the 
movie turns out well, the group may take 
it on the national film-festival circuit. 

Out of Cake is also doing its part to 
foster a performing community. In May, 
the company held an open audition that 
attracted 50 thespians over two days. 
Also on the fllm-scene menu for Out of 
Cake is "The Screenplay Buffet," set for 
late summer. Three screenwriters, select
ed from a regional pool of applicants, 

. will receive a cash stipend from Out of 
Cakes's corporate sponsorship dollars 
and hone their scripts in a week-long 
"lab" that culminates in formal readings. 

All this activity makes one wonder 
whether the groups should pool efforts 
and money to create one collective art 
space. Davis thinks "we should all be 
like a family" and help each other with 
equipment, but Frederick likes it the way 
it is now, with "lots of things bubbling 
up." With a scene so varied, the young
sters can go to Zero Doomsday, the pop
culture arbiters can join up with Out of 
Cake and those with a hankering to 
make TV can call on Josh McDonald. 

Perhaps one big, happy collaboration 
is out of the question, but a Portland 
Film Festival may be in our future . 
McMahon, for one, thinks so. After all, 
he says, "Sundance started as a small no
name festival." 

I wanna make movies -who do I call? 
Zero Doomsday Productions: call Andy 
Davis at 625-7326. Out of Cake: call Louis 
Frederick at 874-0285. "Masked Amore": call 
Josh McDonald at 767-0795. Portland Media 
Artists meets the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St. , 
Portland. Call Frank McMahon at 797-2416. 

Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? 

~ones Landing 
Rockin Vibrations on tour Sunday the 9th 

Dion Knibb and the Agitators 
from Boston SKA Reggae 

Rockin Vibrations returns next weekend 
for rest of summer 

Hoodoo 

State Theater 
This Sunday 

June 7 7:30pm All Tickets $20* 

COME EARL YlII THI ORDER 
OF BANDS CHANGES NIGHn YIII 

CALL 
1-888-767-NEXT 
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Workshop featuring David Hulse 
Founder ofRI.S.E. 

Research Institute for Self Empowerment 

RELATIONSHIPS: 
STARMATES, SOULMATES 

& CO-CREATIVE PARTNERS 

7pm Saturday June 6 Donation 
Unity Center for Spiritual Growth 

54 River Rd, So. Windham 893-1233 
(located 112 mile from Westbrook) 

CHILDREN'S 
POTTERY 
CLASSES 

7 -11 years old 
Mondays 

June 15,22,29· 10-2 

50 EXCHANC E ST RIII!.T • P.o'RTLAND, MAINE· t O jl . jl6 1.443 l 

WATCH 

FATHERHOOD 
Local Dads 

on Being Dads 
Evt!ry Friday in funt! @ 

10 AM, 2 PM and 8 PM and on 
Father's Day, funt! 21 at 9 PM 

Only on Your Community 
7<kviJion Nt!twork. 

CAN'T FIGHT 
CITY HALL! 

Find out your rights from former 
Portland City Attorney 

David Ao Lourie 
189 Spurwink Ave. 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 

799-4922 
Toll Free: 1-888-625-9505 

http://home.maine.rr.com/dalourie 

FRIDAY 5 
BOOZOO CHAVIS 
Zeb was dever. He sold his soul to the devil for a jewel-encrusted accordion. 01' Lucifer was as mad as a wet tomcat when he realized that wasn't a soul at 

all he'd bought - just a soup can with gold stars painted on it. Zydeco master Boozoo Chavis, however, didn't have to do any soul-swapping to get where 

he is. The Louisiana native has been putting the squeeze on the accordion since he was a youngster, creating legions of both imitators and fans - a far cry 

from the childhood poverty that inspired songs like "Paper Shoe." At Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $12-$15. 773-6886. 

TRAIL OPENING AND NATIONAL TRAILS DAY 
Zeb lived in the woods, and he knew the rain would make a mess of his dirt trail. That's why he coated the sUrface with a nice, dense layer of Rice Krispie 

treats. The 126 members of the Omega Team at Windham Middle School, along with the Gorham-Sebago Regional Land Trust, celebrate the opening of the 

Hawkes-Towpath trail - a year-long student project - with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and nature walk. Trail lovers can continue the celebration with 

National Trails Day on June 6, featuring hiking ventures, giveaways and trail maintenance throughout the state. For the ribbon-cutting ceremony, meet at 

Windham Middle School, 408 Gray Road, at 5 p.m. 892-1824. For a full schedule ofTrails Day events, call 879-7490. 

SKATEFEST 
A loud explosion. A gust of wind. "What was that?" 

strangers would ask. Hell, everyone knew it was Zeb on 

his Acme Speed 0' Sound rollerskates. Play It Again 

Sports presents a day of hot-wheeling activities with 

Skatefest, including a stunt team, a slapshot contest and 

maintenance clinics, plus refreshments from Raffs and 

Deering Ice Cream. For those unsteady on their feet, there 

are skating clinics, too. At Play It Again Sports, 315 

Marginal Way, Portland, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Free. 773-

6063. 

THE HOODOO BASH 
When Zeb picked up a guitar - watch out! Before long, 

even the old folks would be noodle danein '. The Hoodoo 

Bash, meanwhile, features not one but three grass-roots 

musical acts for the jelly-jointed. The String Cheese 

Incident out of Colorado teams up with Strangefolk and 

moe. from the East Coast to cook up a pasta tub of jam 

rock. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland, at 

7:30 p.m. Tix: $20. 888-767-6398. 

THE OLD PORT FESTIVAL 
Zeb wasn't much for the water. He'd get on a boat, and 

sure enough, a few minutes later he'd mutiny against 

himself. At the Old Port Festival, there's no need to get 

your feet wet. The event features plenty of landlocked 

activities, such as comedy performances, musical 

entertainment, shoppIng opportunities, and an 

international stage highlighting the music, dance and arts 

of Israel. The opening parade begins at City Hall, 389 

Congress St., Portland, at II a.m. The Festival is II a.m.-5 

p.m. For a full list of events, call 797-5982. 

Vive Ie fromage! The String Cheese Incident perfonns at the Hoodoo Bash, June 7. 

WEDNESDAY lG 

INrRODUcrORY ROCK CLIMBING CLINIC 
Everyone said Mt. Diabolical couldn't be climbed. 12 miles straight up and coated with 

vegetable shortenin~, no one dared to tackle it - except Zeb. Novice rock climbers may want 

to start with an introductory clinic, where they'll get the instruction, equipment and know

how to make it to the peak. The clinic also provides useful wisdom for the beginner, like, 

·Plant the summit flag into the mountain, not your forehead" - advice Zeb never did take to 

heart, God rest his soul. At Maine Rock Gym, 127 Marginal Way, Portland, at 9:30 a.m. Cost: 

$45. Reservations required. Oinics are held Wed and Sat throughout the summer. 780-6370. 

DICK PICKI 
JUNE 4 
oEsduardo Mariscal and his troupe of dancers perform "Before the End," a caricature of our 

societY at the end of the 20th century. At the Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave., at B 

p.m. Also June 5. Tix.: $10. 871-9056. 

oMad Horse Theatre stages" Angels in America, Part One-: Millennium Approaches." Tony 
Kushner's play exploring the complex issues of love, sexuality, death, religion, race and politics. 
At the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10. The show continues 
through July 12. (Professional non-Equity.) 775-5103. 

JUNE 5 
-A baseball fanatic is pitted against the devil in the musical :'Darnn Yankees," performed by 
The Portland Players. At the Portland Players Theater, 420 Cottage Road, So. Portland, at 8 p.m. 
Tix.: $10. The show continues through June 21. (Community company.) 799-7337 or 799-7338. 

JUNE 10 
-Denny Breau and Brad Harnois - collectively known as Winterwood - perform an acoustic 
mix of pop, folk, country, jazz and blues. At the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., Portland, at 7:30 
p.m. Tix: $6. 775-5103. 

SOUND B IE 
-The low-fi indie rock of Multiple Cat teams up with Darling's depressing slow rock, June 4 at 
Geno's (9:30 pm/$4) 

oJennifer Tefft lends an ethereal and emotional touch to down-to-earth rock songs June 6 at 
the Bitter End (9 p.m./$l). 

olreland's The Saw Doctors combine rural Irish sensibilities with cosmopolitan rock: June 8 at 
Raoul's (9 p.m./$15-$20). 

-Get swept away by the moody groove-rock of Violet Tide June 9 at Stone Coast (10 p.m./$ 1). 

SALE TABLE 
INSIDE! 

old port festival- 6/7 

~ 
PORTOBELLO 

CANDLES· SOAPS' SCENTS' FRAMES' POTTERY 
9 EXCHANGE ST.' PORTlAND, ME 04101 

207 • 773 • 0538 

Scarborough Marsh 
Nature Center 
Reservations necessary • 883.5100 

JUNE 4,1998 

q),e . .cun~ is the teJt aet o~aJt. 
~;1la 'Ruo-.~ul 

A ltet~i.es? 
qilJe us a caLL! 

Friday, June 5, 7:00 pm 
Dance Studio of Maine's Recital 

Saturday, June 6, 1 :30 & 7:00 pm 
Stepping Out Studio's Recital 

Saturday, June 13, 3:00 & 8:00 pm 
PCA 

west Side Story 

For tickets or,tidut informatioD, please all the PortTll Box Office at (207) 8.12·0800. PonTa is ~ Mond..ay through Saturday. from noon to 
6:00 PM. [-""eRa ~ subject to changt. For additional wornution all me Public As.tmbly Fa.cilitics Division, City of Portland, (20n 874-8200. 

FRESH 
APPROACH 

f.!l Hungry? 

~ g 

vcr 
~ Thirsty? 

lJJ@ 
~Laundry Time? 

~ 
Fresh Approach 

More Than just a Corner store 
155 Brackett St., Portland 

774-3297 

SCULPtURE 
CLASSES 
BEGII .1 
JUIE 8'H 

• sculptinl with a 1m model · la, • benlnl Classes 
• • Week sesaon 

Rings of Silver Workshop 
June 13th - lOom to 2pm 

~ 
CALL SOON! SPACE Is LIMITED 

772·4334 
118 WASHINGTON AVENUE • PORTI.AND 

~- --------------------------- ------
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ing June 10: 
• vrtzg'Datzt'6i" tltglz~! 
14a},tlIYlO~(ilfJ(,(il~tl 

sty Ies'.Daflctllg a ~lts~!! 

ayne "The Train" Hanco 
'/ King Mem • SA'I'IJIII)AV ,njNI~ (j 

18+ $6 ph,s & The . 
P'ners 

A 
'II Junel 0 0 wi Both Worlds .ft~es 

11 • • • Dav in thalile & Wilihaven 

June 1 
21+ 

520adv 
525 D.O. 

'Now 
Set'Vi 

Prime cut 
Mississippi·born folkie Steve Forbert has 

been wielding a guitar since the tender age of 

10. Between then and now he's put out some 

albums - notably 1992's dark, searching 

"The American in Me" - and earned more 

than a few fans with songs chronicling the con

tradictory pleasures of being human. Forber! 

is the kind of singer-songwriter who forges a 

relationship with his fans and carries them 

through hard ,times by sharing his own life 

lessons. Catch up with an old friend, June 4 

at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 

8 pm. Tix: $10-$12. The Wycomicos open. 

773-6886. 

thursday 4 I ~::ad I Zootz I 
Asylum The Urban Dance Wlth OJ Most< Ihrp-
Reuo '70s diSCO night 19 pm/no I Basement I hop, tn(>llop and ac~ Jazz/9 prn.3 
COYer) Revereoo Groove (funk pop/9:3O am/53 after 11 pm/aI~ages after 
The Barkilg SrprreI pm/cover T BA) 1:15 am) 
Pete Morton (Neil Young COY- The BIg Eas, I i 
!'!!:O!."~no CUier) m)Woodman Iroci</9 pm/cover I 8 t d I 
,............. 8 ur IV B I 
Sch~ Uam rock/9 pm/COYer ' The BItt .. £nil MgIe's 
T.BA) Call ahead 19 pm!$i) ,.~ l'ghlniM IDe 
~ at •• _, CI"HOO ~, I u.,. ad c","rs/9 
,........ T pm/no cover) 
Arlo West aoo the LA. Bluesrnen J the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l As,.., /' 
(bluesj5 -1 am/'N- T.BA)· am/no cover) W ' ~" ~ ayne The Train' Hancoci< and 
The BItt .. £nil The Comedy c-tIon The Piners lhonkJ'tonk/9 pm/56) 

C1u11100 pm/$8) . Petting Zoo Ifunk/9:3O pm/cover 

; I 

Soniewhere 
Joe Villani Ipiano/8 prn.l am/no 
cover) 
Stone Coast 
Naked 19 pm/$6) 
The Urrdefgroonj 
Andy's Weekeoo Party 
VerriUo', 
CIlarneleon (Top 40/9 prn.1 am/no 
cover) 
Zootz 
[)ecadI,s of Dance ('10s '80s 
'90s dance with OJ FK oOe/9 P",3 
am/13 after 11 pm/al~s after 
1:15 am) Call ahead 19 pm/no cover) Bill C8Il1jlbeI1 aoo Jim Dunn (8'30 The Buernorrt I' 

TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 19 pm-1 Free St ... tT...... T.B.A.) 
am/lad~s' night) lazy Boy, Royal Angerbowl aoo The or. Eas, I U n d 8 Y 7 
The '-.A. " •. _,~._ Darren Brahms 110 pm/54).... - - - - - - -_,_, _,.,.""" Gena' The J.O Homs Iblues/9 pm/cover 
Comedy showcase starring Jim Sam ' T.B.A.) MgIe'. 
DuM (8:30 pm/56) sara 19:30 pm/$4) The BItter £nil Marl< Miller Iblues/3-1 pm/no 
C<IrrmercIaI Street Pub The lilMlry Jennifer Tefft (rock/9 pm/$1) CUier) 
Karaoke 19 pm/no COYe~ College Night (OJ J8jte spins hip. Brtan Bani The --
F Street T hop aoo dance/18+/10 pm-3 I R~' lazy lightni1. (Dead covers/4 -
......... am/21+, $3/18+, 55) pmm)rsh ParIItt Itraditional lnsh/9 1 am/ BA) ~" 

Jeb loy N~hols lcountrified Metropolis I cover . . . 
5001/10 pm/$4) ChenJ.hee party with OJ lhtJrder I Club 100 . : ~ =r, 
Gena's Ihiphop aoo Top 40/8 prn.l am ,TJ the OJ sprns Top 40 19 pm-l Brtan Bani 
Multiple Cat aoo Darling (indie and / SS): S)l1er&Y ~ Room Two with I am/no cover) 
slow rockj9:3O pm/$4) laree l",", 81ue SooI aoo Just-lr> The Comedy c-tIon AIl Grian (Irish ttadrtional/3.6 
The _ T"", lhouse, trance, -/guest Brll Campbell and Jim Dunn 11:45 pm/no ~ 
College Night with OJ Dale ' Da OJ: James Christian/9:3O pm-l aoo 9:45 pm/ $8) The Comedy c-tIon 
Dredd' Dorsette (Top 40 hiphop am/SS) Free Street T....... George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
dance/8pm-l am/noc","r) The _ Chen Knight 110 pm/$3) witll6com~ (8:30 pm/SS) 
Old Port Tavem House party IDJ Da~ 'Da Dredd' G.,.'. Free Street T ..... 
Min<fflow Irock/l0 pm/no cover) Dorsette spins hipltop and Raooom Road Mother 19'30 Deep Water 110 pm/no COYer) 
Petl'" La!y's dance/8 pm-2 ami$3 after rni<} pm/$4) . Grttty McOutI's 
Don aoo Harvey (guitar duo/4:3Oll night) The Industry / Arlo West Iblues/6-10 pm/no 
pm/no cover) I Old Port Tavem OJ Min spins Top 40, hiphop aoo cover) 
R .... '. Mrndflowlrock/l0pm/nooover) I techno 118+/10pm-3 am/21+ 1' -1..ondnC 
Steve FOrbert aoo The W\(omicos I R ..... '. $3/18+, $8) 'pmROC)k~' Vibration Ireggae/1-5:3O 

SIiv.lllouse TIYem 515) Jeff Aumuller Ishanty music/9 pm) I Old Poll Tmm 
Ifolk rock/8 pm/$1o.$12) 800100 Chavis 11jIIeco/9 pm/512- 1 Jones L.wrding 

Ken Grimsley aoo Frieoo. Iclass~ / The Se ..... '. Club Metropolis I Mind1low aoo One Irock/rroor> 10 
rock) The Re<llight Revue IR&B/9 70s, '80s aoo '90s danae night I pm/no ~ 
Slst... pm/no cover) (Top 40 dance miJ/9 pm4 I Silver House T ..... 
Cherr>free dancing 18 pm/$5/18+) I Silver House T.... am/18+ lrom 1-4 am/ladles I CandHlke 19 pm) 
Somowi1ete I CandHlke 19 pm) night/men pay $3) i · Somowi1ete 
Touched 19 prn.midnighl/no COYer) SIst... The Moon I Marlene Daley (piano/8:3(}1 
Sqiire Morgan'. Dancing ('lOs, 'SOs aoo '90s Dance party IDJ Dale 'Da Dre<ld' am/no cover) 
Acoustic duo (9 pm/no COYer) dance Ms/8 pm/no cover) .Dorsette spins hi(>llop to slow Stone c...t 
Stone Coast Brewing Coropan, ' ' Somewhere . Jams/8 prn.3 am/iS/53 after 1 Boog~ Knights Idlsco/9 pm/$5) 
Concert karaoke with Greg Powers Joe Villa"lprano/8 prn.l am/no am) The Urrdefgroonj 
19:30 pm/downstairs/no cover) cover) Old Poll Tavlm Andy's Weekeoo Party aoo kar.roi(e 
The ~ Stone Coast Brtmc Compan, Mrnd1low(roci</10 pm/no cover) witll SIo"",,' Norman 
9J Bob, look's ~I Request Night Mitchell Rasor, lklcolnville and 10 O'AOUtb's Zootz 
(lOs, 80s and 90s dance hits) (10 pm/no cover) Careless Jalce 19 pm/no cover) free Fall Sunday with OJ MosM 
Zootz The Urrdefgroonj The Pavilion ' Ihl>/rop/9 prn.3 am/53 after 11 
lou~e night 19 pm/no c","r) Andy's Weekend Party OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance pm) 

Verrillo'. · hits/13) 

friday 5 
AngIt's 
lazy lightning IDead COYers/9 
pm/no COYer) 

Chameleon (Top 40/9 prn.l am/no R ..... '. 
cover) The Boneheads Irock/9 pm/$5) 

Slst ... 
./ Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/$3 after 9 

pm) • 

Tit. listings atnwe a,. for live orlmainm",,1 and dllncin Ba,. lind cl 
Ihis S«tion s/rould '" nceivetl lit. Frida.pn'o ' .. U ' tg. " ubs may h. opnr on atlditionlll nights. Suhmissions/ror 
'7.~ • ' r.o p."mctllion inclutling dill" ti tI . 
LUC S_ MIller, CD.JCO Bay W .. H~ 561 Congrm St PortI. nd ME -., mes, cost lin ~ of mUSIC, S""d listings to 

I ., a} 04101 or t·lltllil z",;IIn@mlljn~.".com. 

-

Richard Thompson, V.O.D. 
Dar Williams and Asylum, 7/11 
Bruce Cockburn Deep Purple and 
Merrill Auditorium, Emerson, Lake 
6/17 and Palmer 
Anne Murray Civic Center, 8/4 
State Theatre, 6/18 The Robert Cray Band 
Uttle Feat Merrill Auditorium, 
Asylum, 6/19 8/14 
Jimmie Vaughn The Lemonwheel 
Raoul's, 6/29 Festival wHh Phlsh 
Tool and The Melvlns loring Air force Base, 
Central Maine Civic 8/15-16 
Center, 7/8 Bill Cosby 
Coal Chamber Merrill Auditorium, 
State Theatre, 7/10 9/26 
The Black ClOWes Ump BIzkIt 
State Theatre, 7/10 State Theatre, 6/27 

i A .... " monday 8 Anytfling goes open mit 18 pm/no 
The_ COYer) 
Acoustic open m~ Son-. 
F ... Street T ...... Karaoke witlllarry & larry 19 pm-
Open m~ with Sleepy 801wevi1 lam) 
110 pm/no COYe~ St ... c.ost~~ 
Old Port TIYem VIOlet Tide lmoody grOOl'e-loci</9 

pm/$l) OJ Dancin' Don Corman 110 
pm/no COYer) 

I A .... '. The Saw Doctors IIrisn rock/8 ! weduuday 10 
pm7$15-520) 
Zootz As~um 

Dominate the SjJecres Igoth~ Swi,* dance rWgtIt 19 pm/no 

ildustrial danae and letish cover) 
I The_ night/9 pm-l am/53) 

Wingnvt 19:30 pm/COYer T.8A) 
The IIiC EIs, 

tuesday 9 The Delta Knights Iblues/9 
pm/cover T.BA) 

As,un Free Street TIVtIIII 
Call ahead Wonderhead (10 pm/no COYer) 
The Btl EIs, Grttty McM', 
Open blues jam wrth Mark Miller Marl< Miller 18 pm-m~nighVno 
18 pm/no COYe~ cover) 
Corno!ofdoI Street Pub OIdPoIIT ..... 
Acoost~ open mit 19 pm/no Karaoke talent contest with OJ 
cover) Dancin' Don (10 pm/no COYer) 
F ... Street T ...... TheP_ 
Great Googamooga (10 pin/no lad~s' night witll OJ Shane 
cover) Staples (Top 40 danae 
GltttyMcMs ' hits/53/1adles free) 
Truffle (8 pm-midni"'l/no cover) i Pet .... La!y's 
The_ Don aoo Harvey (gurtar doo/4:3(} 
Reggae ni",t IDJ Supa/9 pm/no 8 pm/no COYer) 
cover) SlIv .. HouseT ..... 
Old Port T ..... Caoo~(9pm) 
)eMY Woodman Irock/10 pm/no Zootz 
cover) Open m~ with Electric Trgers (9 

pm-1 am/no COYer) 

club directory 
AngIt'. 121 Commercial St, Portlaoo. 113.6593. 
Asylum 121 Center St, Portland. 112ll214, 
The Basement 1 Excha,*e St, Mand. 828-1111. 
The BIg Elsl55 Marl<et 51, Portland. 811-8811. 
The BItt. End 446 Fore St, PortIaoo. 814-1933. 
BrIan Bani 51 Center St, Portland. 1801506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 158-2314. 
The Comedy C_ 
6 Custom House Whart, Portland. 114-5554. 
c.mmertill Street Pub Commercial 51. Portlaoo. 161·9910. 
The Forge 42 Whart St, Portland. 773-9685. 
Free Streel Tavoma 128 Free St, PortIaoo. 114-1114. 
GorIo'.13 Brown St, Portland. 112·1891. 
Grttty flieD1111's 396 Fore St, Portland. 112-2139. 
Heads U W" 21 Forest Ave, Portland. 114-1100. 
The Imtry 50 Wharf St, Portlaoo. 819()865. 
Jaq Joe'. 13 Exdlange St, Portland. 161-5631. 
_Iandng Peaks Islaoo, PortIaoo. 166-5542. 
MeIropoIis 1031 Forest Ave, Portlaoo. 791-3181. 
The _ 427 Fore St, PortIaoo. 1)2.1983. 

Old Poll Tmm 11 Moulon SI, Portland. 
O'Rourtr.'. LandiIg 115 Pickett St, So. Portlaoo. 167-3611. 

Pell'" La!y'. 
IJoubietree Holel, 1230 Congress St, PortIaoo. 114-5611. 
The Pavitlon 188 Middle St, Portlaoo. 113.6422. 
Aaout's 885 Forest Ave, PortIaoo. 11:J.6886. 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave, Mand. 112-8893. 
The Sumen'. Club 315 Fore SI, Mand. 114-1171. 
SIIv .. House Tavem 340 Fore St, Portland. 112·9885. 
Sisl ... 45 Danforth St. Portlaoo. 114-1505. 
Somewhere 111 Spring SI. Portland. 811-9169. 
St ... Coast IIIewIrrg ~ 14 Yorl< SI, Portland. 113-2331. 
Sqiire Morgans 46 Marl<et St, PCIlland. 114-5246. 
The Underground 3 Spring St, Portlaoo. 113-3315. 
VII!IIo'.155 Riverside St, Portlaoo. 11~536. 
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 113.6187. 

Lnless otherwise ~oted ctubs reqUIre that entrants ale 21 jeafS or older 

_.9~ ".,.",4' 

moe 
~~ 

S~,irJ ~.fItI'fllrvt~~ 
state Theater 

609 C9ngress St 
COMUAIlI. YII 

The orclcr of the INInds chin ... _rdl"~t •• 

• 

ANN U A L 

. ~ 'P~ ?e4titJ4t 
e~ 

DRINK ALL DAY. 
ROCK NIGHT 

Shipyard Night 

~\'I.'r> .lAIY 
LIGk1TMHG 

BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5'7PM 

_ .. l 
I 
l-

I i-Sf "F"''-' 
OfIHr-
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r FRESH MARKET PASTA 
II $ ~~ceI?~!:.uce'~1 

bread & butter and fountain drink 

I (with this coupon · expires 6-18-98) I 
43 EXCHANGE ST' 60 MARKET ST' OLD PORT' 773-7146 

CALL US FOR GREAT OFFICE CATERING 

R-A-C-H-E-L-S 
. WOOD· GRILL 

~ 
Comfort food in a cozy atmosphere 

food cooked over a wood fire 
extensive wine list. 25 wines available by the glass 

Chef owned Laura Vincenti and Robert Butler 
Reservations Recommtnded • 90 Exchange SI. • Port 

'-/no.Uy! Iu..t£,heon hO u-3pm (r/, .$0. + ~ .ru.n 
(~o.rl"", .:Tv.rte 5) 

Eat In &. Take Out 
Now located at 69 Newbury Street 

Near Th. Villag& Caf. and Shipyard Dre:wary • 

Pinner Tues-Sun, - 871-5631 

Now Open 

Rice and Noodle Bar 
Natural Food Restaurant 

51 Oak street 
(Betwee", COHJre.J5 a",tI Free) 

,# Lu.<h 11 .. 00.", - d ... 
M •• ".)' fl.,,",. Satu,"a), 

871- 'f'f'f'l 

•• NTL ••• '. 

A@~/eAN 
Unique Daily Brunch -

DIl\'NER FRI-SAT 
5:30-9:00 

7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 

"Mr. BinUiff is Back" @ 774-0005 
'-___ -.:.(A_c_ross from the Post Office) 

NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant, featuring New 
Arnencan-style menus for brunch, luoch and dinner prepared with the 
freshest ingredients, including pastas. local fish. grilled meats, and 
many vegetarian selections. lunctlTlrf.11·2:30: Dinner Tu-Th, 5-9: F· 
Sa. 5·10: Brunch Sa·Su. 8·2:30. 40 Portland St., 774·4004. 
Handicapped accessible, 

OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious daily specials & usual moot!). 
watering fare. Thurs Prime or Adam's Rib oo~ $11.95. Visa. MC. Am 
Ex. 11 Mou~oo St.. Portland. 774-0444. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full selVice re,taurart, great frx 
a quick lunch or a nrght on the town. From hesh lobster & steak to a 
range of vegetarian items. and fresh soups made everyday. Stone 
Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday at 11:3Oem selVing 
till 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. ~enty of free parking. 14 Yorl< 
St.. Gorham's Comer. Portland. 77:HlEER. 

NOODLE BAR 
MIWNER'S. Swingin' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural foods 
restaurant in a funky downtown environment. Serving fof lunch a variety 
of rice and noodle dishes with an eclectic sampling of sauces. Dinner 
will feature vegetarian, natural and seafood's. Opening May 22nd for 
lunch with dinner soon to follow. 51 Oak St. (betwe<!n Co~ess and 
Free.) lunch lllOMat 11aoH:tose. 871·9999. 

SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTElt Enjoy whITe linen quality d~ing in a rel"ed atmosphere 
with a Iove~ view ove~ooking PortIand's worl<ing harbor. Savor our spe
cialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much more. MCI Visa/ 
DiS<XlVer accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 
7724828. 

B REA K F A S T fJ L U N CH 
CHRISTlHE'S DllEAM. Offering the finest in breakfast and lunch fare 
prepared hom the heshest of ingl1!dients. Enjoy home made muffins 
and baked goods. home made soops, and much """,! We validate 
parking! Open every day but Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast available all 
day, Itr<h served 11:3(}2. 419 Congress St, Portland. 874-2499. 

CAFE 
1IAlHIARA'S KlTCHEJI AND CAFE. Acciaimed So. Portland destination 
o1Ierire apfletizers like proscutto msette ...... greens. savory entrees 
like cashew chicken ...... rice, scallops and s/"timp in a light saffroo 
cream sauce. seafood and vegetarian fare. Breii<fast and luoch. Tue
Fri, 7 .. 3p: Sat·Sun, &>2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p-l0p. 388 
Cottage Rd., 767-6313. 
BlNTUfF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Dai~ 7am-2pl Experieoce signature 
ITems. custom omelettes. wraps, frxtinas, and other American Fusion 
Cui~ne. Selective dinner melll(5:3Qp-9p) will please the simplest of 
cravings to the most discriminating palates. Homemade desserts, ful 
lIN and extensive wine list in Greek Revival slJlTOllldings. 98 Portland 
St. (acmss from the post offICe). 7740005. 
BLACK TIE. Now In the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and el<Pl!rience 
our simple satisfying fare or oU' elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, del~ 
cious sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take home din
ners available. Catering specialists 00 site. Hours 1M 7:3(}3:OO. F!ee 
delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. (off ExchMge 
behind the Pavilionl 76Hi885. 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
Woodford's Cafe into a four star luoch and dinner eatery with full bar. 
Featuring coconut tempura fish. salmon quesadilla w/chimichuri 
sauce, ch~ken w/coconut lime sauce. Fresh seafood, soops, breads, 
dressings. and desserts. Usted by Holiday ,m Preferred Restaurants. 
Cred~ Cards accepted. Open Tue .. S,-", 11 .. 11p. 129 Stxing St. 772· 
1374. 
FlIIENDSltJP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friend~. casual 
atmosphere. For brunch ....... ·stuffed ornlets. fresh quiche, pancakes 
and more served all day. luoch IncllXIes a wide variety of soops and 
sir1dwiches. Dai~ lunch am brunch specials also available. Specialty 

Fun & Funky. 
Food from around the world. 

***1/2 Food 
**** Sel'Vice 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, "Ta.te&Tell" 

Tuesday-Sunday 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 

POLISH 
BDGUSHA'S POLISH RESTAURANT" DELI. Come try our popular 
lunches, Kielbasa, Pierogi (meat, cheese or fruit) Potato- Pancakes. 
Stulled cabbage, and Bigos (Hunter's stewl summer salads. delicious 
soups. and more. all under $6.00. Dinner entrees include Hunter's 
Pork Chop. Stuffed Beef. VegetarIan Platter. Stuffed Dumplings, 
Goulash and more, all under $12. We welcome you to a little bIT of 
Poland, visit us at 825 Stevens Ave Portland. 878-9618. Mon 11am-
5pm Tues-Thurs 10an>8(lm. Fri & Sat 10am-9pm. 

) A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TANE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods ToGo! Authentic 
Japanese foods served fresh, quick, and healthy for dirnng in and to go. 
Enjoy Yak~ori, Gyoza, Tookatsu, Cuny, Ramen, SUshi, and mL<h more. 
Open Monfri, 11:30am-9:00pm. 10 Exchange St. Mall in the Old Port, 
Portland. 7ro 1359. F" your order: 7ro 1313. 

SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GElfERAlSTDRE. Fresh Authentic foods to go! local 
favorites, Italian. Japanese and MeKican cuisine for the food enthusiast 
and beach comer alike. lobster Rolls. Fresh wraps, Classic italians, 
Pizza. Sushi. Tookatsu. Tacos and Burritos. Grand opening May 1st. 
Open Tueo-Sun 7:00am-9:00pm. 44 Ocean Ave. Scarborough. F" 885-
9251. Phone 883-1237. 

CARIB8EAN I CAJUN 
SEVAIWI'S."Corne and eat 'Something Different: O\r authentic cu. 
sine is sure to spicen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean and 
Cajun dishes iocllXles Rati, CUny Shrimp, jeri< Chicken, Jambalaya, 
GurIlo and mucll """'. Calibbean atmosphere, Dine-In or Tak...out. 
Now Open. Thur . .fri. lunch 11:30 .. 2:30p. Tue.·Fri. Dinner 5p.1Op, 
Fridays Happy Hour 5p-7p, Sat. 11:30a·l0p, Sun. lp-8p. 144 
Cumberland Ave., Portland. 761·7654. 

WRAPS 
FEDERAl SPICE. Original four·star conceptuer serving the best in 
wraps with ~thnic and heart-hoalthy ingredients from around the 
world. All under $6! Everything available to go. Delivery available 
11:30 .. 2p. Moofn. $2.50 Micro Pints alter 5 p! Open Moo-Sat 11 .. 
gp. 225 Federal St., Portland. 774-6404. 
TlfE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome ingredients in 
creative. interesting ways for people who love food. but don't have time 
to cook. Try oor homemade Falafel or SouvIaki, Jamaican jeri< or Thai 
Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili daily and have a Tofu 
Teriyaki Stirfry you'll come back for. 593 Congress Sl. 775.Q833. 4 
Pleasant Street in BrunSwick. 729-5526. 

ECLECTIC 
ASYWM. looking frx fantastic food & e"ellent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. ScnInptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sandwiches. 
Dai~ specials, fresh dessertS & homemade bread. Hapill' Hour 4p-7p. 
Moo-Fri. Free Bullet Tl..-s-Fri.121 Center st .. Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB. EATERY. SelVing lunch. dinner, pul>fare, and 
fresh Bray's ales brewed on the premises. Occupying a 120year-old 
Vdorian fanmhouse, Bray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of 
okHashioned charm and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes from 
downtown PortIaM on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 In Naples. (207)69~. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar ~ now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ..• sandwiches. soups, salads, platters. lunch Of dinner 

NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 

606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 

828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11:3O-1am Sun 3pm-1am 

ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 

16ar~ara'5_ 
Featured Wines 

Halm M,rl" Rodn.,. Strong C.bem" s",,';g1lO. 
Davld Bruc:t PinOI Noir Scbmiani SoflOGlJ Cask Owdonuy 

Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

CAFE AVAIlABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

Bl"eakfast/Lllflch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p," Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 

Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 

767-6313 ' fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Portland 

in the mystenous Woodfords area. MC, Visa, AmeK accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774·1740. Featuring Portland's 
most eclect~ and best tasting menu. Great foods made with on~ the 
freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fLrl atmosphere, nation
aI~ published recipes. and award winning dessertS. Open Tues-Thurs 
5p-9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:3Op. 
MOZON MIDOLE. A culinary melting pot emphasiring a combination of 
native and modem American ingredients blended with classical tea.. 
niques. Enjoy a unique selection of wines and liquors highlighting 
Bellini Cocktail. Open fOf din"", Tues-Sat at 5p. Convenient Mid-Town 
location with parlung. Me, V, Af, D. 47 Middle st., 774-9399. 
PERFETTO. Funky navors of the Meditenanean by Chef Scott Pelletier. 
Entrees iocllXle grilled meats and fish. local seafood, fresh pasta, and 
oor famous shrimp raviolis ($12·$161. ,\flflroachable wine list and full 
bar. lunch Mon·Sat, 11:30a·3p: Dinner starts at 5p seven days. 
Sunday Brunch llJ&3p. 28 Exchange St., Portland. 82SOOOL 

SAMUEL'S BAR "GRIu' We feature a full menu and are kroNn for 
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8.95-
$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-1Opm. 2 frx 1 ~zzas and $1.00 Drafts Moo-Tues 
4pm ootil closing. We open dai~ at 11:30 am offering a large lunch 
rner<J. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland. 0fl!I1 nightly untill:OQam. No reser· 
vatioos. 79Hi924 .. 

. VICTORY DELI" BAKE SHOP, Hearty breakfast, mouth watering 
baked-from-scratch breads and pastries. freshly prepared souPS. 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & Wine. Mooument Square, 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland 
Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772·7299. 772·3913. 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRILL The Zephyr Grill sets an Inviting mood with rich ooIors 
& pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring islands of light. 
The menu changes regularly, but always incllXles vegetarian, seafood 
& enlled meat enti~. A sampling of recent dai~ specials: crisp corn 
tostada with smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar: potato. com aM 
squash empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork loin with 
cannellini beans. mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 
nights starting at 5:00. SUnday Breakfast 9:3(} 1:30. 653 Co","ss 
St.. Portland. F!ee Parking neKt door behind Joe·s. 8284033. 

ZYGOT BOOKWORKS " CAFE. In~ting and friend~ service. Inspired 
and inventive food. Reasonable prices. Described as a place that ~not 
on~ nourishes your body but actual~ changes your state of mind: 
Specializing in vegetarian soops. chilled noodle dishes & great sand
WICheS. Open Moofri &>7p. Sat 10 .. 3p. Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant 
St., Portland 7754121. 

NATURAL FOODS 

ROYAL RIVER NATURAl FOODS DELI. **** Fresh organic sand· 
wictles and soups made dai~. Organic salads, sushi and baked goods 
ayailable to take.out or eat in. Specialty items always available: wheat 
or gluten free, dairy.free. sugar·free. 1M sa, SUn 1!Hi. 881 US Rte 1, 
Yarmouth (!4t;1141. 

TlfE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian 
meals to go including wholesome soups. vegetarian rolkJps, sandwich
es, and sushi, home made muffinS and cookies, CI1d a wide assort· 
ment of hesh juices. Open seven days a week. M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 
11·6. Open at new location. 127 Marginal Way. Call 774-7711. 

TROPICAL 
COTTON STREET TROPICAl BAR " GRILL Our "food from the sun
menu is infused with latin, Caribbean & Asian flavors served in a 
bright. open & festive envimnment. Specializing in wood-grilied seafood 
& meats with a variety of tropical drinks. lunches Tuesday·Friday 
~:3(}2:30. Dinners Tuesday-Saturday starting at 5:00. 10 Cotton st.. 
Portland, behind Brian !loru·s. 775-3222. 

VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DELI. Daily specials: rich flavorful soups made with 
organic vegetables. Satisf}Wlg sandwiches ijke our broccoli reuben or a • 
roH.yp made with our 0'Ml organic hummus: eggrofls. Mways a wheat 
free, fat free or dairy free choice from our dai~ baked muffins, scones. 

ZEPHYR 
GRILL 

--z..t'. 

~~~ 
~~ 

2).i/uwt etteItff nif!Iit 
~~ 

8284033 
6S3~-!l'~ 
-Y.ue p.tvtIIinfJ 4eIJind ~ .. 

Maria's 
~1"'lOQANTI 

6 Course 
Dinner for two ~ 

$40 
Own"lch~f Anthony Napo/iu1no Sina 1960 

337 Cumberland Avenue, Portland 
772-9232 

carob brownies. Take home a dinner of masted pepper lasagna. 1M 9-
7:30. Sat 1Xi:30. SUn 11-5. 152 US Route 1 Scarborough 8850602. 

MARKET, CAFE fJ CAtERING CO. 

AURORA I'tIOVtStONS. **** Fresh baked scones, Herculean coffee. 
morning music ... seasonally inSpired soups, sandwiches, and Chef 
Cheryl's reoowood gounnet dinners to go. Outstanding wine and beer 
selection, unique housewares. fresh produce and sundries. Tues·Sat 
7:30 .. 7:30p, Sun ~, 64 Pine Street in PortIand's West End. tree 
parking. 871·9060. MC V Af. 

WOOD GRILL 
RACHB.'S WOOD GRILL Inventive cuisine delicate~ seasooed with 
wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - over flame. Elegantly 
unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. Lunch Tues.fri 
11 :30 .. 2:3Op, Din"'" Tues-Thurs 5:3Op.9p, Fri & Sat 5:30p-1Op. MC, 
Visa. 90 Exchange St.(upper Exchange) Portland. 774-1192. 

ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas and sauces" 
in Portland 3 years nming. Open fO( lunch, dinner. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the fami~! MC. VISA and 
Arne, accepted. 43 Exchange Sl60 Marl<et st., Portland. 773-7146. 
MARIA'S RISTOAANTE. The NapolITano Family welcomes you to try 
Portland's finest fialian cuisine. We offer dishes Originating from all 
pan.s of Italy. Great vegetarian selections. homemade bread & 
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. lunch $5-8, dinner $1()'20. 337 
CUmberiand Ave, Portland. 772-9232. 

PillA 
NA~'S Pf~ZA • POOL Call the shots at Nappi's ~zza & Poof. Enjoy 
appetizers from $3.95 along with salads, hot and cold sandWICheS 
from $2.95, burgers and specialty pizzas. T ry Dai~ Specials with your 
favorite domestic or imported brews. 7 days 11:3(}l:00am. SUn 14. 
Happy Hour Moofri 4-7. 75 Commercial Street, 871-8030. 

BAR fJ GRILL 
NORM'S BAR" GRILL -Corne on Downtown- Your new neighbortlood 
bar right in the middle of the Arts District. SelVing lunch and dinner 7 
days a week. Full bar till 1 a.m. Taking all major credit cards. 
lu..:h/din"", 11:3(}10pm Moo-Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. SUnday 
3pmtililam. 

825 StQlmS Aw. · 'Portlmul 
L u n c h Dinner 

• Poluh Beans 
• SlUffed Cabbage 
• Perogi 
• Potato Pancakes 
• Summer Salads 
• Delicicus Soups 

Man 11-5 , Tues-Thurs 10-8, Fri-Sat 10-9 
878-9618 

8AR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. ·PortIand's Best New Restaurant- featuring Norm's 
Wrcked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Chicken, Black Bean Soup, 
BBQ Sandwiches. catfish and dai~ Tapas. Beer & Wine available. 
ltr<h and Dinner Wed-Thur 12p-1Op, Fn & Sat 12p-11p, SUn 3p-9p. 
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays. Now accepting credit cards. 43 Middle 
St., Portland. 207·7741;711. 

UNCI.E BILLY'S BBQ. Saint laurents original Bil~'s Southside BBQ 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of 
MunJOY Hill (one block east from Village cate). Bone sucIIing. smoi<ed 
spareribs, brisket, shoulders, sausage, gumbo, jamba~, soul food & 
death by chocolate. Wood grill/vegetarian available. Din"", Tues-Sun 
5pm<lose, Lurrch Fri-Sun 12·3. 69 NewOOry st. 871·5631. Take out. 
catering available, No credit cards. 

MEXICAN 
GRMNrS BURRITOS. 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland. 761'()751. 
Preparing all of your MeKican favorites: featuring Portland's Best 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food frx functional 
folks. Hours: M-Th l1pm-12am, Fri llpm-12am, Sat 12pm-12am, SUn 
12am-9pm. 
MAR6ARfTAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in Portland! 
242 St John Street at the Union Station ~aza. 874-6444 and 11 Brown 
Street, opposite the Civic Center, 774-9398. These arr;gos know how to 
serve up huge, oversized meals and coIossal-sized drinks! Hawt Hour 
starts at 4p with ftee hot appetiz<rs and great drink speciais. 

MESA VERDE. Flavorful. healthful Me'ican dishes. NATURAL FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Monfri. 3p • 69. Enjoy fresh 
juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinations, fresh fruit marga,;. 
tas. rum smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618 Congress Street 
(across Irom the State Theatre) 774-6089. 

TDIITlUA FlATS. A memo<1Ible elP<'rience in fine. a1iordable Mexican 
cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon.Thu, 4-7, free ChIPS, salsa and duh. 
Open Sun 12p-9p, Moo-Th..-11:30><Iose, Fri-Sat l1:30 .. 11p. Free 
parl<ing. ViSA, MC, AMEX, and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave., Portland, 
between Riverside and the Tumpike. 797-8729. 

ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice cream, made 
e"lusive~ on the premises using oo~ the finest ingredients. Also serv
ing Green Mountain Coffee. cappuccino. espresso. baked goods & 
other inspired dessertS. Relax in a wanm. friend~ atimOsphere. Open 
until9pm Sun-Thurs.l0pm Fri-Sat. 505 Fore St.. Portland. 773-7017. 

sS~~ 
<1{estaurant 

''<'lomerfling'lJif!erenr'' 

1"I~(.e~: 
~ -.t e..-;--e-te 

'LunchThur&:"Fri 11 :: 30-2,S(lpm 
'Dinnl!r'Tul!s-'Fri 5pm·l0pm 
"Happy'lfour'fri 5pm·7pm 

Sat 11 :30am.l0pm - Sun 1 pm..spm 

144 Cumberland ~ve. 
'Portland,9>1'<. 04101 

'Phone/'F~X : (207) 761"7654 
('Between 'Franklin ~rt '" 'Washington) 
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Granny's Burrito~ 

From the usual to the 
unusual, includinq: 
• SWEET POTATO 

• TOF"U 
• TEMPEH 
• SMOKED TURKEY 
• ROAST POR.,K 

"Functional Food 
for Functional Folks" 

420 Fore St •• Portland. 761-0751 
Mon -Thurs 11 am to Close 

Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 10 

Ita&,.. 
Wednesdays 

Buy ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF 
GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON 

Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Piuas & $1 Lite Drafts 4pm-lam 

Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 

Wednesday ladies Night 
$1.50 Well Drinks, 6 till close 

1160 Forest Ave_, Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 

~ upscale food in " rdMtd "tlfrr>SfJlrm IIWPI 
~ Nuw aarptin9 ~r Credit CArds IIiIiIiI 1.: ______________ :1 
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inspired by advertisements 
and manufactured production 
by Malaysian artist Ivan tam. 
show through June 12. Hours: 
By appointment on~. 761-
1975. 
3 Rsh G .. lery 377 
Cumberl""d Ave , Portland. 
·VJhen Then Was Now, ~ color 
and B&W photographs by 
George K. Klum, shows 
through June 13. Hours: Thurs 
and Fri 7·9 pm, Sat n00n-4 
pm. 773-4773. 
June FItzpot~.k Gallofy 
A1temotlve Spaoe 654 
C\lflgress St, Portland. 
'Tidals,' paintings by Patt 
Franklin, shows through June 
6. Hours: Wed-Sat ooon-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
FogIIom Gallery 4 Clinton St, 
Portland. Intemational folk art, 
Oaxacary wood C81Vings, black 
pottery and crafts of indige
nous peoples. Ongoing. 
Hours: by appointment. 781-
2563. 
The Fore S_ GallOI)' 366 
Fore St, Portland. Group show 
of photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag. Nancy 
Swasey, Alfonso Gobea, K. 
Dana Nelson. Marcia Baker, 
Richard Roflow and Marilyn 
Dwelley. Ongoing. Hours: Man
Sat 10 an>6 pm, Sun noor>6 
pm. 874-8064. 

7007. 
Hole In the Wall Stuelloworks 
Route 302, Raymond. ' Small 
Works,' acrylic paintings by 
Joyce Mastro and jewelry by 
Tracy Mastro. shows through 
June 28. Hours: Mon and 
Wed-Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 
Sun 9:30 am-S:3O pm. 655-
4952. 
ICON Contomporary Art 19 
Mason St. Brunswick. 'The 
Word on Art, ~ an exhibition 
connecting visual art and la~ 
guage by 16 artists, shows 
through July 2. New paintings 
by Leonard Craig show
through May 23. Hours: Mon
Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-
8157. 
InsUtute of Contemporary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Senior Thesis 
Exhibition,' including ceram
ics. graphic design. metal
smithing. jewelry and painting, 
shows through June 12. 
Hours: TUes-Sun 11 an>4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. Aller June 
1: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 879-
5742. 
lowloton-Aubom ColI",e 
Atrium G .. 1ery 51 
Westminster Street. Lewiston. 
' Black and White, ' paintings 
and drawings by Chnstopher 
Osgood, shows through June 
30. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 an>8 
pm, Fri 8 am4:3O pm, Sat 9 
am-1 pm. 782-7228 or 800-
639-2919. 

"LIttle Johnnyt screen print by Bertelle Brooking, at the University of Southern Maine's Area Gallery 

G .. IOI)' 7 49 Exchange St. 
Portland. 'New Faces, ' works 
including baskets, clay, furni
ture, glass, mixed media, fiber 
and sculptured metal and jew
elry oy 10 Maine artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 
an>6 pm, Thuro-Sat 10 an>8 
pm and Sun noon-6 pm. 761-

O'F_I G .. IOI)' 58 Maine ~t, 

Brunswick. ·Paintings of Mt. 
Desert Island: recent work by 
Robert PoIlien, shows through 
July 11. Watercolors by 
Thomas Percy show through 
July 11. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 

penings 
BItes CoIIeee __ of Art 

Bates College campus. 
Lewiston. Opening reception 
for ' Phil Sultz: Painted 
Collage' and 'Jan Sultz: 
Stoneware Fonms, ' June 5 at 
7 pm. Shows through Aug 15. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 an>5 pm, 
Sun 1·5 pm. 786<;158. 
Boyvtew GoIIeIy 75 Mar1<et 
St, Portland. Opening recep-

for -Our Summer Best, ~ 
work of 26 artists, June 6 

from 11 am4 pm. Shows 
through June 30. Hours: Mon
Sat 10 an>6 pm. 773-3007. 
c_ By DeoI01 620 
Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception for oil and 
watercolors by Andy Curran, 
June 19 from 6S pm. Shows 
now through Ju~ 12. Hours: 
Mon-Fn 7 an>8 pm, Sat 8 am-
8 pm, SUn 8 an>6 pm. 772-
5533. 
D_ G.aoty 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. Opening recep-

for new paintings by 
Danforth 's artist members, 
June 4 from 6S pm. Shows 
through June 25. Hours: Wed
Sun noor>4 pm, Thurs ooon-S 
pm, and by appointment. 77~ 
6245. 

DIYIdoon " DauChton 
Contemporooy Art 148 High 
St, Portland. Opening recep
tion for sculpture by John 
lorence, paintings by Rush 
Brown and oil paintings and 
etchings by Daniel Gautier, 

13 from ~ 7 pm. Shows 
9-27. 'Dreamscapes: 

work on canvas by 
Brigitte Keller, shows through 
June 6. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 
am-5 pm. 78(}{)766. 

PottOl)' 134 Spring 5t, 
Portland. Opening reception 
for new paintings by Ellen 
Gutekunst. June 11 from ~ 

pm. Hours: Tues-Fn 11 am-6 
pm, Sat ooon-4 pm. 871-
1594. 
J_ FItzpoIbtck GallO!)' 112 
High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'People in Public 
Places,' prints by Deborah 
fredenck, June 12 from ~7 
pm. Shows through July 3. 
'Relative Values: paintings 
and prints by Vivien Russe, 
shows through June 6. Hours: 
Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 772-
1961. 
Galeyrte Custom F.-," 
GoIOl)' 190 US Route One, 
Falmouth. 'Opening reception 
fer 'The Thu_ad Series: 
Landscapes of Maine and the 
American West' by Debo/ah 
Carlton. June 5 from 3-7 pm. 
Shows thrOugh Sept 7. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9:30 am-5:30, Thurs 
10 am-7 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5 
pm. 781-3555. 
The Gallery 108 High St, 
Portland. Opening reception 
for 'Group Show: featunng 
paintings and sculpture by 
area artists, June 18 from ~7 
pm. 'Invented Perceptions: A 
Series of Drawings by Eve 
Bennet' shows through June 
13. Hours: Thurs-Sat noon-5 
pm. 761-0076. 
G~ Galletteo 146 
Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for recent pastel' 
paintings by Kathleen 
Galligan, June 4 from ~7 pm. 
Shows through June 28. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:3O 
pm, Sat 10 "",,5 pm. 772· 
2693. 
M .... Hilt.., Gallery 489 
Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception for ' Rum, 
Riot and Reform,' a pr0voca

tive look at drinking in Maine 
and America from the colonial 
era to the present day, June 4 
from ~ 7 pm. Shows June 1 
through Oct 31. Hours: Sun-

Sal 10 an>4 pm. 879-0427. 
M_ Photo CcMIp Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 
Opening reception for 'cock,' 
new color photographs by 
Tanja Alexia Hollander, June 
11 from 5-7 pm. Shows now 
through June 28. Hours: Tues
Sun 10 an>8 pm. 774-1900. 
PleasantS_C_52 
Pleasant St, Portland. 
Opening reception for etchings 
by Ron Slater, June 5 from ~ 
pm. Shows now through July 
3. Hours: Tue-Fri 4,8 pm, Sat 
n00n-6 pm. 761-7909. 
Portia Public ubroiy 5 
Monument Sq, Portland. 
Opening reoeption for 'From 
TIger's Eyes to Dragonfties: 
pencil, colored pencil and 
watercolor works by Melissa 
Pelletier, June 4 from 6-7 pm. 
Shows through June 29. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fn 9 
an>6 pm, Tues and Thurs 
noon-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871·1700. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham cam
pus. Opening reception for 
recent works by William Enc 
Brown and Michael Ubby, 
June 19 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
now through July 5. Hours: 
T ues-Fri 11 am4 pm. 780-
5009. 

galleries 
A_ C_ Gallery 81 
West Commercial St, 
Portland. 'Vivid,' paintings by 
Michael Alderson, CalOl Lee 
Chase, Elizabeth Jabar and 
Lynda Utchfield. shows 
through June 20. Copper ves
sels and stitched images by 
Carol Wamer and figure paint
ings by Marvel Wynn, show 
through May 16. Hours: Mon
Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 77~ 
2202. 
C_ 188 State St, Suite 
202, Portland. Paintings 

review 
"Transitions: Processes of Growth" runs through Aug,S at the University of Southern Maine's Area Gallery, Portland 

Campus Center, Bedford Street, 78()'5256, The most striking thing about this show, a somewhat random sampling from 

the extended ranks of noteworthy University of ~outhem Maine alumni, is what is lacking (Eric Hopkins and Alan Bray, for 

example), rather tha~ what is present. NORetheless, several artists stand out from what is generally a mainstream, lacklus

ter display. 

In the multimedia mode, we have "Summertime," by JoAnn Oransky, an attempt to explore digital imaging as a painterly 

technique; her "Lava Row 1, 2, 3" is a much more successful effort, Bertelle Brooking's computer-generated imagef}' com

bined with mixed media in "Tumultuous Waters" is ambitious, but muddled. Her "Uttle Johnny," a spiral-bound book project 

using computer imagef}', is appealing, but difficult to fully appreciate under glass. 

Karen Lorenz' acrylic triptych, "Untitled Series of 3: is a minimalist spatial study of lines and patterns. Stephen Trip __ 

uses three-{jimensional prOjections to enhance two-dimensional paintings, as in "Roof Tops," in which a roof and corner 

gable jut out from a conventional painting to create an unexpected twist. Likewise, his "Golf Course" compares and con-

trasts a realistic interpretation of a Jandscape with an abstfaction of the same scene, using sculptural layers to underline 

the different perspectives. Joan Noon uses a technique she refers to as "drawing in space with wire" in "Body Language" 

and "Tilted Torso." Each of these three artists follows a process that points to a realm of intriguing possibilities, though 

their methods need to be refined. 

Judith O'Donnell applies a bold, expressionist style to her aCf}'lic paintings in an approach that is a combination of primi

tive, intuitive and psychological urges. She needs to develop these strong impulses without falling prey to self-aggrandize

ment - an ambitious and difficult course to follOW. It is hard to know exactly how to read Patricia Dunn Wood's surreal 

romantic aCf}'lics. Marilyn Tuttle's "The Ring" is a more conclusive study of contemporaf}' mysticism. 

Among the highlights here are the collaborative collages by Diane Langley, Laura Dunn and Rae Eastman, three women, 
born in different decades, who sent their evolving artwork to each other, round-robin style. The pieces, which have visited 

the East Coast, New Mexico, and southern Califomia, are detail~d montages, part of a larger body of work encompassing 

art, nature, domestic violence, food and other issues in the lives of women. Herb Aldrich's excellent colored-pencil pieces, 

"The New Moon" and 'The New Day" are rich descriptions of seasonal change. Rosalie Preble Barden's "Finding A Way," a 

mixed-media collage with an Eastern sensibility, is masterfully rendered. And Marilyn Tuttle's "Lori's Joumey" uses its 

unusual material- encaustic - to give her portrait a vague, dreamy veneer. ANNIE SEIKO~IA 

... _------ ... 

am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Salt O"1ory Salt Center for 
Documentary foeld Studies. 17 
Pine St. Portland. 'Bndal 
Shops, Bait Piers, Bowling and 
More: A Group Show of Recent 
Photography and Non-fiction 
Writing by Spring 1998 Salt 
Documentarians." shows 
through July 4. Hours: Wed and 
Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
UNE Art GoIIOI)' University of 
New Engand's Westbrook 
College campus . .. Seasons of 
Change: Maine Women Artists 
and Nature,' a collection of 45 
works of different media illum~ 

natlng Maine women artists 
and their responses to nature, 
shows through June 21. Hours: 
T ues 10 am-l pm, Thurs 10 
an>8 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 797-
7261. 
.U5M A"," GoIOl)' Portland 
Campus. 'Transitions: Process 
of Growth,' featuring two
dimensional works by USM 
alumni, shows through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 am4:3O 
pm. 780-5009. 

museums 
Portland Museum of Art 7 
Congress Sq, panland. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Sat 10 an>5 pm, 
Thurs·Fn 10 am-9 pm. SUn 
noon·5 pm. Admission: $6 ($5 
students and seniors/ $l 
youth) . Admission is free every 
Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1.000<;39-4067. 
• "A Day WHh Picasso," 24 
photographs of the artist taken 
by Jean Cocteau on Aug 12. 
1916. shows through June 28. 
• .. Joumeya Over Water: The 

Paintings of Stephen Elnler," a 
collection of 80 works spanning 
60 years, shows through June 
7. 
* "Masterpieces of Art 
Noun.u Jewelry: Ttffany, 
Lallque, Faberge and TheIr 
Rival.," a 5O-piece collection 
of jewelry made with precious 
metals and stones. shows 
through July 5. 
• -From Monet to Matiue: 
The Ortglno of Modemltm" A 
complete overview of French art 
from early impressionism 
through Neolmpressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "WInslow Homer. Fodng 
Nature," featuring 13 waterco~ 
ors, five oil paintings and 
selected wood engravings, 
shows through Sept 27. 
_or _um Route 26. 
New Gloucester. -The Whole 
Sacredly Kept: A Decade of the 
Shaker Library in its New 
Home: shows through Oct. 12. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am4:3O 
pm. 926-4597. 

o the r 
V e n u e S 
ACaPe Cotrtre 657 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Awakening: fe .. 
turiAg new paintings by Bruce 
Bowditch, shows through June 
6. Hours vary. 780-1500. 
Colfee By Design 67 India St, 
Portland. New woodwork by 
Duane Patncio, shows through 
June 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 an>6 
pm, Sat 8 an>6 pm. 879-2233. 
C_ By Design Monument 
Sq, Portland. 'Community 
Landscapes from the 19th 
Century to the 21st: an exhibi
tion of boards illustrating the 
history of frve public sites in 
Maine by the Maine Olmsted 
Alliance, shows through July 
12. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 an>6 pm, 
Sat 10 am4 pm. 761-2424. 
Keystone Theatre cafe 504 
Congress St, Portland. 'A Girl 's 
Eye View,· photography and 
poetry by mK1dle school stu
dents from A Place For Girls, a 
safe haven for preadolescent 

girls. shows through June 19. 
Hours concurrent with Keystone 
Theatre Cafe's movie times. 
874-2107. 
The KItchen 593 Congress St, 
Portland. The Monhegan Island 
photographs of Marty MelU 
show through June,30. Hours: 
Man-Fri 11 am-9 pm, Sat B am-
9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 775-
7543. 
M"ne Audubon Soc:Iety 
Glisland FInn U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth. Photography by 
Carolyn Pollock shows through 
June 30. Hours: Moo-Sat 9 am-
5 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 781-
2330. 
ThomaI M_ Cablnebnaken 
ShoWlOOnt 415 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Expressionist 
paintings by Jess Beyler show 
through July 1. Hours: Mon-Sat 
9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
P_O'I A_rant 28 
Exchange St, Portland. ' Almost 
Edible: paintings by Kate 
Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Mon
Sun 11"",,11 pm. B28-0001. 
Portia Partes a Aeaeation 
17 Arbor St, Portland. 'Desert 
Images,' photographs by Marta 
Morse, shows through June 19. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am4 pm. 
874-8793. 
Rk:etta' i Brlckoven Pizzeftl 
29 Western Ave, So. Portland. 
'Maine Landscapes: 14 pho
tographs by Doug Wilber, 
shows through June 18. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 11:30 am-l0 pm, Fri 
and Sat 11:30 am-11 pm. 77~ 
7400. 

calls for 
art & 
artists 
Blue Albbit Glilory seeks new 
and emerging artists of all 
media to exjlibit works in 
upcoming shows. For an . 
appointment, call 774-0969 or 
e-mail to 
brabbitl@maine.rr.com. 
Fnrnt Room Glilory seeks fine 
art and crafts for upcoming 
exhibitions. Send slides and 
r~sum~ to Front Room Gallery, 
378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland, 
ME 04106. 767-9070. 
lb. Oallory Committee at the 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 
invites Maine artists to submit 
proposals for group or solo 
shows. Include six slides repre
sentative of the work, a ,"surre 
and short proposal statement, 
a prepaid return mailer, and a 
stamped postcard fo< acknow~ 
edging receipt of your proposal. 
Deadline: July 15. 442-8455. 
I_hlp Maine Photo Co-Op 
seeks an individual with organi
zational skills and general 
office experience to work 4-12 
hours per week in exchange for 
darkroom, lab or studiO time. 
Call Donna Rollins at 774-
1900. 
Int_hlp Maine Artists' 
Space/Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
interns to help with summer 
and fall exhibitions. Call Helen 
or Rose at 775-6245. 
The Metalhead Soc:Iety and the 
Danforth Gallery seek entnes 
for the 'Metalsmithing in the 
New Millennium- exhibition. 
showing from Sept-Oct. The 
focus areas are: work created 
using the hydraulic press, work 
created using the technique of 
fold-forming, work created using 
transfer etching and work creat
ed using 'Precious Metal Clay. ' 
For a prospectus and addiUonal 
infonmation, send a SASE to 
The Metalhead Society, c/o 
Ann Thompson, 31 Scadlock 
Mill Road, Biddeford, ME 
04005. • 

'.LU'lI.'-"IU .... 'S 
DE 
OM 

Roadhouse Restaurant & Premier Entertainment Venue 
- The Pub Downstairs - ' A Sportin' Bar' -

865 Forest Ave' Portland' 773·6886 

MUSIC ·IN JUNE 
6/2- KING MEMPHIS 

6/3- ZEN LU NATIC 
617- ARLO WEST 
6/9- TRUFFLE 

6/10- MARK MILLER 
6/14- McCARTH YS 

6/16- TBA 
6/17- CRASH 22 

6/21- PINERS 
6/23- CATTLE CALL 

6/24- DAVE MARSHALL 
6/28- PAM BAKER 

6/30- MATT NEWBURG 

, , ' ,' , " 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

you! oW'SMrl MoW! 
396 Fore S~ Portland· 2ff7.7T2Z739 

www.grittys.com 
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'fhinki1!i1 _ about getting married? 
~eed cheap shoes? . 

"'While Satin mallets - $20 c::- J 
Eood for .. , 

'l3riksmaids • .J1.ower Eirls • rran 'l3ricks 

Jiner :Fointes 
. 'lJance 

Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique. 

Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 

collection ranges from eclectic 
funk to simple elegance. 

Brother & Sister 
Dr, Philip Poulin, Optometrllt 

Trudy Poulin, Optician 
Eye exams, contact lenses 

Tues - rri lOam - 6pm 
Sat lOam - 5pm 

87 Exchange St" Portland 
871,7553 
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30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 

Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 

Appointments aiJai Ie to treat Food-Mold-Bust & Pollen Allergy 

David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 

and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Porllond , 878-5510 ' RI. 133, Farmington, 778-3535 

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 

Th.s is a habanera pepper. 
II .s lhe hottesl pepper .n 
the world. Hot enough 10 

bum the forl<ed tongue of 
cap.lalism yoo wield so 
carelessly from 9 10 5. 

Oh, yoo don't lhink so? 
We're open till 9. 

Slide Seat Rowing is the ultimate 
in fitness and fun! 

• CASCO BAY • 
ROWING CENTER 

Offering 
• Introduction to Sculling Courses 
• Private & Semi-Private Lessons 
• Multi-Week Standard Courses 
• Mid-Week Intensive Courses 

Inquire about our Maine Rowing Vacation! 
Call or Write for Our New Brochure 

Hagy Heap-DIrector 
846-3277 

5 LupIne CouIf • YCIII1IOUIh, Maine 04096 
Emeil hheap@clel.nel 

On !he water in Yarmouth at Yankee Morina 

SALES, LESSONS, flEET ' CLUB, MEMBERSHIP 

WWy.!. eo seQ b oywe e k Iy .~eQ m 

clelnltlelr 
sl tlalgle 

BesicJes being a time of suffocating dreariness for women, difficult psychological readjustment for WWII vets, 

and all round stifling conformity for everyone, the '50s were an era when people meant what they said - like, 

' Ouh-doo rulHUlHUn, duh-doo run run.' ShIrley Alston Reeves - former lead singer of the '50s pop juggemaut. 

the Shirelles - performs those immortallyrlcs. plus such classics as 'Tonight's the Night" and 'Dedicated to 

the One I Love.' The evening features cabaret style seating, dancing, and a choice of appetizers. June 5 at the 

Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave. Portland. at 8 pm. Jesse Lee Butler opens. TIx: $20. 772·2500 or 

772.Q06() or 934-2506. 

'Bofont the End" June 4 aoo 
5. Esduardo Mariscal aoo his 
troupe of dancers. including 
Vicki Piper Kendrick aoo Deb 
Panish, perform an evocative 
piece that caricatures our 
society at the end of this cen
tury. At the Portland SIage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave, at 
8 pm. Ti.: $10. 871-9056. 
Casco Bay Mov ... Spo1nc 
Conceit June 13 The studio 
performs its spring dance COll

cert at the Portlaoo High 
School Auditorium. 284 
Cumberlard Ave. at 7:30 pm. 
Tix: $8. 871-1013. 
Scotti"" Music and Dance 
June 12. The performance 
features Highlard aoo step 
dancer laura Scott. fiddler Ed 
Pearlman, and singer, gui- . 
tarist and harp player T any 
Cuffe. along with student 
dancers. At the Portlard 
Performing Arts Center. 25A 
Forest Ave, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$10. 8746068. 
5t.ppIrC Out Dane. Cent.r·, 
Sptfnc Recital June 6. The 
studio performs a dance con
cert at Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle Sl. Portlaoo. at 1:30 
aoo 7 pm. Tix:$10-$12. 
283-2450. 

musi 
CattoodnI C ...... June 5. The 
Cathedral Choir and the 
Cathedral Chamber Singers of 
St. luke's perform the works 
of Mozart. At Sl. luke's 
Cathedral. 143 State St. 
Portlaoo. at 7:30 pm. 
Suggested donation: $10. 
772-S434. 
"All Evenlne of Clauical 
Musk:" June 6. Musicians 
Anastasia Antonacas, Maria 
Caruso 8enecchi, Richard 
Benecchi and Dimitn Gribizis 
perform a concert beneming 
Portlaoo's Wayside Soup 
Krtchen. At Corthell Concert 
Hall. USM Gorham campus. at 
7:30 pm. Ti.: $5. 774-0281. 

! 'An E ...... of Salle" June 
, 13. Mezzo-soprano Jennifer 
I Dudley aoo pianist John 
I Keene perform a selection of 
i claSSical aoo art songs. 
· including works by Debussy. 

Bellini and Fost .... At the 
State Street Chulth. 159 

! State St. Portland. at 8 pm. 
i Tix: $15. 7746396. 

The Hoodoo Bash June 7. A 
I musical hash that also fe& 

tures moe .. Strangefolk and 
the String Cheese Incident. At 

• the State Theater. 609 
I Congress Sl. Portland. at i 7:30 pm. Ti.: $20. 
· 888-767-6398. 
I "Mullc In the Meetinghouse" 
! June 16. The Pro Music Rara 
I Baroque Quartet with flutist 
! Sara Nichols. violinist Cyr:lthia 
i Roberts. violincellist Allen 
i Whear and harpsichordist 
: Shirley Mathews perform 
i Bach. Handel. Biber. 
j Boccherini and Boismortier. 
i June 23: Classical chamber 
i music by violinist St~phanie 
! Chase, violoncellist Allen 
! Whear and forte pianist 
'I Shirley Mathews. At the Old 

Meetinghouse. 25 Hillside St. 

I Yarmouth. at 8 pm. Ti.: Sl4 
· ($12 seniors/$5 
I students/kids under 18 free). 
i 84&6259. 
i Rustic Oveltones June 4. 
: WCYV presents Portlard's 
I favorite funk rockers live on 
, the One City Center patio. at 

5 pm. Fighting Gravity opens. 
I Free. 7746364. 

Spo1nc Conceit series Several 
I groups herald the arrival of 

spring with concerts. June 6: 
Wiooham Chamber Singers. 
June 13: Musica de Filia and 
the U.U. Players. At the 
Universalist Church. 719 Main 
St. Westbrook. at 7 pm. Tix: 
$B/ $5 students and seniors 
($6/$4 advance). Ti, are 
available at 11:30 am each 
Sun at the church. 854-1466. 
5t .... In· Summer Shows I. 
the Great Out-. June 4: 
Acoustic Irish music by Bnen 
Hoye at Congress Sq. at 
noon. June 10: Port City Jazz 
at Post Office Park. from tHl 

pm. June 11: Folk artist Mike 
Abbott at Co!WOSS Square. at 
noon. June 14: Back Cove 
Family Day. at Payson Park. 
from 11 a1J>4 pm. June 16: 
Oowneasters Barbershop 
Quartet. at Deenng Oaks. at 
7:30 pm. June 17: Gay aoo 
lesbian Pride lights Concert. 
featuring live music and the 
hanging of pink lights. at 
Congress Sq. from 7-9 pm. 
772-9012 or 772-6828 or 
874-8793. 
Wlnterwood June 10. Denny 
Breau and Brad Harnois per
form an acoustic mix of POP. 
folk. country. jazz and blues. 
At the Oak Street Theatre. 92 

. Oak St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 
I Tix: $6. 775-5103. 

ilheater 
I "Angell I. America, Pan 
l One: MIII.nnlum Approaches" 
i June 4-July 12. Mad Horse 
~ Theatre. stages Tony 
! Kushner's play exploring the 

complex issues of love, sexu
ality. death. religion. race aoo 
politics. At the Oak Street 
Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. I Thurs-Sat at 7:30 pm. Sun at 

i 5 pm. Tix: $18/$16 students 
. aoo seniors ($20 Sat 

night/$lB students and 
seniors). Opening night is 
SlO. June 7 and 14 are pay
wIlat·you-can. June 11 and 18 
are 2-for-1. (Professional non
Equity.) 775-5103. 
"BIts 'n' PIecft" June 6. The 
Theater Project's Voung 
Company stages a series of 
scenes portraying different 
topics relevant to teens, 
including romance. school 
aoo authority figures. At the 

I 
Theater Project. 14 School SI. 
Brunswiok. at 3 pm and 8 pm. 

I 
Tix: $6. (Professional non
Equity theater.) 7~584. 

I "Olmn y.nkMs" June 5-21. 
The Portlard Players slage 

I this musical tale that pits the I devil against a middle-aged 

I baseball fanatic. leading to a 
pennant race between the 

I Washington Senators and the 

New Vork Vankees. At the 
Portland Players Theater. 420 
Cottage Road. So. Portland. 
Fri and Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 
2:30 pm. Tix: $13($12 stu
dents and seniors). June 5 is 
$10. June 7 is a student per· 
formance. Tix: $2. 

. (Community company.) 799-
I 7337 or 799-7338. 

"An E>enlng 01 Laught .. WIth 
Betty Crocker and Father 

i Foe .. hIo' June 12·August 15. 
The Reindeer Theat.e Company 
presents two one-act, one-per
son comedies starring Nancy 
WoodWard and louis Philippe. 
At Reindeer Pointe, 650 Forest 
Ave, Portland. June 12 and13. 
Ju~ 17 and 18. and Aug 14 and 
15, at 8 pm. Free. Reservations 
required. B74-9002. 
"Good Luck. Fredl" DInner 
Theater The Embassy Players 
stage Hank Beebe's mustcal 
comedy about retirement 
every Thurs night at Snow 
Squall Restaurant. 18 Ocean 
St. So. Portland. Dinner at 6 
pm. Cost: $35. Continues 
through Aug. 799-2232. 
"The Man of La _hi" June 
9-20. The Maine State Music 
Theatre presents the story of 
Don Quixote, a prisoner of the 
inquisition who fancies himsetf 
an idealistic knight At Pickard 
Theater. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. Tues-Sat at 8 pm. 
Mats are June 10, 12. 14. 16. 
18 aoo 20 at 2 pm. Til: $15-
$30. (Professional Equity.) 
72~769. 

"W .. t Side Sto,," June 13. 
PeA Great Performances pt'e

sents this new, national tour· 
ing Broadway production. 
Based on Shakespeare's 
• Romeo and Juliet: Westside 
Story takes an unflinching 
look at gang wartare in New 
York City. where a young boy 
aoo girl from different sides of 
the battle line fall in love. The 
Jets go head-to-llead with the 
Sharks at Merrill Auditorium. 
20 Myrtle Sl. Ponland. at 3 
pm and 8 pm. TIX: $32-$46. 
842-0800. 

Live t=roRl 576 Congress Street 
It is windy and steamy outside. A sirocco wind seems to be brewing. Petra is read· 

ing "A Brief History of Everything" by Ken Wilsen and I'm drinking coffee from a 
cup with rainbows and butterflies on it. Kim is wearing a Walt Disney Epeot T-shirt. 
Chan walks by with Althea, Sarah's black dog, who sports an "I Love My Dog" 

leash, and tells me there is going to be 
a thunderstorm. It is my first after
noon off that is not a holiday in a 
long, long, long time. 

Cars are queuing up on Forest 
Avenue. Some guy driving a Saturn 
has a mighty bass system so loud I 
can't tell what the song is and it 
makes my knees vibrate. People drift 
past, eyes scrunched up in the dusty 
wind . One man walks by with a 
walkie-talkie. Petra tells me that 
she's seen a lot of homeless people 
carrying walkie-talkies lately. A guy 
from Parks and Rec is spraying the 
marigolds in a round cement planter 
with a Holder mini-tractor and a 
retractable hose system. 

I am sitting in the left ventricle of 
the heart of the Arts District, which 
an artist friend of mine remarked 
should be re-named "The 
Psychiatric District," with banners 

sporting giant pill bottles. This is not meant as a cruelty, but as an observation. It's 
somewhat unnerving, but I'll take this over the artificial environment of a mall any 
day_ This same artist friend also thinks the statue of legendary Hollywood director 
John Ford slated for Gorham's Comer, down near Giobbi's, should be scrapped in 
favor of a tribute to local artists who succumbed to drugs, alcohol or mental illness. 

Along rolls a bottle man with a shopping cart, sleeping bag rolled up underneath. 
His face looks like it is about a thousand years old, as if he has seen or imagined 
unspeakable worlds far beyond this one. Meanwhile, a covey of punked-out kids with 
chains and mohawks stroll past, like some hallucination from the 1980s_ A pigeon 
crosses my path, all gray except for pure white tail feathers, a possible omen. 

The wave of grit out here is unbelievable. The Whit's End sign goes down with a 
SLAM! A shoal of well-heeled women wearing name tags around their necks turns . . 
the comer down Forest Avenue, dresses billowing in the wind . A kind pedestrian res-
urrects the Whit's End sign. The sky is eggshell blue; the light is gray. The verdant 
morning has paled. With a loud BRAAAP an out-of-stater gets pulled over by the 
Portland Police Emergency Services, inadvertently creating three lanes on 
Congress Street. A second bottle person approaches with her young daughter, who 
has grown up considerably since I first saw them making the rounds. 

A man on a bicycle hands me a flyer as he whizzes past, for a Brotherhood Dogs 
gig at The Bitter End. Across the street a man passes, wearing one black boot and one 
silver boot. One half of "The Brothers Quay" 'strolls past. That's my significant 
other's nickname for a duo who are virtually inseparable and can often be glimpsed 
glued to the interior of various coffee shops on the peninsula. I've seen them around 
for years, but have never spoken to either of them. Seeing one without the other ren
ders the whole scene askew, as if reality is in fact only a camera obscura projection_ 
The shoal of women returns. They are walking in pairs and pointing. They cross the 
street and disappear into the Catholic Charities building. 

It is so windy now that the potted plant in front of "DNT Nails" is on its side. The 
bottle man with the shopping car heads back downtown on the other side of the street 
while a bearded man with a cane and a laundry cart pokes through the trash recepta
cles on my side that the first bottle man has already cleaned out. An existential par
adigm. I take out a copy of "The Terror of the Snows," selected poems,by a 
French-Canadian poet named Paul-Marie Lapointe, which I picked up at an outdoor 
book sale_ I open it at random, looking for a clue. What I come up with is: "each day 
astonished you land upon earthl this night was not the last." This seems obscure, yet 
somehow representative of the day's strange temperament. I try again, and am 
awarded this pithy fragment: "a thousand lovers lift me out of deathl pull me from 
the earth." I interpret this as the signal to head home, especially since my coffee and 
my eyes are filled with grit. Another interlude has passed through the cross-hairs and 
has already begun to coagulate, stiffen and fade. caw 
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The Basement 
I Exchange St. 
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The Best Place 
to Dance in 
Portland 

Casco Bay Weekly listings ~re a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing consid
ered fOI" publication. send complete Information (including dates, times. costs, complete 
address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. Email: 
zmiller@maine.rr.com. 

performing 
arts 
Iud Itio ns IIU b mill ions 
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent video pro
duction (and possible series to follow) for broadcast on 
local public access television, Call 767<)795. 
Actors and Actreues are wanted to help form an improv 
group for a public access television show. For auditions, call 
James at 774-0263. 
Bullalo'o O~glnal Muolc BI .. t accepts submissions for a 
national conference promoting unsigned original musicians. 
Sept 1()'12. Deadline; June 15. 7lEH!84-64BO. . 
fmstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. Send 
headshot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank McMahon, 9 
Beechw<>od Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. Call Frank at 797· 
2416, 
The Portland Lyric Theater announces auditions for "Annie 
Get Your Gun: June 15 and 16 at the Portland Lyric 
Theater, 176 Sawyer st, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 799-1421 
or 79~509. . 
The Portland Player. seeks actors and actresses for a Sept 
performance of ~Guys & Dolls." Auditions are June 7 and 8 
at 7 pm. Prepare a Broadway song and wear comfortable 
clothes for dance/movement auditions. Call Steve or Jane 
at 799-5308. 
Reindeer Theatre Company seeks kids ages 7 and up for 
various roles in upcoming summer productions. Auditions 
are June 6 and 7 at Reindeer Pointe. 650 Forest Ave, at 2 
pm. 874-9002. 
Screenwriters Out of Cake is accepting submissions of 
unproduced. feature-length screenplays for a screenwriter's 
showcase to be produced in July. Submitted scripts should 
be accompanied by a one-page synopsis and a resum~ or 
bia with a current phone number. Include SASE if script is to 
be returned. Three or four writers will receive $100 stipends 
and staged readings of their scripts. Deadline: June 10. 
Send to; Out of Cake, Screenplays, Box 40, Portland, ME 
04112.874-0285. 

works hop sllac tur 81 
Actlne and Theater Ciao ... Acting, piano, African drum· 
ming, dance for actors, effective presentations, lighting and 
voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. 
By appointment only. 761·2465. The Oak Street Theatre for 
the Performing Arts features beginning and advanced class
es, as well as workshops for seasoned students and 
actors. Classes run 8 weeks and include" Acting for Serious 
Beginners; 'Acting for the Camera" and" Acting for Young 
People: Workshops include "Auditioning- and "How to 
Increase Your Earnings as a Working Actor: For a full 
schedule, call 775-5103. , 
Casco Bay Moven Dance Studio offers a number of class
es ranging from jazz to stree!funk to African. Adu~s and kids 
welcome. June 6-27: latin dance classes with Seemore 
Johnson are Sat at 151 SI. John st, Portland, from 12·1:30 
pm. Cost: 45. 871-1013. 
Creatl.e Movement led by Jerry Sande,. An evening of 
fr .... style dance in pairs, groups or aione, each Man from 
5:15-7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland. Cost: 
$5. 78()'15oo. 
New Dance Studio offers a 10<1ay intensive workshop in 
movement and theater, June 22-July 2, for kids ages 9-14. 
The workshop culminates in an outdoor performance piece, 
"Urban Playground." At New Dance Studio, 61 Pleasant st, 
Portland. 780{)554. 
The Portland Con .... atory of Muolc offers private and 
group lessons in piano, strings, woodwinds, brass, harp 
and voice. Classes for all ages are available. 775-3356. 
Portland Medlll ArtIste Producers , directors, writers, crew 
members, actors/actresses and others involved in video or 
film meet the second and fourth Tues of each month at 
JavaNet, 37 Exchange st, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank 
McMahon at 797·2416. 
Ram 101 ..... Dance June 19. Dancers and choreographers of 
all disciplines are invited to participate in 'Alive & Well; an 
informal performance. A number of participants will be 
selected for a later show at the Portland Performing Arts 
Center. At Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $2. 773-2562. 
Voice CI_1or Adutts ..... Clliidren Stella Marie Bauman 
provides vocal technique, breath management and artistic 
interpretation. Private or class instruction available. For 
more info, call 828-6337. 

happenings 
"Good Jobo at Good Wag .. : How To Make Them, How To 
Keep Them In The Stat. Of Maine," June 4. A lecture by 
professor of economics at UsM, Michael Hillard. At Payson 
Smith Hall, USM Portland campus, at 7 pm. 87!J.D458. 
Poitland Taxpayers _Iatlon June 4. City Councilor Tom 
Kane is the guest speaker at the spring meeting. At Deering 
Hig/1 School, 370 Stevens Ave, at 6:30 pm. 761·2080. 

ErIc Kratt June 5. The author signs his books, following a 
reading. At Books Etc, 38 Exchange 51. Portland, from 7·9 
pm. 772.0626. 
Ribbon Cutting Ce ... mony June 5. The Windham Middle 
School celebrates the completion of a nature trail on the 
Hawkes·Towpath prollOrty in Gomam. At Windham Middle 
School, 408 Gray Rd, at 5 pm. 892·1824. 
Auction June 6. At St. Mal}"s Church hall, 625 Westbrook. 
Proceeds from the auction benefit the Maine Center on 
Deafness. Dinner and silent auction from 4:30-6:30 pm. 
Tix: $5 ($3 kids 12 and' under). Live auction from 7·10 pm. 
Tix: $3 ($1.50 kids 12 and underl. 761·2533. 
Garden and Craft SIlo. June 6. Items for the home and 
yard. Proceeds benefit the Maplewood Montessori School. 
At 205 Woodford st, Portland, from 10 00>2 pm. 774-3158. 
Natktnal TraUs Day June 6. In celebration of the event, a 
number of activities are scheduled throughout Maine. June 
5: Portland Trails presents a 'Giveaway/Getaway Raffle" at 
the Marriott, 200 Sable Oaks Drive, So. Portland, from 6-8 
pm. 775·2411. June 6: The Sierra Club-Maine Chapter 
leads a hike at the Fore River sanctual)', from 10 am-2 pm. 
761-5616. June 6-7: The Maine Island Trail Association 
heads a weekend of island clearHJps, including Jewell and 
Uttle Chebeague. 761·4633. Tony Marini of Eastern 
Mountain Sports leads trail maintenance. For dates and 
times, call 772-3776. MOAC leads trail maintenance in the 
White Mountain National Forest. For dates and times, call 
774-9891. For a full schedule of events, call 879-7490. 
"Organizing for a Nuclear Free World" June 6. Peace Action 
Maine hosts a regional conference on nuclear abolition, fea
turing a lecture by author JQnathan Schell. At the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland, from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: 
$35. Registration deadline: May 25. 772-0680 or 371· 
2077. 
Skatefost June 6. The in-line skate festival includes a stunt 
team, a skating clinic and a slapshot contest. At Play It 
Again Sports, 315 Marginal Way, Portland, from 10 am-3 
pm. 773-6063. 
"Talking Flng ... : A Tale of Keyboards" June 6. Judith 
McGaw, professOl" of history of technology at the University 
of Pennsylvania, lectures on keyboards and their impact on 
women. At Ludcke Auditorium, UNE's Westbrook College 
campus, Portland, at 2 pm. 797·7261. 
TOMls Championships June 6. Teams or players can sign 
up now for the Greater Portland Junior High Tennis 
Championships at Deering Oaks, featuring a boys and gi~s 
draw. Entl}' fee; $3 per player. Call Wayne St. Peter at 797· 
8613. 
Wheelchair Tennis Day June 6. People of all ages and abil. 
ties are invited to partiCipate in sessions lead by New 
England instructor Tom Bosco. At the Portland Athletic Club, 
U.S. Route One, Falmouth, from 9 al11-4;3O pm. 781·2671. 
Fell .... hlp PIcnic June 7. The Vineyard Christian Fellowship 
of Greater Portland celebrates life and community with food, 
music and games. At Deering Oaks Park, Portland, from 10 
am-6 pm . 839-2226. , 
Old Port Festival June 7. The festival features over 30 
hours of music and entertainment. including an Israeli 
International Area, a petting zoo and international cuisine. 
The parade begins at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland, 
at 11 am. The festival is 11 00>5 pm. 797·5982. 
Sea Does Home Games June 8: Akron at 7 pm. June 9: 
Akron at 7 pm. June 10: Akron at noon. June 11: Bowie Bay 
at 7 pm. June 12: Bowie Bay at 7 pm. June 13: Bowie Bay 
at 7 pm. 
SOuthern Maine Pride June 8-June 21. The celebration 
includes a number of events. June 8: A benefit skate night 
at Happy WIleels, at 8;30 pm. June 13: Bus to Boston 
Pride, leaving at 8 am, returning at 8;30 pm. Cost: $18. 
879· 7323. June 14: Community Awards Dinner at the 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, at 5 pm. Tix; $25. Miss Southem 
Maine Pride Pageant at the Underground, at 9 pm. June 17; 
Pridelights tree lighting festival with Diva Brazllia, Mark 
Anderson and Ram Island Dance. At Congress Sq, at 8: 30 
pm. June 18: The Portland premiere of Bob Poirer's film 
"Tangible Fathers.' At the Keystone Theatre Cafe, at 6 pm, 
8 pm and 10 pm. Tix: $5. 8284030. June 19: Pride Pier 
Dance at the Maine State Pier at 8 pm. Tix; $12 ($10 
advance). June 19 and 20: "Proud and Out," a performance 
by the Maine Gay Men's Chorus at the Portland Hig)lSchool 
Auditorium, at 8 pm. Tix; $15 ($12 advance.) June 20 is 
Pride day. Interfaith service at First Parish Church at 10 am. 
Pride Parade to Deering Oaks at noon. Pride Festival at 
Deering Oaks from 1·3:30 pm. "If You Ever Loved,' a c0n

cert at State Street Church, at 8 pm. Tix: $20. 775-6002. 
June 21: Sunset Karaoke Cruise at 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 
advance). For a full schedule, call 879-7323. 
sn.nt Film F .. t June 10. In collaboration with the U.S. 
Postal Service's 20th century commemorative stamp pro
ject, the Saco River Grange Hall screens 'The Great Train 
RobbeI}'" and "The Gold Rush,' with musical accompani· 
ment by Danny Patt. At saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road , Bar Mills, at 7;30 pm. Tix: $7 ($5 seniors and 
students). 9~72. 
Audio Seminar June 11. Chris Russell of Bl}'ston Limited 
speaks on audio technology at HI A Exchange, U.S. Route 
One , Falmouth, from 5:30-8 pm. Free . Reservations 
required. 781·2326. 
Golf and Tennl. Tournament June 11. The Greater 
PortiandjYMCA Ch.arity Golf & Tennis Toumament happens 
at the Val Halla Golf and Country Club, Val Halla Rd, 
Cumbe~and. 874-1111. 
MVacations, Holidays and Leave" June 11. A seminar that 
answers such questK>nS as -Is an employee entitled to be 
paid for unused vacation pay at termination?~ At the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St, Portland, from 9 am-
4;30 pm. Cost $245. 800l!62·3337. 
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The white fellow who manages to cop a homeboy stance without making a 

laughingstock of himself should be looked upon with great awe. Do not 

underestimate the difficulty of such a feat. The path to that goal is littered 

with the debris of failures like Vanilla Ice and Snow, Even the Beastie Boys, 

those crown princes of white B-boy·ness, got where they are today by capitalizing 

more on their whiteness than their soul. 

That said, the idea of a stiff, defected liberal of a white politician turning into 

a genuine homeboy seems so embarrassing and offensive that it couldn't possi

bly work. And of course it wouldn't, in real life. But somehow, Warren Beatty's 

new racial and political parody, "Bulworth," harnesses the goofy power of 

its leading character to a smart and pithy message. Whether it's 

the welk:hosen cast (including Don Cheadle), the aptly written 

lines or Warren Beatty's appropriately self-mocking spirit 

(need we mention that Beatty as B-boy is as ridiculous as 

Bill Clinton would be with a 40 and a gat?) we can't be 

sure. "Bulworth" just works - and that's good news 

for those of us who found "Primary Colors" too pro

Clinton and ' wag the Dog" painfully obvious. 

We first meet incumbent U.S. Sen . Jay Bulworth 

(Beatty) in the last days of his r...,lection campaign as 

he sits alone in his office, stonefaced, flanked by yellow· 

ing black·and-whites of himself with various '60s..,ra pro

gressive leaders. There's Bulwortb with JFK, Bulworth with 

Martin Luther King. You get the point. 

to have himself offed by an unknown hit man the next day. That great white guilt 

is gnawing at him. 

Beholden to no one - his cemetery plot and his daughter's financial future 

secured - Bulworth turns race traitor and goes on a trutMelling rampage a la 

'Uar Liar." That is, he 's not telling people anything they don't already know; 

he's just saying what everyone is too gr~dy and immoral to admit. 

"I didn't help your neighbomood because you didn't give any money to my 

campaign," Bulworth tells a church full of black parishioners. Halle Berry, a sexy, 

sullen and scantily clad homegirl activist, is there for his refreshing admission. 

She takes to the campaign trail with Bulworth as he spirals from mere 

truthfulness to full baggy-panted, ski-capped, rapping regalia. 

Berry's and Beatty's meeting of the minds gives 'Bulworth " a 

jolt of sexuality and the added punch of interracial love. 

Sure, there 's the chance he'll be dismissed as a 

cracked·up, over·the·hill politician, but his words ring 

so true - whether in "ebonics" or white Engllsh 

that even the hot, high-minded sister digs him. He 

couldn't find a better endorsement. 

Above all, what makes "Bulworth" work is that the 

movie takes the most despicable elements of main

stream politiCS, juxtaposes them with the rankest 

aspects of African-American culture and wraps them 

tightly inside a comedy, while never descending to the level 

of caricature. 

Bulworth's well-archived history of egalitarianism stands in stark 

opposition to the anti-welfare, anti-affirmative action, "edge of a new Gettln' jlggy wit it: 
Without flinching, "Bulworth" raises the frightful Question of why 

we're so touchy about racial humor in the mouths of white folks and 

how, sadly, change will be slow to come until the bullheaded white 

politicians get off their collective power trip. Granted, -Bulworth" may 

go over the heads of those with zero knowledge of hip-hop language 

and culture, but it's a comedy of the clever, snipish, politically incor· 

rect order. More, please. 

millennium" rhetoric he spouts in his media spots - which he 

watches again and again and again through a sleepless night. 

Clearly, something is loosening inside Bulworth's head. The plot 

unfolds beautifully with Bulworth confirming his puppethood by 

Halle Berry and 
Warren Beatty 
shake It down 
In "Bulworth" 

accepting a payoff in the form of a $10 million life insurance policy 

from his insurance lobbyist buddy (Paul Sorvino). He follows up by sealing a deal 
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NEW THIS WEEK 
AYN RAND: A SENSE OF UFE Even though 
she spent her childhood in Russia, Ayn Rand 
still possessed enough venomous ignorance 
of her native country and its people to make a 
living off clunky, didactic and dull pro<apitalist 
~s. Insecure about her homeliness, an 
unrepentant misogynist. she established a 
dehumanizmg cult of -Iogic~ among her pro
teges. eventually drivlrg her husband to alco
holism with her ertramarital romances. And 
she still found the time to lend her specious 
authority on Russia to McCarthy and his xeno
phobic tyoch mob. Now Michael Paxton's doc· 
umentary follows the tife of the inftammatory 
author, using interviews, film footage, person· 
aI papers and photographs. The MovIes 
CHARACTER The Illegitimate son of a cold
hearted baihff and a detached mother strives 
to succeed at his law firm while grappling WIth 
the domineering. ruthless Pl'esence of hts 
father. When the older man tums up dead, 
the boy becomes the prime suspect. Directed 
by Mike van Otem. The MovfM: 
A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas -
who holds the record for appearing in the 
most dramatic thrillers about a guy with 
female trouble - plays a husband who hires 
his wife's lover to rub out the unfaithful 
femme. With Gwyneth Paltrow. """". MIIH 
~HoybF_10 

THE TRUMAN SfIOW Thanks to the restora
tion of some archiva(footage, viewers can 
now see episodes of the shaft·lived variety 
show starring Truman Capote and HafT)' S. 
Truman. In the pilot episode. featuring special 
guest stars the Clutter famity - wait. that's 
the -The Truman and Truman Laff Hour.· In 
"The Truman Show, ~ Jim Carrey Is an orphan 
.....nose whole life has been the subject of 8 
live, 24-hour soap-opera. When he discovers 
his universe - including his wife and best 
friend - is a sham. he decides to break free 
and see what the real wor1d is all about. 
_ -elnema, HoytoFlIImouth 10 

WILD MAN BLUES Barbara Kopple's docu
mentary is about, urn, Woody Allen and his 
New Of1eans-styie jazz band, and - documen
taries, they're just so unnervire. Are the peo
pfe on-screen acting. urn, like themselves. or 
just the way we think they should act? You 
start to think m~ Kant was right, maybe, 
urn, we never can know anything fOt certain. 
Think of the implicationS. If you leave 8 tip 
after dinner, um, are you doing it because yoU 
have to, or because you're giving the waiter 8 

sense of purpose? K.~ JJlrMtnt c.fit 

AlMOST HEROES Matthew Perry and the late 
Chris Farley star as Edwards aoo Hunt, a cou
ple of bungling frontiersman - a la Lewis and 
Clark - on an expedition to the Pacific coast. 
Hoyt. elM"" Pond, Hoyto F._ 10 
THE BIG HIT Mark Wahlberg retums for anoth
er below-the-bett picture, this time as a hit 
man (Wahlberg) who discovers he's being set 
up by everyone he' s closest to. With lou 
Diamond Phillips and Christina Applegate. 
Nlck_ 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers 
(",Fargo,· 4 Raising Arilona") take another 
refracted look at middle America with this 
stOlY of a dippy bowler (Jeff Bridges) 'Nho is 
kidnapped after being mistaken for a high 
roller behind on his debts. Also with John 
Goodman. Nickelodeon 
BULWORTH Warren Beatty stars 8S the tltle 
character, a pawn of lobbyrsts who suffers a 
neNOUS breakdown, takes out a contract on 
his own life. and proceeds to tell it like it is. 
He raps, too. With Halle Berry. Reviewed this 
issue.M"" Mal' Cinema, Hoyts FlIImouth 
10 
CITY OF ANGBS Are they still handing out 
Oscars at the Academy Awards, or is it halos 
now? Nicolas Cage is Seth, a bedside seraph 
who falls in love with a dying-man·s beautiful 
surgeon (Meg Ryan). Sooner than )IOu can say 
a Hail Mary, the winged one has taken the 
plunge from grace right into the good doctor's 
bedroom. -Wings of Desire- devotees will no 
doubt scorn this remake for its Hollywood 
stylings. but the film conveys its theme ('"bet· 
ter to have loved and lost than to never have 
10000d at an-) with humor and smarts. 
RlNiewed 4/16/98. lIflIiM",1IN C/nem.o 
DEEP IMPACT To this day, it·s still unclear 
what's more terrifying about the ·70s schlock 
disaster pic '"Earthquake'": the disaster itself 
or having to watch Lome Greene perform hero
ics. What is clear is that. these days, a disas
ter has to threaten to obliterate a whOle city, 
not just shake it up. Or, in the case of "Deep 
Impact.· obliterate the world. Robert Duvall 
and Morgan Freeman lead this terror·fromthe
heavens biggle abOut a comet headed for 
Earth . Reviewed this issue. HoyU C'Mk'. 
POIId, Hoyto Fill_ 10, PrIde ', Comet 
DtlvHn 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS Teny 
Gilliam (-Braz.in directed this movie version 
of Hunter S. Thompson·s autobiographical 
novel about the drug-warped mishaps -
some of them unsettling - he encountered 
while covering a narcotlcs-enforcemenl c0n

vention in Las vegas. Hoyb CIs",'. Pond. 
HoytoF_10 
FlR£WORKS Your partner's crippled, your wife 

Is dying, the mob Is on your case - what's a 
good cop to do? Get bad, for one. Then knock 
off a bank, rub out a few people out while 
you're at it. and hope to hell your former 
coworkers show a little mercy. Directed by 
and starrmg Takeshi Kitana. The MavIN 
GODZlUA He's mean and he's green. The 
terror from the South Pacific rises again, this 
time skiPI:Mng Tokyo (the city's been razed 
enough) fOt the concrete jungle of the Big 
Apple. The only people who woo't get a kick 
out of the mBJor-ieague mayhem are those 
with chronic impairment of the enjoyment 
glands. Rev1eWed 5/28/98Hoytl Clark', 
Pond, Hoyto FIIImouIh1O 
0000 'NIU HUNTING When one therapist 
after another gives up on the brilliant but trou· 
bled Will Hunting (Matt Damon), he's finally 
handed over to a shr~nk at the community col· 
lege (Robin Williams). The doc may not have a 
Cambridge address, but he has what alt the 
others didn·t: patience. Reviewed 1/15/98. 
K."tone TbNtte Cafe 
HOPE R.OATS Sandra Bullock is a forme.
high school ·princess who leaves her thealm ' 
husband and returns to her sleepy hometown. 
For the local stud (Harry Connick Jr) who's 
always loved her but never had the courage to 
say so, it's a second chance at realizing his 
dream: to marry her and get a part in one of 
them ·Speed~ movies. Ho,u CIatfc'. Pond, 
HoytoFIIImouIh10 
THE HORSE WHISPEREA Even though it·s not 
uncommon for horses to whisper "you stuptd 
boob- each time you tum your back on them, 
this equestrian epic has less to do with our 
four-legged friends than with the remal1c;able 
healing powers of TLC. Robert Redford stars 
as a dewy, soft-shouldered cowboy who 
tames feral ponies - and the hearts of 
coltish women mUCh, much too young for him. 
Hoyb CIorl<',Pond, Hoyto F_10 
lES MIS~RA8lES Don't blame Viet", Hugo n 
a movie about an innocent man relentlessly 
pursued by a cop sounds familiar. The French 
author's sweeping historical novel had dibs 
on the persecuted-saint premise 130 years 
before '"The Fugitive. ~ The movie Itself Is top. 
heavy, concentrating all its effort Into the first 
hour and letting the second go to waste. The 
climactic battle scenes are a particular d~. 

Geoffrey Rush, however, is fantastic as the 
icepick Javen:. Each time he appears on 
screen, the temperature In the theater drops 
10 degrees. With Uam Neeson, Claire Oanes 
and Uma Thurman. Reviewed 5/1/98. _.-
11IE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTlON He's Just 
been dumped and needs a room. She needs 
a roommate. He's gay. She has a boyfriend. 
But they·re just friends - right? Bearing obvi
ous parallels to "Chasing Amy, '" This comedy 
from Nicholas Hymer rThe Madness of King 

ZOE S. MILLER 

George~) tries to find the line that separates 
hetero- from homosexuality. Maybe, along the 
~, we·U also find the line that separates 
chic exploitation from consctentlous dialogue. 
But let's hope not. or we can forget studied 
art house epics like "'Mandingo. ~ With 
Jennifer Aniston and Paul Rudd. Reviewed 
4/23/98. Nlck_ 
PAUUE OreamWOI1cs obvk>usIy raked In a 
bundle hom Its other anlmal-outwits·man film. 
"'Mousehunt. '" or they probably wouldn't have 
green-lighted this film about a talking parrot. 
Nlclfe/odeon 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT After he's accidentally 
blinded. King Arthur's stable boy runs off to 
the woods where he leams to SUMVe by his 
instincts. An encounter with a beautiful maid· 
en prompts him to return to court and fight for 
his rightful IXlsition at the round table. 
Meanwhile, they're sure to charm your pants 
off bv finding any okte reason to break out 
Into song: "'Oh, I"m on my way to gettin·/a lit
tle blood Iettin·l/There's nothin· QUite as 
peachy/as a HUie leachy, leachy!jA-ho, 00. 
hoi" HoyU Falmouth 10 
SUDtNG DOORS A woman is fired, an occur
rence that sets off two divergent realities. In 
one, she catches an early train, and arrives 
home only to discover her boyfriend In bed 
with another woman. In the other, she misses 
the train, and ends up leading a life of dull 
servitude. Got tllat? K.yst_ T7lNfrw c.t. 
11IE SPANISH PRISONER You can·t trust 
David Mamet. He stands there shuffling his 
cards. end when he holds one up and asks 
you to memorize it, you're secretly watching to 
see what his other hand is doing. Just when 
)IOu figure out exactly how the trick is done, 
you stand up to leave and realize he's tied 
your shoelaces together. So gO ahead, take 
another crack at him with "The Spanish 
Prisoner."' The false-bonomed pkrt. Involves a 
naive company man 'Who may be a con, 'Nho 
may be being conned, or who may just be the 
baIt for a con job. Who the hell knows? With 
Campbell Scott and Steve Martin . Keysfone 
_c.te 
nTANIC With a script that's eotertainina; but 
not refreshing. Cameron scuttles the allegori
cal possibilities of the Titanic and instead 
launches a shallow romance between Jack 
Dawson (DiCaorio) and Rose De WItt Bukator 
(Winstet). All the same, oMlen the ship finally 
goes down, It does so with fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. MaIne Mal, 
CI_ 
TlfE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler stars 
as a musician on the rebound In this homage 
to '80s pop. With Drew Barrymore. --
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURS
DAY, JUNE ~11. Owing to scheduling changes aller 
CBW goes to press, moviegoers are advised to con

firm times with theaters . 

HOYTS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD., 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
HOPE FLOATS (PG-1.3) 
1:10, 3:50, 7, 9:40 
ALMOST HEROES (PG-1.3) 
12:10, 2 :20, 4 :30, 7 :30, 9:SO 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (R) 
12:30, 3:10, 6 :30, 9 
GODZIUA (PG-1.3) 
12:20 , 1, 4, 6:40, 7:10, 10 
THE HORSE WHISPERER ,PG-1.3) 
12, 12:40, 3 :30, 4:20, 7;20, 8 
DEEP IMPACT (P4-1.3) 
12:SO, 3:40, 4:10, 6:50, 9:30, 9;55 

HOyrS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 
1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
12, 12;30, 2:20, 2 ;50 , 4 :45, 5:15, 
7;05, 7:35, 9:25, 9:55 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
12:15, 2:40, 5 , 7 :20, 9 :45 
HOPE FLOATS (P4-1.3) 

12:40, 3:15, 6:55, 9 :35 
ALMOST HEROES (PG-1.3) 
7:30,9:40 
GODZIUA (PG-13) 
12;50, 3;SO, 6 :50, 9:50 
BULWORTH (R) 
1:15, 4 , 6:40, 9 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS 
(R) 
10 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-1.3) 
12;20, 1 , 3;30, 4 :20, 6:50, 7;25 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT (G) 
12:10, 2:30, 4:30 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-1.3) 
1:20,3:45,6:30, 9:15 

KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS sT .. 
PORTLAND. 871-55lJO. 
SUDING DOORS (R) 
7:30, 9;45-SAT·SUN MAT 2, 4:30 
WILD MAN BWES (PG) 
7,9:30-SAT·sUN MAT 1 :30, 4 
GOOD WIll. HUNTING (R) 
9:15-SAT·SUN MAT 3 :30 
THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG) 
6 :30-SAT·SUN MAT 1 

MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL 
ROAD, SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
12;50, 1:15, 3:25, 3:50, 7, 7:20, 
9:25,9;50 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
1, 1:25, 3:40, 4 , 7:10, 7 :30, 9:40, 
9:55 
BULWORTH (R) 
1:15, 3:45, 7 :10, 9:40 
CITY OF ANGELS (PG-1.3) 
12:45, 3:20, 7 , 9 :30 
TITANIC (PG-1.3) 
12;40, 4 :30, 8:40 

THE MOYIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST .. PORTLAND. 772· 
9600. 
RREWORKS (NR) 
JUNE 5-9-FRI 5, 7, 9-SAT·sUN 3:45, 9-MON·TUEs 
5,9:30 
AYN RAND: A SENSE OF UFE (NR) 
JUNE 6-9- sAT·SUN 1, 6-MON·TUES 7 
CHARACTER (R) 
JUNE 1().16-WED-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30-SAT·sUN 
MAT 12:30, 2:45 

NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE 
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (R) 
3:50,6;50, 9:15-sAT·SUN MAT 1 
THE BIG HIT (R) 
4,7, 9:05-sAT·sUN MAT 1:10 
PAUUE (PG) 
4:15,6:45, 8:55-SAT-SUN MAT 1 :15 
THE BIG lEBOWSKI (R) 
3;40, 6:40, 9-SAT·SUN MAT 12:50 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-1.3) 
4:10, 7:10, 9;20-sAT·SUN 1:20 
LES MISERABLES (PG-1.3) 
3:30, 6:30. 9:10-SAT·sUN MAT 12:40 

PRIDE'S CORNER DRIYE·IN 651 BRIDGTQN RD, 
WESTBROOK. 797-3154. 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-1.3) 
FRI-SUN-8:35 
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GOOD TIMES 
Cute. shapely, active, 
independent SWF, 308, 
N/S, social drinker,varied 
interests, loves exploring, 
camping, NYC, dining, 
picnicking, the arts, ball 
games, movies and NFL. 
Seeking fun, honest, 
secure companion, 25-
45. No head games. 1r 
6269 

Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton 
Aorist. All casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 

womeNwmeN 
ClASSY REDHEAD 

YoooQ. shapety. classy, sensual, attractive red· 
head. seek, an attentivt man, WhO II financially 
secure. sensual. witty, monog&mous. adores cttM· 
eifert, and wants to traY. 10 some eXOlic, secluded 
esIand, 10 begin the rest of our lives 1ogeIher. 

".... 

WOOF . .. 

join my dog and I for a walle. Tal, oukloony SWPF, 
28. bIoOOeJbIue, NJS. seeks tall . ectventurous 

SWAM, 29-40. Nts. enjoys the otJIdoors and has a 
greet sense of humor. Dog owner a plus. '!I'6164 

THE INVITATION 
It doesnl interest me how old you ara. I want 10 
know it }"OU'H risk IooUlg tik •• fool tor 1oYe. }"OUr 

chama. Ihe adYenlUra of being alive. tr you dare to 
dream meeting )'QUI" heart'. longing. 1t62OO 

BEACH BUNMl-
New 10 Maine, Ills proI'e&sionaI. tall. 1t11n. blonde 
beauIy it lonety. Oasay, stylish dog-loYer, 33, is 
lnYoWed In church, country home. Seeking tal, 
nicety bult. handsome, matura, profesi!ljma! man. 
NIS. fof lobster, roIlerblading. sports. danCing, 

SVf!'P"O"ies, travel. and laughing. !l'6137 

LOVE BSW'S? 
5ea.r"a SWF. 28, long aubum}brown, wilt1 high 
setf-esleem, seeks SWM who enjoys the larger 
throgs in life. You must be 3()..50, 5'10"+. financial · 

ty secure. and trutv love a big. beautiful woman. "",.. 
CALL TODAYI 

'Wha1 are you waitrlg for? Your one female may be 

out there right now! .MIt call 900-310-2041 and 
select the boIII number you to hear. They may be 
the oneil Calls cost Sl .9O per mlnu1e, 18++. 

UST"ENUP IlENI 
Educated. attractive. physically fit SBPF, 29. 
enjoya cuddling on a COUCh, reading booI<s, 'and 

laid-back evenings. See6ling educated, profession· 
aI SIOWM, 35· , 5'9"+. 1!6126 

SEEKS PLUMBER ... 
or conatruclion guy. SF antevs COOking, ok1 

moyjes, outdoors and my puppy. Seeking rugged, 
honest SM. 28 ..... 0 . at least 5·S". good sense of 
humor, kind heart, to build • fut\Ke with. Let's 
__ !f6097 

BUILDING HER CASTLE 
PottIand, SWPF. graceful, slender beauty, In 
happy midlite, aeeks relalced companion, NJS, lor 

triendahIp, ~ 01 coast, new nfllghbor· 

hood, laIands, ethnic festivals, gaIerIes, fumilure 
audlons. Posaible lTR. 1J'6262 

lADYGOOIV ...... 

looking for a brilianl man who knows himSelf. Must 
love the outdoorl, rn.JsK:, and yourself enough to 
be happy, healthy and genuina. I'm )"OISIg. 4Oish. 
active. creative. I"OITlWltic, happiest In the moun· 
tains, WIth serious career. WIIh you for the long 

..... """"" 

LOOKING FOR "R. RIGHT 

SWF, 38. 5V,Iarge boNd, enjoys dining in or out. 
dancing, moton:ycIe&, walks on the boulevard, 
movies and quiet 8'o'8f1Ings. Deslmg S/DWM, 28· 
45. medium to large build. lor tnendi!Itlip and LTR. 

'If63O' 

RUBENS ... WHEAE ARE YOU? 

Agree with Auben'. choice of modeb and find 
beauty In a Iatoe 'NOOlafl? If yes to above and you 
possess intelligence, kind heart. tunor, optimism. 
loYe of travel. and romanoe, we IDght be perfect 

tor eectt other, SeeKing NIS. :J5..!50. to share life's 
jouney. tf6228 .. 

ENCHANT1NG PROFESSIONAL 

Attractive. irlqui$itive. creative OWF. 49. average 
build. lnIerestecf In many ph\'8iC81 and men&al pur· 
suits. CeIebrIt.. love, laughte!'. the arts, and 
nature. Seeking secure, professional SWM. 42-60, 
with some similar in111'8Sts, to ahAra adventLl'"es 

with. tte227 

lAM READY 
Honest, Independent DWF, 47. 5'10". read'i' to 

elCp8I'ience lite, loYe. the ocean. biking. c:ampiog in 
QUI oftheW3'l pAaoea, musjc, lfavel, grandchildren, 
Seeking mature. honest mate with sense of humor 
and adventure, Smoker/lOCial drinker ok. 
Adventurous a must. tf6223 

ATTRACTIVE. ARTICULATE 
rJWF ~s attractive. articulale, friendly, well· 
groomed. Intetllgent, sensinYe gentleman to enjoy 

comedy clubs, movies, CNN. Ihe beech, and other 
summer Maine adlYities. Aeftdot to meet a person 

"otto can make me laugh. Let's talk it -you'ra 25-40, 
and haw adY9nturous side. tt6216 

STlUWATERS 

Attractive, poIitk:ally liberal OWPF. 37. ST. 
1301bs, HIS, emotJOnaJlytmancially secure. many 
interests, including: art. music, theate!'. and out· 
door actiYities, SeeIc:/ng mature SIDM, 35-45. N/S, 
with inlelfgence and sense of humor. 't!I'6199 

DUMPED BY "R. WRONG 
10 find Mr. Right. Shapely. sultry. honest, intelligent 
SWF. 2t, bIond6"blue. seeks r:ornpassiooate, sen
sitive SM. race LI"llmportant, DfO.frae. fur walks on 
the beach. lalka on lt1e phone. movies. etc. Mot
orcycle e plus. No freaks. tr6173 

LOVABLE .. CARING 
DWF, 51. NJS, NIO. en)oys sdence fiction and fan. 

tasy. movies, candlelight. moonlight, and swim-
1TWIg. Seeking smiat in mala, 4S...f56. 10r oompan-. 
Ionl!lhip and possible Lm. Must love animal., 
"., .. 

.. CUDDLE TlME 

HopeIeul)! romantic. affectionate SWF. 39, 5'8", 

redlgreen, seerdliog 4 .... aIabIe. kind. loving. sup
portNe BM, late 308--40, who is nteUectually stim· 
1MItIng, and able to woo me as well. for warmth. 
laughter, and IflUgQItt 1ime. 1t61n 

ENEROIZJNG PARTNERSHIP? 

f:1.NPF, 39, seek, SIOWPM. 37-47. fit i'l mind. 
body and spirit. whO IS happIy weII-estabhshed in 

lire. I am. and I enjoy a relaxed, fun, actiYe 1ItestyIe. 
Outdoor inlere$ts and putlUits. Kid/famity oriented. 
Intellectualy DJrious. NIS- 'lt6130 

IRISH REDHEAD 
Aftrac1iye. 8U~. open...mInded SWPF, mid· 

409, 5'5". 1201bs, dry sense ot tunot, espeelaiV 
attraded 10 the btg, rugged. outdoorsy type, wifl 
an intelligent. liberal mind. honesc heart, and 

bohemian liar. lor camping. hiking, and phiIosoptl
IC actventLl'"e8 to wtlo knows where. All calIS 
anSWElf'ed.~ 

HONESTY, PLEASE' 

Honest. attractive, .enslt ..... , adventurous woman. 
mId-4Os. seeks marriage-minded oornmitIed part. 
ner; attractive, unsetftah. cornpranising. creative, 

problem·aoIving soulmate, NIS. social dmker. kids 
ok. '!I' 6120 .. 

COMPlETE A·Z? 
No, missing yout ActMt. baAic. creativa, depend. 

able, enthusiastic. flair, hale. Intuitive, jazzy. kinet'· 
k:. left·handed, mellow. non·~ing. prolein. 

quaint radiant. special. IoIetant. ~, wise. 
xanthous, zestful. Me .. temale, 46, NIS. You,.? 
Cal! 'lt6136 

YORK COUNTY ... 
and PenobIK:ot area. Spontaneous, creative, sen· 
8UOUI. til femEM • ..s, 5'tO". emoIionaIlylfinancially 
geCUre, has warm heart, enjoys outdoor adven· 
bJres, the arts, travel, spiritual. paths and a sense 
of hLmOr, Seeking slender, artistic male lor out· 
door fun and inner growth. 'ft'6OS2 

SEEKING NATIVE AMERICAN 

Fun,loving. open·mlnded lernale, 5·S". 1751ba. 

bIondelgtaen. seek8 thaI special Nativa American 

male who has wants and needs. as I do. For 
friendship, maybe more. No dmking, yeI be free. ..... od._ 

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Gall If }IO .... re attractive, al'lectlonatll, ~. 

altruistic, humorous, I~I-heartecl, emotionally. 
advanced. spiritual, health-consdous man. 28---43. 
'#IIhQ can own his stutr. I am aI the aboYe. plus sen-
suous. sexy. passionale. Intelligent. Court mel 

","",' 

MAYSE IT HAPPENS. .. 
this way. Educated, slender SWF. early 40s, 
enjoys hiiung. jogging. movies, musiC. Seell.ing 

educated, active SlOWM. 41-50. who enjoys 

exploring. and is aware of pains/gains of relation· 
ships. Maybe we should meet Recognize first line 

of ad? We h ..... one thing in common. 1t6' ()04 

REDNECK WANTED 

FuII·figured SWF, 37. city slicker, seeks country. 
loving redneck, 20-40. to enjoy simple 1tIings life 
has to offer, for LTA, Must Uke kids. '11'6101 

TO SAJLALONG... 

with thee. The beat it yet to be. Female. young 
50&, seeks SM, NIS. lor best triand,bIer. Let's 
enfov the saWing life ~. 'If'6086 

ENJOY UFE WITH ME 

SWF, 38, with good S&nM of hUmor, enjoys c:fib.. 

bage. Nascat racing. Beechridge. dancing, 

movies. loves ctlildren, taking walks, dnng in/oul. 

Seeking SIOWM. 28-40, with a sen .. of humor 
.xl simkar in1erei!lti!l. For 1fiend!lhipA. TA. Portland 
afaa.. trfI078 

fRee HeaDUNe:----------------------------------------------__ _ 
fRee 40 \WRD aD: 

cat:eg:lItIe5: !'lei:: ONe - 0 WOIDI!N ... IIlI!tI 0 IIlI!tI ... WOIDI!N 0 WOIDI!N ... WOIDI!N 0 IIlI!tI ... IIlI!tI 

all fRee ~ week aDS. 0 otHI5Is 0 bEND5 fiast 0 I saw)UU 0 SIN(;I.e paN!H3 'O srcm eNtHu5IaSIS 

$:;UlnelJNes: Free Personals ads are available for single people seeking refationships .. Ads seeking 10 buy or sell sexual services will be refused. No 
lUll names, street addresses or phone I'lLnnbE:rs will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual Of anatomical language will not be published. We reserve 
the right to edit. refuse Of recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 18 years of age or oyer. 

pHONe: 

Name: 

aoDRess: 

place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 

1- 800-710 - 8726 

to ReSpOND to aNY aD 

caLL 1- 900 - 370 - 2041 
18++ • $1.99/mlN. toucH - toNe pHONe ONLy 

RET1RED LADY ... 
living in SouIhem Maine, seeks companionship 
from a nICe gentleman wtlo doesnl drink or do 
drugs, but enpya danciog. walking on the beach. 
and Sunday drivea. lM's gel IOge1:her and talk 

about the good or da~ and more. tt6205 

FRIENDS RRST 
warm. outgoing rHIF, 53, slim. enJoys CIl'dting. 
dlrllng out. hiking, motorcydes and fairs. Seeking 
caring. honest. SII)WM. 48-Ql. with oId·fashloned 
values. Southam Maine area. t:r'61:29 

HARLEY RIDER 
LookIng for a bad girt, Mth al the chrome In the 
right pIaceI. Tall, hancIeome bad bQv, needs rider. 

Hold on fof the ride of yow life. 'lt6182 

FINALLY READY 
Tall, QOOd4ook1ng SWM, 39, mediJm build, ~ 
marned. no ch/IcIren. seeM I friend. lover. wife, 
future mother. Sertous responses only. ~, 

1t627' 

LEO THE LION 
Fit, easygoing DWM. 5·S". t8Olbs. bIorldI blue, car· 

. ONE..()F·A·IOND pettIer, It IookI'Ig tor a iii. romantic !emale, 4G-
Fit. attractiYe OPF, dark/dark. fun·laving. WOfId • something. 10 enjoy the Maine summer with. 
lraveler. You are 33-45. eldremety handsome, tr6tl0 
open-minded, prolesaional, and reedy for LTR. 
". ... 
meNwwomeN 

ACTUAL NICE GUY 
EasygoIng. fumy, attractive SWCM, 32, 5'9", nice 
build, no vehk:le, aeeka a non-superficial SCF, 
30+, with lots of free lime. whO enjoys walks and 
rellu:1og al the beach. Looks unlmportanl, Portland 

area. tf6255 

MILD TO wtLD 
Honest, romantic. kind. tunny DWM. 36, 5'r. slim. 
browrv'brown, musician (keyboards) . college grad· 
uata. enjoys the outdoors. live bands, reck·n·roII. 
thundefstorms. quiet tmes. Seeking petite, ftt, 
smart IOYing SF, for relationship. lnt8!'8Sled? Cal 
my voice mail for more dalalls. 1f'6261 

NOT FROM MAINE 
Have all my own 1MIh, don'l drive a InX:k, can pr0.

nounce the leiter "R'". don' hunt, and hate COlX1try 
music. 8t'I)' SWM, 31. 5'9"', seeks SF, N/S. H/'N 
proportionate. for SLmfTl8t fling to last ' a lifetime. 

"""'" 
VEGETARtAN 

SWPM. 38, 6'2", 1981bs. til. enjoys philosophy, 
poetry,long corw ..... lions. and walks with his dog. 
Seeking honest. open·minded. fit , intellectual 
female with a wann heart. for possible LTR. 

"...,. 

HARLEY mDER 
Honest. rugged SWM. 38, 19S1bs. bfc:Htn! blue. 
HIS, anjc)ys food, travel. good Irnes, some nlghl. 
Iile. Seeltlng honeat. attractive, ampk)yed, co..pi4ol 
~. ~, H~ ~.e. ~S. ~ 

good sense of homor. Pontand area, '!1'6270 

ARE YOU ALONE? 
Lonely? Wishing ~ would be Mth you? 
Feeling blue? Noboc:ty loY .. you? Me, lOOt I'm a 
DWM. 33. s·&-. bIondtbIue, dad. Try my bolli, 
maybe we'll click. There is someone for everyone. 

Age open. Smok:er, kids ok. NID. NIOrugs. !f'6289 

OKAY rT'S TIME 
DWPM, 36. e'. dIlNgreen, seeMs fit. ettractlv •. 
MIt·auured lady. 28.J8. KIcta, pets, ~ doesn't mat· 
ter. VfJ/f'{ busy, bullooklng to mellow.1!'8231 

THAT MAN YOU WANT 
Is h .... ? JUSI pick up 1t1. pOOne and call! YOU'W 
never know if you don1.lryl 900·370-2041 , calls 
cost $1.99 per rrrcute. 18++. 

LET'S ENJOY SU .... ER 

Are you attradtve. fit, slender femal., 32-40. 
enjoya the outdocm, camping, boating. walks on 
the beach, open·mlnded, adventurous, a little 

wild? Me7 I'm a custodial dad, 38, smoker, adIIan· 
UOUS. spontaneous, open-minded. Let's talc and 

see what t\appemI . 'tI'6128 

EASYGOING 
Attractive. Mlny. bright. SWM. 5 '9". 32, en}oys 
beach, movies, no vehicle, lives in the porttand 

ar9ll. Seeking SF. 29-42. wtlh slmHar Interests. 
who's underslandlng, not malerialistic. Loch 
unimportant. tt6124 

I'LL PLAY FOR YOU 
Inlelligent. laid·back O't"VM, 38. sense 01 humor. 
freelance piano player by night, mariletlng maneg· 
ar by da.,., seeks S/CNIF. 305. Personality and' 
sense of humor are most irnJ:x)rtant. Kids ok. 

"..,.. 

NIGHT OWL 
Cottage edUCfted, independent. strong values 
SWM. 30, WOI1Is second stlitl.. NIS. anP/S dinner, 
dancing. romantic movies. cooki'Ig, good COOVe!'· 
sation. Seeking same, 25-35. Open 10 new experi
ences. tt6070 

SUGAR SMACKS 
My h1ends call me soda·pop, bfcause I'm SY\I88t 

and bubbly. It I was a !JOap, I'd be 99.44. If I was a 
cereal, I'd be snap, crackle and pop! 25 ye8l-old 
white boy wtIo loves to shake 'n' b<*e. 'l!'6257 

ONE OF A KIND 

OJM. 36. 5'6-, slim. cotIeg.grad, musician, kind, 
camg. hOnest, and very ftrmy, enjoys live music. 
rodt&roI, Indoorloutdoor activities. Seeking SF. 
petjte. 1It, wno'a romantic . smart. honesl, kind. 
sensa of humor, and enjoys !un times. Dark hair. 

blue 1t'j'9S a plus. 'II'6On 

AMAZING HANDS 
Stressed out from your long day, and need to 

~? OWPM. 34. with 8 passion for polarity 
therapy, seeks S/OWF. 25-40, with SOfe muscles, 

great sense of humor, and an honest heart, Forget 
the Calgotl . and eell met tr5805 

I'M OVER HERE 
Adventurous. handsome, affectionate DWPM, 
young 45, 5'9", 165ibt, brownJ brown, financially 
secure. enjoys dining auf. walks. beact1es. tha 

coast, boating on Casco Bay. Seeking attractiYe, 
nurturing. fallhful friend, If you have a spari{ in 

VOU're "f8S. glva me a caM. tf'6207 

cmmoeNtIaL INfORmatION: 
(we caN't pRINt yOUR. aD WItHout It) 

LOOKING FOR THIS? 
SWM, 25, fit. VCU'IQ enough to stiI have a good 
arne, but t:*j·fashioned enough to not ptay gamet. 

If your seeking 1hIS, let's talk. ~n 

PORTlAND TO BATH 

AY9I'age-tooklog. professlonal QWM, 41, 5'10", 
wrth many Interests, ooontry nome, seeks sJeodef, 

J)8I:Ite SF, 20s to mkl-40s, for LTR. If'629O 

SEEKING THE GOOD UFE 

AttractIve. sensible. educated, good.humored 

SWM, 45. 5'5", 155H)s, HIS. en;oys hilling. camp

ing, boating. dining. l'Tl(Nies and some traveling. 
SeeIuog S/OWF. 3().45, H/'N proportionate, for 
~orLTR. 'If'6305 

TOTAL PACKAGE 
YOI.fre speaaI in so many WS)'S. yet men don'l 
seem to get beyond what you look like. Positive. 

pa9SIOfl8te. profeBSlOl'lal male seeks lasting friend· 
ship and intimacy in mutualty supportive relation· 
stlip with SID'NF. You can have It all. ft6225 

SPONTANEOUS DAD 
Faithful , romanllC DWPM. 33, 5 '11". 1451ba, 
brownJhazei. HIS, gentleman, optimist, with sense 
of humor, 6 yoor-old daughter, enjoys dining. con
versation', long drives, beaches, family, dancing. 
Seelc.iog S/DWF, 25-40, HIW proportionate, with 

tong hair. pretty smile . pleasant anitude. for p0ssi
ble LTR. 'll'61ao 

VERY AnRACTlVE SCION OF GAELS 
IrIleIIlgent, kind. professional man of integrity. 44. 
6', 1851bs, no children, dreams of inleiliOfWll, 
attractive. reasonably fit, fair -haired enchantress, 
30&-408. with sense of deKght, to ahare wind. 
laogflt8f. thunder and lightning. spa. rain. aflee. 
lion. sun$hine. waters. warmth. tMh. and tender· 
ntt88. Portland area. 'll'62t9 

THE ARE OF MUSIC 

SM. .2, drawn to music. art. thG<ller, writing , 
fT'IOIJ"Ilains, rivers, oceans. laughs, gIgOIes. smiles. 
Friendship IS coot. I will give my life to a lady with 

the same Cl"$iltive passions. 'lt6218 

EVERLAsnNG, PRECIOUS LOVE 

I am a rnYM. 45. 6', 1601bS. You are 3340. full 01 
fife and energy wanting love that will Iq forever 
and a day, than I want to talk Ie you. No distance 

to far, all calls returned WIth honesty. tt6215 

PAOFESSK)MAL AUEND 

TaM. daril, adventurous, happy-go--lucky WM. 43, 
NIS. social drinker. likes moYies. plays, op8f8, 

playing pool . $eet(lng slender. happy.go-lI..d:y 

female. 28-40, race open. with nlea "f- and 
amie. Chlktren welcome. 'If6206 

LET'S SHARE THE FUTURE 
Fit, weII·educated. career-orien1ed, sincere. khd 
SWM, 25, pnIfefs public radio 0'11'" television, can

dlelit res1aumrts OV8f bars. Seeking intelligent, 
camg, slooere, attractive SF to share walks, hil(es, 
ndapendent films, lively discussions and romantic 

dinneB. 11'6203 

, NEXTsnp 
Good·looking SWM. 25, fully 1unctIonaI. but over· 

coming developmental disability, ~. tivea 
in own house In Western Maine. Looking 10 radi. 
0CI\Ief the joys of dose relationstllp with an open. 
minded. affectionate, female friend. !l'6213 

STRONG, QUIET 
Good..Jooklng. fit. outdoorsy, passiooate, ~yfuI, 

IeflSUOUS, do.,.",·kHNlrth. good man. Searching 

lor one good..Jooking. fit woman with aimiIar "ter· 
HIS. mJd..30s.mIcl~" . tr6212 

LONELY HEART 

Melfi. 22. seek, female. 22-30. lor long walks on 

the beach, long talke. and just hanging 0tA and 
ha'v1flQ a good time 1oQether. 'If'6204 

I AESPECT. •• 
a woman as an equal. DBPt.t , 60 Iooka 50, 5'10·, 
210II:II:, N/S, N/O, weight tifter, an;oys musIC (espe

cia"y Jazz and early Rodc'N'roll) . WOf1<outs, and 
quiet dinners. Seeking SlDF, 45·M, "'/S, for 

monogamous lTR. LIght drinker ale . Portland area. 
1J'6178 

OlO-FASHIONED GUY 
I am looking for 8 SWF, 20-30. I want 10 be lnends 

at first. then a Iong·term relationship /JOWfl the 
road I 8Il)oy wallis on the beach at nlgtlt and can· 

dlelight dinoer& Kids are welcome. 'lf6224 

ACTMTY REQUESTED 

D'NM. 43. average stats, seeks fit female for Sl.K"Il

mer acttvities in,1deIout Down·to-earth. hard· 
WOftIing, semi blue-collar guy loYes kids and life. 
Ne you the same? Call now. linited otIef, 1f6217 

BACK TO BASJCS 
ProI9SSIOMl WM, 40, artist. seeks arIlstic, attrec· 
!iva 'WOffi&fl, 25 ..... 0. to jon me In 1hfJ mountains, 
write poetry, Msten to folk, thi"lk. analyze life. No 
friOs. no lakes. Mus:! love dog8 and philosophy, 

Want off the crazy train? 'lt6220 

PUC~INonnoUAUST 

Iva you tear\MSly ycxneIt, immtM'Ie to aI onno
do)('f1 Do you uphold heroism, liberty, seIf·respon· 
sibility, moraIIIntelectual standards. clartly, unlqu. 
ness? loYe dIsoovering ClV9t-kJoked cuIttnIlrea
sures? Cherish kindness, consideration, loyalty. 

~ Usten ... 1t6168 

"O-COAST ECCEN"THIC 
Gray-bearded, weII«k.Icated hovel dweller, old 
fashioned romantic. 'IIIflo's somewhat cyrjcaI and 
frugal; sMb female, for to mW. hlk_. breakfast 
here and thefe, traveling near and far. and muse

ums. "D'6133 

PARTHERSHtf' 

Ulte 40s DWM, 5'6". 1581b9. brown hair and 8'(tI8, 

medium buIld, youmtul. easygoing, personable, 
honest sen9Ual, IIttractive. NIS. social drinker, 1IqosinII._-""-,--, 
able companion who values touc:tw"Ig and being 

touched. We IovtI home time. muaic and outdoor 
activities. No drugs.1t6122 

FU .... lQYING 

SWM, 30, 5'11', dalMw:eI. falt1er of t'Ml. anjoya 
hiking. biking. camping, swin'lnWlg. SeekIng fun. 
1ovWlg. full·flgured SWF. ag9I1ooka unlmportall 

NJS, NJO. tr6121 

WHY NOT .. E? 

SWM, 27, 6'. bfondibIue, enjoys travel. outdoors. 
beaches. SeekWIg flA.ligurecl. young lady, "otto 
wants to be lfealed like a lady i!IhouId be Cl"lIdren 
welcome. AoeIIooKs un~t. 'lt6125 

DREAMS CAN COME TRUE 

Acthte, honest. caring S'NM, 23. 6'2". 2051bs. 
seeks attractive, proportionate bonei!lt, caring, kind 
SNF, 25-30. NJS, N/IlrUgS, no kids, wt10 likes 
quiet nights a1 home, stodI car racing. No bad atti-

.-........ -
NATl.IRAL REDHEAD WANTED 

Me: 5'11~, 25i!n, b4ondibIoe, medium build, attrac· 
tlve. Intelligent, vivid imagination. adv.,turar, 
semI·~. animal 1oveJ. ~ 6' or shorter, 
251sh. healthy·sized. non·smoking, scI·ft ~. 
animal frlendty, not too spiritual, naturally attrac· 

tlve, red..flalred woman. 1J6CI76 

NEW IN TOWN 
Good-looking SWM, 26, enjoys lennis, musical 
instrmIents. walking on the beach. SeekIng cute 
SF, 18-28, for tun. poaeibIe relationship. 'fI'6094 

HOTROD 

SAJutlG PARTNER 
It. gentkl adventurer, seeks an enthu8IastlC saillI"Ig 

companion to 'har. com] crulsi"V. explore 
secluded anchoragee.. and enjoy natura. A y<u'Ig 

50 DWM, on the rebound? enjoys, consdous IN· 
inO/&abng. wide Inlef .... opan·m~ atil!eam· 
ng and grOWlng. 1J'B073 

REAUST 
LIving fOr Ihe moment 'Nhen ey86 Iodo: and !he 
heart SlOgS for joy Trim. laid-back SM, 47 years 
young, 6'. HIOlbs, 'NittI hair, retired, homebody. 
enjoya everything In moderation. No liars. '!I"fI095 

OUTDOOR TYPE 

Easygoing DWM. -45. 5'9", 160b8, HIS. enjoys run· 
MIg, fishing, COU1t1y music and restaurants. coun· 
try IIvIOQ. WOI1Ing out. long wa/I(a:. arwnaI8, nature. 
~. life. Seeking SF. fof possible LTR. !f6072 

SEARCHING FOR_. 
that iKNenturesome tt.!? Fit. athIellc, humofOus, 

tun-lovlng. independent D'NM •• " 205Ibs. HIS. 
an;oys danCing. movies. outdoors. Seeki"lg fit 
Ioctependent thrill seeker. for fun and fliendship. 

".,oe 

PROFESSIONAL· .. USCULAR 

Tall. daril, athletic. attractive, educated, 6(!IIentur· 
0U8 VIM. eartv 4Os. 6'1 ". HNI proportionate, N/S, 
social dnnker, enjoy music. danCing, moonlit 
strolls, travel. Seetc:1ng lady WIth nioe figure, whO 

'MlI.Jd like to be tr .. t.cIllke a princess. Age open. - BOSTON BY DAY 
It1e ports by nIgttt. Very good-looking SY<J,4, finan· 
cIaI broker, 39. 5'11". atnIeIIc bliId. Seeking intalll· 
gent comparion tor adYtInturous sopums, both 
CICK¥Itry and uman, as wetl as ooaanic. tI'6263 

KEVIN COSTNER ... 

Iook·alike would never place a personal ad, but a 
Danny DaVllo would. So get rMI, lower your 
axpecta1:lons and enjoy a feW d8cadee with a fuMy 
little PhD, who tltes non·smoking. Inlelligent 
woman. 40., theater, ,iazz. and ciassIcaI music. 

".... 

nDDYBEAR 
SWM, 49, 5'10", 21()1)s, short san ..... pepper beard 
and TnJstad\e, en;oys conversation, dardlg, trav· 
aI. hiki"lg, overnlght~. ahopping. ITMJMI..ITtS, 

Iheat_, and IlttIa OUI-ot~th ... way reataurants. s.e.. 
king ma.1Ure. kind lady, JO..50. for LTR. tr 6069 

womeN~womeN 

SWEET AND HONEST 
Pratly lit. educated SWF, 28, enjoys talking, dane· 

klg, walking. movies, art, tMI outdoors seeM edU· 
cated. bHoving. honest person, 23-30. fur polls!. 
bIe LTA. 'fI'6256 

TIRED OF BEING ALONE 
Fln'lY, laYing GF. 29. 5'8', 11S1ba, wiI'I sense 01 
humor, seett. someone who is Independent , 

knows how to have h.Jn and can at"" be serious at 
times. Looking tor possible LTA. No games. 
"..39 

NEW TO AREA 
Shy GWF, 29. 5'10", 1aotbs, loYes baske1baI. bIk· 
lng, fishing, watching okI movtes. Seeking tall, I'll, 
eJrtrovened GWF, NID. NIDrugs. 10 "show me 

around the city. 'It 5210 

TIRED OF GAllES 
GF. 27. seeks GF. 25-35. Look.Ing fur a no games 
AOr"neOn8 who II honest and C8nng, Someone who 
II IOOII:ng for the same.. LookIOQ for peraon who is 
wiling to have. LTR. CaH mel trS24 t 

SM, baby boomer, ~ I*e Dick Ctark, sngIe SHE'S OUT THEREII 
dad, been there done that. enjoyt fast cars. We have tMf numberll \Yhat are you waiting b'? 
Seeking SF, H/IN proportionate (01 cIoee 10 it), catl 900-370-2041 and see If she'. the one for 
NIDrugs. lor LTR. No gwnes.1I'6089 )'0011 Calls cosI: $1 .99 per mute, 18++. 

APPI'S 
75 Commercial St. Portland 

871-8030 

• "Made From Scratch" Frozen Drinks • 
• 1/2 price on 18" Pizza with this ad* • 

• Your Safe Haven during 
"Old Port Festival '98" • 

• 12 of your favorite Brews on Tap 
including 9 Micro Brews • 

"excluding take out orders 

OUTSIDE DECKS OPEN 

LOOKING FOR FUN 
very IenWw\e BIF, 29. , 2OIbs, long Iig'It albnn 
hair, Is fun, eesygDIng, and adYentu"oua. Cell me 
todayt 11'6135 

ATA FUN 
GWF, mld-30s, seekS adVanlUfous. physically fit. 
honest, straight forward WOtn!lll, 30-40, lew fun 
tlmes at the gym, walks on the beach and laIe 
night c:onv.rsation N/S. NID. ~uga. '!!«I71 

UGHT-HEARTED LESBIAN 
s.eIOOg an attracttve, k.n-lcYing Iema\e, 24-28. 
N/S. lor laughs, walks . ta.5. and more. Me: attrac· 
tIve. with per3Onallty, great sert&e of hI.mor. vfK"f 
sensual, intuitive and alhlellC. My heart ill lost. my 

smile Is gone. maybe you oouId bring It back? , 

1f6226 

LAUGH WfTH ME 
OWF. 42. lOves 10 laugh. enjoyS Ihe outdoof •• golf, 
and tannlS. SeekIng GF. 35 ..... 5. who also IoV9s to 
18ugt1. walks, being romantic, and quiet temes 81 

hOme. tr6221 

nRED OF BEING ALONE 
I can be lmer96tlng. tun emotlOO8l. creal"llle. I am 
Iovtng:. spiritual. loyal . I am a GWF. 046. wondering 
why I bOther aometImes. I want 10 stlara It1I1 lite 
with .ameootI apeciaI. I'm not beautiful, urh, Ihln. 
I am juS!: me. tf'6237 

SHY GAL 
Honest SWF, 24. IoVe& musK:., movies, carda. and 
playing pool. s..:ing SWF, 21-30, will similar 
fltfJrests, for frl8ndship and poaslbk! relationship. 

SocIal drinker.J and srnoIters are welcome. 

1t6139 

A CHALlENGE: 
Be open, fit, attredive, outdoorsy, NIS. passionate 

about lite. adventurous, educated. financially 

secure. between 45·55. 'If'609O 

NO GAllES 
GWM, 26, 6', 235I)s, browIVbrown. aeaII. GWI 

HM. tor LTR. HoIlmo the bar 1CW'Ie. tr6211 

SOUL.MATE FANTASY 
Profesaional. 36. appreoates simple joyI; in lite, 
nature. vegetarian ~11g. fitnesa (but not obi!Iet. 
slve), the arts. passion. integrity. sense 01 purpose. 
affection, strength, enthusiasm. Intrtgoe, surprises, 
zaniness, hur/'M)(, laughter, fun. Seeking !IIOfI18On9 

slm~ar. 1t6251 

DONTGIVEUP 

Walk with me through the lears that keep us SI\Jd(. 

if we don' do the work. we don't receive the gilts, 
everyday _ new begging. Artracwe, aensuaI. spir. 

ituaI', hUmoroue GWM, yooog ..0. 5T, 1501bs. 
bIondIhazal, drug free. Seeking .. me GWM. 
".. .. 

POTEfffiAL~ 

l/Wong penn • . GM, 3 t, enjoys ani11aIs. music. 
going out. nice dinners . Seeking male. 24-34, lor 
potential lifelong partoor 10 Share '''e with. II this 
sounda nk;e to you, leave a 1T1fiI8g8. tt6098 

KNOCK, KNOCK 
Who's thefe1 GM. 40, been alone lOng enough. 
not into the soener(drinkinglpartying (been there 
dona that), aeeIc. honest, marure, real male. NIS. 
for ftiend and ~. Dating would be nice. 
Scrabbte would be fun. What do VOU have to 10M? 
"..,.. 

WHERE DOES ONE BEGIN? 

GWM. 35, 6', 1751b$, Into the cln;:ultand the moYe. 

ment and Ihe iICtIvism from ritual to ~rIIuaI. 

Seeking an ~tanceship, lriend.tup. relation

ship, any ship bUt the noolc with GM. 25-35. 
Portland aree, 11 6079 

JUNE 4, 1998 35 

900# Block? 
No Problem 

......... 1IIDcb II CIIce Bay WIIIdy ....... dmI., ..... ,.. 
MubrcII'II, VIlA, ........ cMdI • CIIIL To ....... ,.. CIIInI CII'd CII 

...... MJWI 

n5-1234 
START1NG OVER 

OUtgoing GWPM. 45. 5T, 1401bs, smoker, NID, 

enjoys travel •. .,. beach, the theeter, and romantic 

ewnIogs Seekflg p.a:6SIV8 GWM. 2:5·55, for fun , 

friendship, and LTR. Biddetord, Saco er ••• - ATTRACTIve. 

HonaSl GWM, 32. 5'9". 1451bs. HIS, W'Ijoys danc· 

lng, II'8'.W and watcnIng spor1II Seeking ,/mil .. , fit . 
good looking male, _fly lOs·late 306, to snare my 
interests and apeaaI l!mea lOgether. Please be 

• hone8l ft6267 

PORT1..AND AREA 
Honest, healthy BiWM, 51 , 1701bs, NIS. in good 

shape, enjOyS -no. gatdetW1g, and quiet time 

with a 1I1end. SeeIOOg fit. down-~ man, ..0+, 

wiIh amlar interestL '11'6240 

PLAYFUL GAY INTROVERTS 
Intelligent, healfl)o, spiriIuaIIy oriented GM, "5. 
Doe8 It SOlXId strange to say that I would like 10 
find • man with whom 10 shale solitude and Intf. 
macy1 If not. call me. Please be between 40-50. 

fl'6222 

ARE YOU LOOKING? 

Smart, witty. YII.~ GWM. 45, 6'. 2OOIbs, 
Mku the beech, travellng. summer a.onseta. 
Seetting deoant ( Inside and out). toget'Ief M. 
2Os-4O&, whO'. masouline , tun, and not Into 

_ .1f623O 

as YOUR UFE CQMPL.ETE7 
Ive you I"rli$$ing that spectaI someone In 'fOOl 

lite?? Cell 900-371).2041 and fn1 that peraon 
today!! Calls cost $1.99 pet" rnnrte, 18H, 

WHERE'S MY PRINCE? 

This prince seeks honest, romantic. passionate, 
attractiVe. prince. 18-25, w;oin kingdom wiI'I. Uk. 

10 atay in and go 0Ul1 Must be mature, y .. playful 
and drug.fr ... Let'. make fairy tale magic togeth... "...., 

YOUNGMAN 
GWM. 18, Il89kII GM. 18·23. who enjoys coIfM _ ... IIng,--._ ..... - ..... -
Ing on the phone and writing, fof LTR. 

PortIandIGorham 8I8ll. 'lf8107 

AEAce INTElLECT 
YOUIhtul spirit, heart of gold. and s piece of steel. 
Stender body. nice and naughty. deep as the 81'1"1()

tIOna thai yeo feet. aM. 39, 6'. 1801bt. short hair, 

dean shaVen. !l'6243 

INDDEFORD/SACG 

SGWM. 38. 6'2', 1601bs. hairy bOdy, 8eeIaI OWM. 

28-45, for LTR, whO lOves ouIdoorI or quiet tIfTII at 
home together. A person who loves 10 adore 1heir 
parmtlf. Receive/return: Il1endshlp or mofe. 

".123 

STlLL ASHIHG 

So many ftsh In the sea. bUt I keep catching 
weeds. OuigOOg, hOnest GWM. 23. 5 '10", 155bs, 

loves me outdoora. partying. and adventure. 

Se!krog GWM, 18-2 • . HoWs my bait look 10 you7 

"., .. 

SEEKING FRIENDS OHLY! 
All VOtK friends gone. bUt yoU Slay b«aI..A you 
lOve Portland? Me, too Female. 2S. aeeI<, O(hef 

~ lor fnendtl:tllp My lf1terests are: froI.aong 
81 the beactI. tailing 8eI1OU8t'(, haVI'"IQ tun. Ihnkng 
po.iIcveIy and personal gfO'Mh No sourpoe,&eS. 

pI&.IM. 1f'6301 

BOARD GAMES ... 
carda, bPglfTWl1Ol"l, Yahtzw, talk. walt, OI:U1ify 

!lance .......... """'" ("'"'""leo .... _I. 
hugs. caring . .... ring. -. ~ 
NJS, NID, chemical-free. Any1hing elM • pIu., but 
tIndIng companionship the an of ftd 'It6238 

IMPOSSIBLE. IN PORTlAHD? 
Attractive, cons9tV8trVe. gentle, farnily-oriented 
SWPM. 29, needa to be friendt firwt outsde 
cI~ acene, NIS, N.tt>, "10 running, drnbing, 
reedng, debating. CiVJ"IPII'IQ. Going beck \0 MO
Coast reglOfl soon. Seekng c::orf1)IItbia woman, 
24-30. CatholIC a plus 1f'6229 

NEW FRIEND 
I'm hoping to meet I new friend . 38-48. 'M'IO has 
&neI"1lY' and a sen_ of humor. I tInjoys walking, 
ShOpping. beach_, campng, I'I'IUIk. end happy 
hOof. I'm profe8sionaI, \110ft( oays. SeeKing friMd 
who likes the same and can have ftw1 with lite. 'It 
6202 

L.OC>K»IG FOR A RUEHl) 
F...,...... 31. WhO'. new to the arM and ~ !of 
a friend, Are you tired c:A lining holM on week· 
endt, b«:atJ&4I you haVe nobod)' to go OA wtI1? 
Me. too. Let·s go together • • 167 

LErSPlAY 
r:1WF. 64, Makl I'IOn-SITICIIIIng paymat8l. IOOnd 01 
fTW"Id Ind bOdy to share wit. wiSdom and smIII 
adl/erm.-• . W~I return all calls In grut. f'ottIand 
area. tr6088 

SUMIllERFUN 
Mother of pn_::hooler tootung tor Irien(M will chi· 
drlWl 10 share 8UfTWT1EW outings. get.1ogeIherI; and 
kids activiJes. 1t6067 

FAMlLY..()RtENn:D Lomg. __ ified Mom 01 __ • 

wiSheI 10 locus on famty and home ~. tr 
you're single parent with wotk 'Nhic:tt preventa 'r'OU 
frOO1 giving the oonsislant parenting and tuI tamIt)' 
lite you desire for }"OUr dlIdren. plMsa call . 

".... 

SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
GET ME OFF MY DUff: 

F or GM exercise buddy WMted, tot .... )'8IIr-old 
woman who needs ~, PoaIbIrtIes are 
waltOng, swinYning, biting, n ..... low ~ 
aerobics. Do }"OU have other IdeaS? I'm not Into e 
"regime· or weighlloss, jJst moderate. fI..fl actIviy. 

'ItO'" 

Personal apology 
Oops! We need to apologize for a whopping error in our 5.28.98 issue, Through 
the magic of technology, we printed an entire personals section that dated back 
to several months ago, If you tried to respond to an ad last week and were 
frustrated, take heart - we guarantee we won't make that mistake again. All this 
week's ads are fresh as can be, To our personals advertisers who were affected, 

r ads will be extended another week so they'll run a full four weeks. We are 

sorry for any confusion or inconvenience you may have suffered. 

SWEPT AWAV? 
So was I, but what were we thinking to not use contraception? Thank 
goodness Planned Parenthood has Emergency Contraception, effective at 
preventing pregnancy up to 72 hours after unprotected sex, Ready to 
use kits (prescription necessary) are now available at Planned Parenthood, 
1r1-8oo-230-PLAN 
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.. AnlJtty, Dtpreuion. Substlnce Abuse 

.... el.ltionship Problems. Sexu.1 
Dyofunctlon. Ek. 

.. CrtltMty BkKIa, Jungiln [)re,m 
Intt:rpreutlon 

Over 2S ye.rs of uperience 
All In,uranee Plan, Accepted 
Evening Hours Avallable-

~Iiding S<ale 

Initial Consultation Free 

. Martin Margu 
rttD. UctnMd CJnic.II Psyd'Mllogbt 

780-0500 

Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 

• Swedish • Deep Tissue· Sotai • 

. Sl.E Ml.JUNE IlTH 
BOOY MINOTIP1RIT EXPO 

BOOTH 45 ._ 

Anxiery, Depression. Grieving. 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups •. ....:.#.· .• c. 

Jungian Orientation 

772,3176 

___ ..... hIt_~_ 
___ ClarroIlD. ~ 

Jiambdnl of tM Real AllJanoe 

LATIN DANCE 
WORKSHOP 

WIllI IDAORI/OHNSON 
SALSA. TANGOI!OLlRO, ITC. 

~SFOR~ SAT. 
IIGINNING /UNI6TH 1l:oo-1~O 
CASCO BAY MOVERS 
871-1013 

~Dr~s;oNfLY 
\J..Y t:4 iJ iQ.U4 N 

(ra! Chi Ch"uan) 

LARRY IRA LANDAU _ 

761-2142 ... 967-5965 

RI~ __ _ for 
vibr~~t h~iltll and the 

clarity to attract joy 
Merril1, CRANIO

SACRAL 
Grohman THERAPY 

Call 767 ·1385 
Southem Maine Wellness Center 
884 Broadway, South Portland 

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-led by Malt 0- Female 

Ps,!ch%gists 

• Interpersonal issues. 
• Self perception • 

• Dysfunctional patterns· 
• Questioning one's choices. 

Prestntl" seding malt participtJnts 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 

.if~'Wnrlr< Ch.iropractic Center 
Specializing in Network Chiropractic 

,\. I, 

~~~ - -" " '.\ 
GENTLE spinal adjustments for 

H~ling, Wellncss & Personal Growth 

MR. TRACY BENNETT. M.A .• LC.P.C. 
UCENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

773-9045 

III 
INDMDUAI.5. COUPlES AND GROUP THERAi'Y . 

Sdf-Sur"" R&ri • ..m;, fWhlnru. A ..... i.". 
r:>;J,'::!i.?~r:ff;;::~. 

PLF.ASE CA1J.. FOR MORE INFORMATION 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 

Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
PTlstlltly sui;", malt p"rticipa",s 

Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologists 

II~"~JKL~BRAGDON,PH.D_ 
772-1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 

#li~I;~81~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 

pain, anhricis and anxiety. 
222 Sr. John 51., Sui" 318, Portland ME 

879-1710 

LOSE WEIGHT IN '98 
~ Medical Weight Loss 

T 930 Brighton Avenue, Portland 
Dr. Amy Rehfield, D.O. • Bonny Plowman N.P.C. 

• Physician Supervised • Exercise Plans -
• Prescrip~on Meds • Aromoiherapy 
• Diet-Nutrilon Counseling • Nutrilion Supplements 

773-2330 For ntment 

JUNE 4,1998 

CONCERNS ABOUT 
BODY IMAGE, 

FOOD, SEXUALITY 
Coumeling Indjlllduals, Couples 

fL-WHO LEH EART 

n~~ Streit rLo..>ecA yo.. cAow" 
to """eye yov 11'41 .... Ly 

"h1lf (art',?! 

CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 

Dip!. C. G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 

Elizabeth Berb • Patricia Bennett 
MmrbmA.M. T.A. 

774-6876 

-WEST END-

MASSAOE 
ANNE SCHAFF 

Nar/onally Certified Massage rne,."'st 

761-1793 

'The ~od!l Jirm 
Bodysculpting Ihrough Woighllroining 

In our 81h yeor of operolion 
. Beginning Ihtough advanced 

weisht traini!lQ 
. Sports $pEKific weight training 

leah Aronovitch, BA. MA. CPT 284-5376 
CemfiecI penonol Trainer 

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 

Injury Trauma 
Stress Reduction 

Cathy langevin, LQW 
Psychotherapi$! 

Adult & Adol~. 
WOrMn'.luuII, Sub,t_ Abu .. 

S/i&ng Ifill avrid>Ie 
799-4974 

WannaDrum? 
with Rachel Desly 
Bang out those blocks which hold 

you back from Expressing yourself. 

6:30pm - 8:30pm 
$10 (applicable to the purchase 

of a drum) 

CtTtne Alive..' Relax and be productive. Lenora 
Trussell, R.N .• has practiced mas

sage for 25 years ... and 
finally go~ righl! 
Gall 761 -4700. 

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T_ 
o i). Natural Th(TR/"JiriC Sp«ialul (~ 
(~ Cmifiul MauaK' Th"aput \6 

Holistic Health Education 
Massage Pob.ricy Reflexology 

Movement C lasses 

A II""",, prog". for I'IIj5k>f , 
FftnIss !n<Ompos!iog dI!t, ! 
!II!I!is! & lift styli dianges. t 
1(1...., A. \.ua, Uti. , 
767-976S 

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 

n2-2n9 

Liunsed Clinical 
Profossional Counselor 

23 O=n Ave. Portland, ME 04 101 
CAll for Ifn IIppointment 

207,772-1014 

~ 
Stress Less Workshop.:; 

can helpl 

Bri~t Ide. W.rk.h.p' 
207.B79.7416 

Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 

A holistic approach 
combining traditional 

and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 

improved health. 

87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick· 729-1164 
insuranC( reimbursable with physician prescription 

37 
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If you would like to work 
for an innovative company 
without leaving Ponland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opponunity. 
Now serving millions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over
all), with offices throughout 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 

MBNA New England!; 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associales 
Program. We are seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre
senting a world leader in a 
telesales position. 

AlBN~ 
NEW ENGLAND'" 

WE OFFER 
FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES 
(20-40 HOURSIWEEK) 

Monday-Friday 
9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
3-9 p.m., 5-9 p.m. 

Why should you apply? 
MBNA offers many benefits: 

• Compecitive salary (starting at $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonuses 

• Professional, Positive, Friendly, and Secure 
Work Environment 

• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world-

leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay (after six months service) 

MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 or 1-207-791-0400 

FAX: 775-1615 

ATTENTION! C.N.A. 's 
Looking to, some time off this summer? 

Alternative Nursing Care Inc. is proud to announce 

our new summer baylor program. Work 32 hrs. per 

week and get paid for 40 hrs. We also have several 

part-time and full-time poSitions available. We offer 

Health and Dental Insurance, great incentive pro

gram and a pay rate well above the industry stan

dard. Call to set up an interview today at 774-3267 

or come in and fill out an application at 

570' Brighton Ave., Portland, Maine. 

ADVERTISING 
"Super Salu Rep" 

You are needed at once for this fast growing publication. 
You must be bright, self-motivated, empathetic but tough, 
kind but determined, have high energy, have demonstrated 
courage, possess persistent and patient sales skills that 
consistently put you over budget and you must have a 
strong sense of humor that lets you roll with the punches. 

This I O-year old free alternative weekly has a current 
circulation of 30,000 and a readership of over 77,000. And 
we're growing. If you get on board with our winning team 
now you are going to be more challenged than you have ever 
been, work harder than you have ever worked, have more 
fun and be well compensated. 

We intend to grow our paper to meet the demands of a 
growing readership. We intend to compete with a 
dete~mined eye on excellence. We are ruthless about quality 
and Intolerant of poor service. We will have a better product 
in which people will recognize the quality and value. 

Interested? 
Fax or mail your resume to: 
Carey Watson 

MBNA New England IS an Equal Empl~nt Opponunny/Ail!lTnatJVe ActJ.on Employer. 
ClI996 MBNA _ &nk. NA 

CLAD P4 I 398USM 

561 Congress Street 
Portland. ME 04101 
FAX 207-776-1615 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

[fyou're new to sales, this could be your 
first and last stop!! If you're a sales pro, this will 

put you on top!! We sell benefit packages 
to the Small Business Owner. 

• 50,000 - 75,000 Commission the first year 
• Immediate weekly cash-
• Free Weekly Qualified Leads 
• Stock program 
• Management opportunities 

Call Vern Deprey at 800-524-6273 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 

the SPECTRUH companies 
Do you possess -

Excellent writing and editing s«lIls? 
A.dvanced computer Skills? 

A.re you-
Obsessively detail oriented with a strong clerical background? 

£xceptionoUy organized? 
Sel/ motivated wHh a strong wor~ ethic? 

We are accepting l.etters of Interest. R~sum~s and writing samples tor the 
position of Assistant to the Director of SP£CTRUM ENTERPRISES. Degree 
preferred, Pay commensurate to experi&nce and abWtJes. Full time with 
bene~t package. Stop by our offices fOr a detalted job description. 

Respond In wrttlng only to 

Ketth A Garovoy. Director 
SPECTRUH ENTERPRISES 

t2 0 Street, South Portland. HE 04106 

w w w cascobayweek y com 

Business Opportunities 
YOUTH/ADULT 
Maine Sunday Telegram 

COUld you use an extra 
$25.00 to $100.00 per week? 

TheManeSundayTelegramisln1erestedinoon. 
tractlng wlttI a responSible indrvidual to sell news. 
papens 1t'IroughouC Southam Maine. 

As an independent cootractor, ~'N be respon_ 
Sible for seiling the Malne Sooday Telegrllm at 
hig'l traffic locations on Sunday momings and/or 
afternoons. Potential gross pmfils can exceed 
$100.00 per Sunday_ 

For further inbmation, please contact 
Adrian Forman 
at 791 ·6019 or 

1-800-442-6036 ext. 6079 
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HELP WANTED 

Cashiers and Gas Attendants Honest business people 
for the best multi-level 
company, which is 
socially and environ
mentally friendly. 

We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees ~G sooN 

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS • Opportunity (or advancement 

• Full and Part~time positions 
• Friendly work environment 

ntE 
• Competitive Benefit Package 

apPLE Please apply in person at 
APPLY IN 
PERSON 

BEN'~FITS i 
vacahons, 

environment 
150 Philbrook: Ave. South Portland 

Only a $29 start-up 
fee. Plus cor program 
and travel. Please call 
ta set up introdudory 
presentation. (Iorme~y CRICKer'S at the Maine Moll) 

M-F 10 - 6 • Sat. 10 - 3 207-879-6345. BIG FOOD .TOIl~. your local Big Apple - - - - -
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

SWIfT lit ASSOCIATES IS LOOKING FOR AN UPBEAT, ENERGETIC 
PROFE~SIONAL TO JOIN ITS GROWING BUSINESS. 

IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR A PART-TIME (12 
HOURSIWEEK), FAST PACED, DETAIL INTENS'VE, CUSTOMER 
DRIVEN ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION. 

HIGH LEVEL COMPUTER COMPETENCY, FANTASTIC TELEPHONE 
MANNER, RESEARCH SKILLS (INTERNET, LIBRARY, ETC ... ), 
AND STRONG ORGANIZATION ABILITY ARE REQUIRED. 

WE CAN OFFER $7-$10 PER HOUR, A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE (4 
HOURS PER DAY, 3 DAyslWEEK PREFERRED), AND AT LEAST 
ONE GOOD LAUGH EVERY DAY! PLEASE MAIL OR FAX LETTER OF 
INTEREST ALONG WITH RESUME TO: 

SWIFT Be ASSOCIATES 
7 t CARLETON STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04102 
FAX: (207)773-7445 

PHONE: (207) 773-0330 

1 00 + years of activism 

SUMMER JOBS 
with the SIERRA CLUB 

$2,500 - $4,OOO{Summer 
• Protect our rivers and streams 
• Make a difference 
• Work with cool people 

Work with the Sierra Club on a campaign to 
protect our nations waterways and wildlife. 
Rapid advancement & career opportunities 

Portland 
Call Chris 871-5097 

,. 

FRESH START! A job with a future 

$350-$475/wk to start. Large 
international warehousing 
distributing firm has more than 
25 positions avail. Duties involved 
in warehouse; pick/pack, 
shipping/receiving, inventory, 
sales/marketing, customer service, 
& distribution_ 

Call Marty at 
,Z07)761-1546 

COLE· HAAN® 

Are the shoes in your closet size 6B? 

If so, we'd love to talk you. Cole· Haan is looking 
for a Fit Model for our women's footwear proto
types. We're looking for an individual who weor our 
shoes and give OUI techniCians feedback on fit and 
comfort. 

If you wear a 68, and have excellent communica
tion skills, please call 846-2612 for 
an appOintment to have your feet measured, 
This posltlon Is available on a part-time basis. 

COlE· HAAN Is an equal oppor/unity employer. 

Babysitter needed for 2 children~ 
Flexible part~time in my Portland home. 
Must be experienced, have references, 
first aid/CPR, non ~smoker. Own 
transportation helpful. Will consider 
exchanging approximately 25 hours of 
childcare for private room, bath and 
kitchenette near USM. Call 727 ~5335 

ATTEN1l0N COLLEGE STUDENTS & 
OTHERS. National toIJ'O"fion, 70 Y"" in busl· 
ness. flOW recruiting for summer and part lime 
work. Opportunity for S300 to $500 per week, 
\·888·3S8·3S119. EO£. 

COLLEGE AGE OR OLDER Develop i<.d· 
ership teaching collaborative skills. Accredited 
residential camp in Bridgton area seeks water
front, back pac.klcanoe trip leaders. tennis, art 
instructors, Top salaries, room, board, June 20th 
to August 19th. camp Tapawingo, 885-0799. 

COME JOIN OUR SUMMER FAMilY! Camp 
laur@1 South, a premier (o-ed camp in Sl!~~~ 
Lakes R~ion is still seekinlstafffor ~rls HEAD 
COUNSElOR NURSt, MALE SWIM 
HEAD, ROCKETRY, SAILING, PIANO. Call 
,011 fie< 8/7·S,8· 73S~ www.camp~urelsouth.com 

POSTAlJOBS 10 $lB.35/liR 1ft:. BEHEAlS. NOM· 
RIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO. CAll l-1II»B13-J~SS, 
EXT 1'''' 8AM-gI'M, 7 DAYS. his ioe. WlLDUFE)(185 
10 UL6cMR INC. BEHEATS. GAME WAAOENS. S!CU· 
inN, lWNTENANCE, PARK R.lSGERS. NO UP NEEDED. F~ 
AW. AND EXMIINFO CAli t-800-813-3585. EXT J215 a"w-
9f'M, 7 DAYS. ~s 0< 

Special Projects Coordinator 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union seeks a 
Special Projects Coordinator to coordinate two 
projects focusing on reproductive choice and 
gay rights in the workplace. Grassroots 
organizing experience and project coordination 
skills necessary. One year position averaging 25-
30 hours a week through June 1999. 

Send letter and resume by June 16 to 
Sally Sutton, MCLU, 233 Oxford St., 
Suite 32K, Portland ME 04.101. 

The MCLU is an equal opportunity employer. 

Opportunities at PROP 
YOUTH & COMMUNITY 

OUTREACH COORDINATOR 
Can you meet the challenge? Become part of a team offering high risk youth oppor
tun~ies to make pos~ive choices and expand leadership skills. Our Peer Leader team 
is looking for energetic, diverse, and flexible players to join them in facilitating male 
mulli-cu~ural youtll groups. Offer support and education 10 low income youtll, lami· 
lies, and communities through training opportunities, recreational programming and 
networking. Knowledge of high risk youth issues, community experience, and believ
ing in the next generalion a must BA or BS in Human Services or related field: expe
rience facil~aling youth groups and managing conflid resolution preferred. Evening 
hours required. Clean driving record required. $9.34·9.90 depending on experience. 
RESUMES FOR POSITION DUE BY 5:00pm on 6/5/98 TO EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT, PROP, 510CUMBERlAND AVENUE, PORTlAND, ME04101 

~ 

,.,.,.~ 

PROP 
The Board of Tl1JSIees and management of People's Regional Oppommi. 
Iy Program are finnly committed to assuring non-discrimination in aJI aspects 
of program participation and employment. 

~SpUiftd,~_ 
We seek a friendly, motivated individual 

to work at our Cole Haan location. Some 
cooking experience a plus. We offer a 
friendly work atmosphere &. an hourly 
wage that reflects your experience. 
You bring an outstanding personality 

and work ethic. 

Please phone 773-Z919 
to arrange an interview_ 
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HELP WANTED 

PROFESSIONAL 
ROOMMATESI 
MENTORS 
needed in the Greater 

Portland area. Live rem 

free and earn a monthly 

stipend while providing 

support and guidance to 

young adults. Inquires 

may call 772-8985. Imer-

ested candidates should 

submit a letter of imerest 

and a resume to: 

Transitional Services, 
9 Hastings Street, 
Portland, ME 04102 

FREE ROOM IN PORTlAND HAU. 
USM needs roommate/hosts for col-
I~e aged Japanese students study-
ing En~ish as a Second language, 
July 24th -August list. Enjoy local 

outings and gain valuable interrul-
tural experience. call 180-S960 for 

application. 

SALES PEOPLE 
WANTED 

Commission sales, 

Unlimited Income, 

Unlimited Territory, 

Residential & 
Commercial Market. 

For Information and 

Confidential Interview 

Call 

800-626-3968. 

BULLETIN BOARD 

••• 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 

Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 

Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 

**BOLD! BOLD!! BOLD!!! It sells! Ask 
for bold lines when you place your ad. 
775'1234-

BARAKAt Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble.lec· 
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie Conte 
828-6S7L 

01 FFERENTl At SHAKER HILL NURSERY you can 
seltct your own plants to be dug. This insures 
fresh material. All plants afe grown on a north
ern exposure. If it survives here. it will thrive on 
your property. If your plant is having trouble, we 
will follow up with an on-site analysis when ne<
essary. Shaker Hill Nursery helps you to be a 
better gardener. All plants are northern grown. 
You can trust us! Visit Shaker Hill Nursery today. 
Route 26. Poland Spring. 998'5390. 

84,""e.4~ 
Party Lite needs consul-

tantslleaders to represent 
National brands of can-
dies & decorative acce-

sories. 
No deliveries, 

no (inventory), 
best part is 

no investment. 

1-800-453-5126 

Telemarketing 
Pro's- Fr/PT 

Establlshed Company, 
establlshed charitable 
conrracts only. Career 
opportunities, top pay. 

773-3442. 

Actively Seeking Nanny: 
To care for our two kids, ages 3yrs. 
& 7mo., in our Gorham home 
10-15 hours per week, times may 

be flexible. Must have own trans-
portation, be reliable and trust-
worthy. We pay well or will pos-
sibly trade for room and board 
with the right person. 

COMMITMENT 

REQUIRED!! 
please caU ... 839-4732 

BULLETIN BOARD 
HAVE A BUSINESS? ADVERTISE YOUR MESSAGE 
IN 67+ publications reaching over ONE MllUOO 
HOMES in SIX NEW ENGlAAD STATES forS125.0q/25 
W()(ds. Call us today 10 plclce your ad in the BUY 
NEW ENGLAND NETWORK. FOIl MORE IN FORMA-
TION CALL THIS PAPER AT 1·800'286·6601 OR 
775-1234. 

I HAVE RP·BlINDNESS. A~ night blindn .... My 
sight is improving. For imformation about this 
new product that is helping me! 1-888.652-8649. 

INTERESTED IN WRITI NG POETRY? Poelry Cont.st 
$48.000 in prizes. Possible pubUcation. Send arig· 
inal poem 20 lines or less to: 'National library of 
Poelry, 1 Poetry Plaza, Suite 12423. Owing Mills, 
MD 21117 or enter online al www.poetry.com. 

DE ANT MO LS WED. Umnhlblted, unclothed, unusu 
at and flexible for professional artist/academy in 
Bowdoinham. Please call 666-8453. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
S~ooo WEEKLY STUFFING ENVE,LOPES AT HOME. 
free details. RushOong self addressed stamped 
.nv.lop.) 10: ACE. Dept Sl5. PO Bo, 5769. Dia· 
mond Bar, CA 91765. 

S,0,S40 PER HOUR. Easy .Iectronk processing 
of medical insurance claims. No experience nee· • 
esSjIY. Full time and part time. PC and modem 
required. Call today 1·800-942·8141,UI.10. 

"MAKE THOUSANDS" GIVE AWAY FREE (SIO) 
phone cards. Sell nothing. Company closes sale. 
You pocket commissions. Save on calls and make 
money!! Call t-888·333·TEl3. Sponsor '0165810. 

ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts. Toys. I.w.lry. Wood. 
Sewing, Typing. Great Pay! 1·800-795-0383. ext. 
22. (24 l'Iours.) 

AnENTION MRYONE! Work from home folding 
our financial brochures! Homeworkers needed 
immediately! We pay you! No gimmicks! Call now! 
1-800-771'9141. 

ATIENTION MRYONE! WORK fROM HOME fold
ing our finanic.al brochures! Homeworkers need· 
ed immediately! We pay you! And -No Gimmicks! 
~II Now: 1-800-771'9141. Ext. 10. 

COMMtSIONABlE Advertising and Printing Sales 
Rep. live and work in West Wisconsin. 40 min
utes to MplslSl. Paul. Full benefits. profit sharing 
Support and Training. Call Milt Helmer at 
1.800'533-1635 now!! 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. Typing and word pro
ceSsing hom home. S45,ooot\'ear income poten· 
tial. call1-800-51J-4343'xt. 8-16912. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED! Typing & Wo,d pro
cessing from homt. $45,oooIyr.lncome potential. 
call 1·800- 5IN34)' ext. 8-16918. 

fRIENDL YTOYS AND GIfTS HASIMMEDIAH OPEN
INGS IN YOUR AREA. Number One in Party Plan: 
Toys, Gifts, Christmas. Home OKor. Free catal~ 
and infonnation call 1·800-488'4875. . 

GOVERNMENT 1085. NOW HIRING IN YOUR AREA. 
SI6.000-$68.000. CAlL TOLL FREE 1·_883-0819, 
EXT. 1-124-

GREAT PAY!! Assembly at home. Arts, crafts, . 
toys.jewelry. sewing. typing. computers. Free info
amazing recorded message. 800-795-0380, exl. 
25, 

lOCAL CANOY ROUTE. 30 vending machines. Earn 
appro~ S8ooiday. All for $9.995. 1·800-!)98-VEND. 

NET $!"oo WEEKLY. Th. H.rb Shop! Nalural prod
ucts. over 100 locations. cart Kiosk Concept. 
1-888-'03-5554. 

OWN A DOLLAR STORE! CAlL,-Boo-227-S314. 

PERFECT PARTTIME HOME BUSINESS OM HEALTH 
'& Nutrition. 2-4 hours per day. unlimited Income, 
hands on training,openings limited. 24 hour meso 
sag •. 1.888'42<>7898. 

POSTAL lOBS! Starting SI4,68Ihr. plus ben.fits. 
Forexam and application info call1·800-955-919S. 
.. t. )06. 8am·9pm. 7day~ 

ROOMMATES 
2 35+ M/F NON-SMOKERS TO SHARE nice jntown 
ilOiIlt! wi~ Udlil~ ktullury, Ydll.i. u~;., JHlI~iIlB. 
$27sJmo. + util~ 772-0454-

BIDDEFORO- TO SHARE APARTMENT with 15Y.O. 
gaymale.CaIl282·J589 evenings, 283'2862 days. 

DEERING H.S. AREA. House to shar •. WID. ba'k
yard. N/S. S275/month + 1/3 utilities. Must like 
dogs. 78<>1952. 

EAST END: WF to shaT'! spacious 2 bedroom with 
considerate female. Includes heat, WID, parking 
and a great sunpcrch. No pets. Sn5lmonth + 1/2 
utilities. cau days, 775-1542. 

fAlMOUTH: FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom cape 
with single female, horws, and 2 tiny dogs. Seper
ate art studio, large yard, beautiful trails. $350 + 
1/2 utilit~. Responsible, references requiT'!d. 
878'9836. 

FAlMOUTH: WS f.mal. roomat. 10 share 4 bed
room cape. SJOO!mo. + tl2 utilities, call 781'2117. 

GORHAM VILlAGE· House to share w/ane other. 
H. W. floors, WID, yard, oW·st, •• 1 parkin!. Must 
ike dogs. SJ5o/mO, • utils. 839-378<}· I 

HOLLIS· ,oIMIN. FROM MALL laid ba,k gay mal. 
needs M/F roommate to share 2+BDII:. house and 
6.5 acres. N/S preferred. References. pets nego· 
tiable as I nave 2 cats. Garden areas_ S3sC¥'mo. 
includes all. 929')421. 

HOUSEMATE TO SHARE HOME IN FREEPORT 
w/woman and dog. Quiet setting. 7/acres of river· 
fronl. deck and fir'piace. h5o/mO .•. 86s'2265 
or days 77 3-9724. 

lEWISTON. BATES COllEGE AREA. BooI<ish 5o/MaI. 
wishes to share gracious. older home wlprofes
sional M/F. Nice amenities. garage. pool. utilities. 
$)so/mo. Mannerly cat O.K. References req. 
7B4·llS4. 

N/S fEMALE SEEKS SAME 10 share Eastern Prom. 
apartment. $368/mo. Must like cats. n2-1077. 

NORTH DEERING· Seeking WF. WS professiona\ 
)0+. to share large nine room Colonial. WID, ample 
parking, nice back yard, garden, amenities. Must 
be normal. neat, responsible, with sense of 
humor. 5315/mo. includes elK .• gas. cable. Secu
rity. references. 878-2J12. 

PORTlAND: Female roomate wanted for large apart· 
m.nt. $2251monlh+ Oow utilities!) WID. pa,king. 
Fun, open minded person. Available 6/15/98. 
879'5786. 

PORTlAND: NIS WF housemat. wanted 10 share 
2 bedroom cape with many ammenities. On bustine, 
off of outer Forest Ave. Must love animals. 
$4oo1month includes all except phone. Call 
B78-3783· 

PORTLAND: Professional person seeks profesSional 
M/F. NIS roomate to share 3 bedroom apartment 
In Portland. by June 15th or July 1St. Quiet, relaxed 
atmosphere. rent reasonable. call 775-4307. 

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEEKS WF to share duplex 
in Nor1h Deering aT'!a. Smoker with cats. 5325Jmo 
+1/2 utilities. Available June 6th. 797'3341. 

INSTRUCTION 

For more info 
call 832-5531 

GET IN TOUCH", 
Come-to the Only COMTA 
Accredited Program -in Maine!!! 

• Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
• Versatility of programs to enhance skrtfs! 
• Large, diverse faculty for greater instructionl 
• Payment programs for flexible financing! 

Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Wai*lboro, ME 04574! 

SEASONAL RENTAL 
ADVENTURE ON CUFF ISlAND: Simp~ retrea~ wal., 
view. 10 yards from ledg@s. Rain barrel, electric 
toilet. $100 perwekkend. $250 per week or S900 
pe' month. call 766' 5908 b.for. 9pm. 

CASTINE COVESIDE CAP( Lovely 'i.w & gard.n. 
2BDR, 2 baths. Accl!sS to beach, boating. tennis, 
golf. Availabl. May·Aug. $79s/Weekly or SI400/2 
w.eks. call 207'326-4574. (Zon. III). 

COIISTAl~-Waterfroothousel<eeping_· 
sleeps ..,... ~milies on~. ~ plus I ... 
S45<1'wee1< off ........ , !dI. _ 2nd week. Call 
r.ts. Nesi, (86o))5<>9S94or (860))54-'357. (Zone 110. 

e-== OlD FISHER MANS COTTAGE. New~ remodol.d, r----------- _______ . perfect for 4, with a beautiful view of Penobsoott 
Bay on Vinal Haven. Maine. $700/wk. Also have 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE oth.rs. (207)863'2241. 

FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS SUMMER SUBlET· $l5o/mO. lu~·Aug. Intown 
Mas"".,." Thcr~nv Certification Program Portland. pri"'te efficl.ncy. no parking. Security 

-,:t- -rol deposit required. 774'5641. 

Pm!','JilJlllll' Prtparnfion in Nnll/ral Therapmlic" Sine( 198J 207.647.3794 ME VERMONT lAEKFRONT CABINS. FURNISHED, spa· 
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009 dous cabins on peacefullakl!, excellent fishing, 

swimming. large wooded campsites. hook·ups. 
603.882.3022 NH Haovey'slak.cabinsand campground. RRe Wesl 

1;31.o .. ,tI Rd., Hudson, NH OJOSI Bam'l. VI 05821.802·663-2213· 

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiii;;;;;;~iiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ VICTORIAN COTIAGE in old fashioned country set-

call cbw classifieds to 
place your ad here 

775-1234 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
sr stickers· n1Iq1IIIs. ~ gall sIWts· gym baQs. ~ -- • t. 

J 
o. 

• Come in and visit i ! our retail store ~ 

I ~60U1' 0 ! 
~~~ 99¢ v~ I·· 

MUG SPECIAL . 
~' j 
I WEPRINTON i 
.... EVERYTHING! j 

.... tl.Ide • ~ • Sf9C1eI. sassI!Ifi IIJtd • s&l.u IM£4 • s..II9lUBCI • SJeptJQIeO. 

ALL NATURAL HOUSE CLEANING at the 
right price. I use natural cleansers and 
baking soda & vinegar. No bleaches or 
chlorine. Please call Sarah at 828-1787. 

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
y~u ca~ trust to do ~TI~'mm ~~~~ 
Ij'fE~ O~~~mR'{ every week! 

HANDYMAN,creative repairs through
out your home at common sense prices. 
Rain gutters cleaned/repaired. David, 
829-5411. 

ROOMATES 
BAKTER BLVD. AREA IBDR apartm.nt includes: 
LR. eat·in kitchen. add'i small room. great stor· 
age, wood HooTS, on-site laundlY. Avail. 07/01. 
$54~mo. plus utiL,lease, sec. dep .• no dogs please. 
772·6655· 

FREE RENT fOR HELP OR PAY RENT.leas./option 
availabl •. N.ar USM, MMC. & Old Port. 879'954)' 

APTS/RENT 
MAINE MED.· Studio. I & 2BDR. apartments, 
H/H.W., oak Hoors, new kitchens & bath, nic@ly 
redon •. S375-S600/mo. 773,,814· 

OUTER fOREST AVE: Sunny one bedroom. hl/hw 
inc. Off street parking. Quiet, security deposit. 
$550. no p.ts. 878-3497· 

STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOSPITA~ 
1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian building with 
water view of harbor. A Ft!deral period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redKP' 
rated. bright rooms. oak Hoors. H.,IH.W .• start at 
S45o/mo. 773-1814· 

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
cient,reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-74'-2010. 

!NSTANT'GARDENS,your Iandscap-
109 and house plants specialist invites 
you to let us do your spring spruce-up! 
775-4927· 

SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt, courteous service. Fully insured. 
Call lames P. Smith II, 773'1950. 

SEASONAL RENTAL 

lONES: 
I. SOUTltIIlt (loa. aJMlIIWID) 
n. 1tOCD.IST (UKotJ.lllOl, WIIDG.I.\GAD/. 
IIOC) 
1M. ACADIA (lWKtICI) 
" . DOWItUIT (WASHIMGTOtI) 
Y. _11K YWl't (IDI1tE1E~ AIID1DKDG
Gilt) 
~. IYISTIIIM MOOItTAIIt! (OX_. -uti) 
YIt. C!1tIW. _ (lOI4!IS(T. PlSCATAQIIIS, 

POOISCOn 
m /IOItIfIlM (AlOOITOCI) 

It's not too earty to start 
advertisin, your summer property. 

WE HAYE RATES FOR 
INTERNET ADVERTISING TOO. 

775-1234 

ting. 5 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, larxe livingf<lining 
area. 2 fireplaces and piano, large kitchen, 5 min· 
utes to Sebago Lake. Easy to portland and N. Con
""t. For broo:here. cal Martha TImOthy: 207-828-4754 
or 207-787'25.0. $4,s,lweek or S750 for, wee~ 

YEAR ROUND CAMP+ 5 acres. Sugarloaf area. Snow· 
mobile shed. sauna & woodshed. Sleeps 6. New 
water and septic. $40.000. 799-8612 or 566-5961. 

OFFICES/RENT 

OFFICE SPACE: 
840 SF. sub-let in newly 

renovated warehouse, 
design studio setting on 

Franklin Arterial near 
waterfront; only $9 SF 
plus share of utilities. 
Available June 1st. 

772-4656 -LOU 

OFfiCE FOR RENT: In S. Portland, n.ar aty Hall 
and Post Office, 150 sq. ft.. S2OO/month. Parking 
& utilities included. call 799-2226. 

THERAPIST WANTED FOR AVAILABLE OFACE IN 
GROUP PRACTICE. S.PORTlAAD, $175 PER MONTH. 
INClUDES EVERYTHING. 741-2I7L OR. ROBINSON. 

REAL ESTATE 
So DOWN! HOMES V.A, FHA, HUD,REO·S. E-ZQtJAl
IFl. Low Gov't financing. call today for list. Toll 
~.e! 1-800-971·23~. ext. 2095. 

BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSAN DS OF GOVr roreclosed 
and repossessed properties being liquidated this 
monthl Government financing. Low or no down. For 
current listing call now! t-800-501'lm, ext 2']98. 

GOVERNMENT fORECLOSED HOMES. P.nnl.s on 
SL Tax r.pos. FDIC.VA. REOC,HUD. Local listings 
1-800-883-0819, ext. H-1240. 

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?! CREDIT 
problems, self-employed, even bankruptcies.' fast 
approvals, no application fees. personal service. 
GDOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!! Toll Free 
1·888')83·6168.8:30 am - 8:30 pm 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM MADE. $4.50. HEAVYWEIGHT. 
Fruit of the loom. Hats $2-75, mugs and more. 
free catalcz. 1.800-242'2874- Berg Enterprises. 

LAND FOR SALE 
YOUR DREAM COME TRUE!! 80 ACRES ·WYOMING 
land. River access. Private Lake. 529,00. $500 
down . S300/month. Owner financing. Bob 
1-800-526'3284. -8 days a week!" 

MOBILE HOMES 
S'9,995 doub~ wid. 3 bedroom $'.500 down 
360 at $252 Apr. 10% ask about other riltes as 
low as 6.75. no money dow. Huge display of sin· 
gles and doubles Open 10 to 7. Sunday 11 to 5. 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER rt, 3. (Exi120 offRt. 93). 
Tilton. NH. or Rt 18 North. Utt~ton. NH. 

A GIANT "Home Show" Sale Saturday 6th 
and Sunday 7th. Huge factOIY approvtd discounts!! 
camelot. added discounts!! Bankapproved discount 
:rates.!! Free TV with each home!! Win a gas'grille!! 
FREE sodas, coffee and snacks!! Ballons for the 
kids!! Salesman will work real hard to get every
one's credit approved!! This is the chance to own 
a home ofvourown .. Save lots of money.landjhome 
packages as little as no money down. No onf can 
sell you a home fo.- less. CAMELOT HOME CENTER 
-Honeymoon Homes" Ri. 18 North. littleton, NH.· 

LOOKING GOOD GARDENING MUSICIANS WANTED 

Guys! 
Look best 
..-. •.. _summer 

111/' "rhH /flllll' tHl' .'"t blJ "111,., \/1 

BODY & SOUL 

I ii (,";I'/:' (,"(/I,·,I'd1' 

Iv \\"ollltlIlIJOod 

:\ ritl' or p;l"dgl.' 
, " p,uiJdHlOh. for .~lrI ... 

& wonwn 

B\' I rl·,il-ril.L (·Ii,lpm.1lI 
,~(J-, ~~,'1 I~OO 

A BmER WAVTO LOSE WEIGHT. Amazing results, 
17 yrs. track record. 998-J106 or 1-888'939-4159. 

BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIfT OF LOVE AND HEALTH. 
Ilona Silverman. Cer1ified Massage Therapist 
871-1610. 

SACRED BODYWORK,A synlh.sis of Mas
sage. Breathing, Cranial~Sacral, Energy Clearing 
and Movement. Kristine Sc.hares. 829'5411. 

TAROT CLASS AT THE ISABELL CEN
TER. 8-week dass begins 6/16. SI7S.00 FMI: 
Jeanne Fiorini, 799.8648. 

F'ITNESS 
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SUfFERERS: TREATMENT with 
IV Infusions of Gammagard in 199J'1994 could 
have caused Hepatitis-C entitling you to com· 
pensation . Attorney Charles lohnson 
1-800-535-5727. 

SAY NO TO PAIN Of fIBROMYALGIA. call'.an at 
888'226'1068. 

ANIMALS 
AKC SPRINGER SPANIElS; U"r and whil •. Excel· 
lent hunting dogs; both parents on premises. Moth
er has field champion pedigree. Ready mid·June. 
males $250., Females $300. CaU 324'5003. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME: F.rr.t w/cag" Male. 4 
years old. Susan 871'9878. 

FREE: ELDERLY CAT. NO MALES. B&W.longhair, 
fixed. declawed. CaU before 7pm. 774-2718. 

What's so different about the HAPPY JACK 3X flEA 
COLLAR? IT WORKS! Against fleas, ticks, & mites 
without systemic poisoning. OAK HILL ACE HARD
WARE 883'5058. (www.happyja,kinccom) 

EDUCATION 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. fast. Accr.dited 
ChrislianSc.hooL Total tuition $399. Free brochure: 
1-800'470-4723. Miami 

EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE Qukkly. Bach
elors, Mast.rs, Doctorat. by,onospondef1ce. Based 
on life !Xpertence. knowledge you already attained. 
prior education and a short study course. for free 
information booklet phone CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI
VERSITY AT 1·800'96~-8316. 24 HOURS. 

FINANCIAL 
SSWE BUYS$ Seller Financed Notes· Insurance 
Settlements .. Land Note Portfolios. Colonial 
Finandal. 1-800·969·uoo, ext. n· 
CASH NOW! We buy payments from insuranc! set· 
tlements, lotteries, mor1gaps,military pensions, 
Conservation Reserve Program, notes. inheri
tances, nsinos. 1-800'722'7472, ut. 32. 
www.advilncefund.com. 

Native Field-Grown 
Perennials 

VOCAlSIT WANTED FOR LOCAL Indie rock band 
M/f singer needed for .:111 origina~ goal orientat· 
ed project. Please be dedicated. crealive. and 
la·JOY.O. Some influences: Come: Pixies; Sonic 
youth: Mauy Slar: Soundgard.n. call 871·996t!. 

Most Plants 53.00 ea. 
ROCJ(jAlTERNATIVE band loIming. Need SOLID I.ad 
guitarist. We've got drums, bass, and 'hytnm gui
tar. R.ady? Casey (207).65'3143 nights or 
(207)729'2600 days. 

WHEELS 
OVER 400 VARIETIES 1974 vw BUG. Needs floors and motor work. Excel· 

lent project for WI enthusiast. 5495· 929'3421. Same price for 10 years 
1982 VOLVO 242DL u7k miles. Good sticker. 51200. 
call 934'5824, 7-9pm Of leave message. LOG CABIN 

PERENNIALS 
1986 fORO T ARUS. 85k miles, manual 5 speed. Power 
steeringftlrakes, needs """'" worlt. $75~0. 773-2!BL 

1986 TOYOTA CELLICA. <19k miles. NC. every· 
thing works. St8oo. 8J8-9222. 

103 Lincoln Road, Saco 

282-1174 

FINANCIAL 
AREYOU RECIMNGPAYMENTSON Property You' .. 
Sold. Annuities, Inheritance, StnKtured Settlements. 
Get CASH NOW!! 1-800-872'5686. 

C~EDIT CARD BtLLS! ·CONSOlIDATE! CUT INTER· 
EST! 8 years In business! FREE! Never a charge! 
licensed! 8onded! NACCS 1-800-&1I-5lSl, Ext. 147. 

GUARANTEED $10,000 CREDIT CARDS. "'f(Isa and 
others. Bad Credit/No credit, bankruptcy OK! Call 
1-704-561-2208, 24 hours. 

LOANS AVAIlABLE!! No FEES! Good or bad Cr.d
it. No cosigners. No collateral cau 1.800-)67-7083. 
Retainer may apply, may be deducted from loan 
when approved. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 

ATTENTION ALL DRUMMERS! 
We'velus! .... lved our .. mmer seie<;. 

lion of hand drums, congas, djemyes .nd 
accouortesl Excellent .. lectlon of now 

and used dnlms at. the very ktWest prices. 
Lessons, buy, sell, trade, repair - Clil US 

now with your needs' 

THE DRUM SHIIP 
m FORESI AVE, PORTlAND 

M-T" 11-1, Fil & S.U 11-->. SIJII1-] 
874-&&10 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR. EH.lapan .... plays. looks and 
sounds great. Martin copy. $60.00 780-8634· 

ACR METAL ROOFING AND SIDING FOR AGRICUL
TURAL Commercial and Residential. Low cost. Guar· 
anteed 20 years. We cut to the inch. Fast deliv
ery! Free literature! 1'717-656-1814. 

COMIC BOOK COllECTION: Over 3000 
books. 95% Marvel. from early 1960's to present. 
Many key silver age, most books fine+ or better. 
Wish to sell entire collection. will consider other 
offers. For details. call 775'1234 or 655'7023 and 
ask for Marc. 

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR: GMC. 
OlEV. FORO. foN(5 including C.O.D. & fr.ighl $99.00 
( Imports $119.(0) Delivered U.P.S. call Gr.g at 
1.800-561-8265. 

KING BED, orthope~ic pillowtop mattress. box and 
frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100. sacrifice 
lor S475. 443-3521. 

KOSS PROIjAA HEADPHONES. top oftlle line. incred
ible sound, excellent condition, $40.00 Call 
780·8634· 

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS. Are you using a N.bull,· 
er Machine? Stop paying full price. Albuterol. Atro
vent. etc. Solutions. MedicaT'! will pay for them. 
We bill Medicare fOf you and ship dirtc.tly to your 
door. call 9:00 am to 6pm. Mon·Fri EST. MEO-A
SAVE. 1-800-5)8'9849 •• xt. 2. 

NEW COMPUTERSI ZERO MONEY DOWN! Bad cred· 
it/bankruptcy OK. Sell 6 earn S2,ooo. (all 
1.888'349-6707. 

PRESSURE WASHERS. Stainless. St.am optional. 
2000 to 6000 psi. Factory direct prices. Toll free 
1-888'9274· 

1987 DODGE CARAVAN- V"'!Good cond~ion. 87.000 
miles. $).500. Call 799'7114 (noam-5:30pm) or 
767'2650 after 5:Jopm. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WINDBREAK. C.dar/ArbolVita.: Nft. bush $9·95 
ea_ 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Trte 
Farm. 1·800-88<}-8z38. 

SEVERAL MIKES, aU good condition, S10.00 to 
S50.00. call 780-6634· 

STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressu,' WAshers . 
4000psi,Gasoline-electrk. Factory Direct. 55% Dis
counts, Financinl. 1-800-324'2822. 

STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Min.rali", Ou/Ai 
ION generator reduces chlorine 90+%. Buy direct 
from Manufacturer. 1-800-678-7439· 

T-SHIRTSCUsTOMPRINTED.S4.50.HEAVYWEIGHT. 
Fruit ofThe Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs & more. Free 
catalog. 1-800-242'2374. Berg Enterprises. 

VARIOUS STEREO COMPONENTS· $70.00/EA CO 
player. equalizer, receiver. All work and look good. 
780·8634. 

WANTED TO BUY: WE PURCHASE/SEll ON CON· 
SIGNMENT: Tru(ks. Dozer. Excavators. Ba,khoes. 
Whee! loaders, Trailers, farm Tradors. etc. Char
lie Kelton. General Truck and Equipment, West
minster, Yr. 802'722'3100 

YARD SALES 
IS FAMILY YARD SALE: cap. Eli"b.lh High 
School, route 77. Sal. lune 6ftl, rain date June 
7th.9·). 799.8354. 

AllEN AVENUECHURCH,52/jAllen Ave., 
Portland, lun. 13th. 8:30-1:00. Baby cloth.s. 
fumiture, exercise equipment. books. baked goods. 
eK 

SATURDAY.IUNE 6th. 10:ooam·3:oopm. 14 BoY'" 
Ion 51. Clothes. Tapes. Jewelry, and more! 

WANTED 
REWARD!! BOY SCOUT PATCHES. May b. worth 
thousands. Cash paid forOJderofthe Arrow Patch· 
es Pre-l968. Most have 'WNW". Calilohn Williams 
1-254'772'0956. 

WHOLESALE IEWElRY PARTS, findings & b.ads 
for professional craftspeople. 196 pagl! illustrat
ed Wholesale Catalog SS. Rings & Things, Box 
450 Dept. 5ISpokan.WA9921o. 1.800-366-2156. 

GETAWAYS 
CAPE COO B&B OFFERING ITH NIGHT FREE. 
S6o/NIGHT /COUPLE. Apartm.nts S19flIwee~ TV/Air. 
Old Captain's Inn, Rte 6A, 101 Main St.,Yarmouth· 
port, MAo 02675. 1-888'407'7161. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
BASS PLAYER WANTED for forming band with drum
mer. Influences Phish, Stones. Dytan. Call Bruce 
Beat- 874-6560. 

BASS PLAYER WANTED. Still seeking bassist for 
Ioca~ all oriiinal indie rock band. Anybody out 
there?? call lason (207)871'9968. 

Drummer wanted in Lakes Region. fIty Dad sings. 
I play the luitar. lason rocks on bass. How To 
Make A Monster nfeds a dedkaled rocker to play 
drums. Gigs aU suml"l'lfr, nlht and melodic Oril
ina~ with a variety of styles. call Shan." 6.7-8<}71· 

PROFESSIONAl ROCK QUARTET ... ksaeativ. key· 
boardist. Ability to improvise/arrange your own 
parts is essential. Should have whatev!r equip· 
ment yOIl need to produce your sound. call Matt 
775-2034· 

1987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90.000 miles. $,.000. cau 
799' 7l1417:l"'''''5:JOPm) or7/>7-26s<> a~er 5:JOPI1l. 

1987 MAZDA RX7, BLU( 5 speed. high miles. 
looks,'runs good. S2200 8/0. 8,8-5334· 

191!8CAVAlJERZ2Ij. h\ltor has 701< miles, body 
has I4Oi<. NEW STIOCER. NEW TIRES. V"'! depend
able car. $1000 or Best offer. (aU 883'228]. 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. BI.ck, loaded. Pow.r 
locks/windows, moonroof. auto, new tires, brak.es. 
113k. V"'! reli.bI •. S37oD/b·O. 797'3295. 

1990 HONDA ACCORD EX Sunroof. 150K miles. 
Great shap •• $6000. 82?-4237· 

1990 ImA 4 OOOR. 5 SPEED. sunroof. 1661< w.1I 
maintained, highway miles. 54ooo0.B.0. 772-o}71. 
Lea..,,@ message. 

1990 MITSUBISHI EClIPSE. 5sP. 16!v.lve, pow., 
windows/locks. new brakes. Low miles. excellent 
condition. S62oo. 797-6415. 

'99' HONDA aVlc WAGON. 5 door, 5 sp.ed. 70k 
miles, 40mpg highway. Excellent condition. in 
and out. S6490 Or best offer. 780.1759. 

1992 Mitzubishi Etlipse GSX Turno, detatchabtl! 
sunroof. CD, tape, sKuritysystem. New tires, runs 
great· must sell for college 5. Book S92OO. asking 
S770011l.0. 761-0528. 

1993 ACURA INTEGRA greal shap •• 47,000 miles. 
Slo.900, Call 799-7314 17:30am'5:30Pl1l) or 
767-2650 after 5:30pm. 

1993 HONDA ACCORD EX. 4 door. 5 sp •• d man
uat, fully loaded. dealer maintained. under war
ranty until August 1998. 87,500 highway miles. 
$9800- 772-5201. 

1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports ,oup •• with 
aU the toys. Excelent condition, maroon color. low 
mil.s. $7995 firm. Call 885'9713. 

1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Automatic. 79k miles. 
To see and place bid: University CU. 391 Forest 
Ave .• POr1land, 

1994 SUBARU lUSTY 5 sp great car, no rust. 40k 
miles. new Slicker. $)800 or best offl!r. Call 871-7530. 

1995 FORO EXPLORER XLT. Excell.nt shap •• 4 door. 
0\'4, S'5.9OO· Loaded. call 799-7314 17:3O'm· 
5:)opm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 

1995 VW GOLf SPORT. 2 door. r.d w ith black 
interior. Alloy rims, Ale. 5 speed. 48k miles. 
$1O,500/n.goliabl •. 985·8<}61. 
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DATING SERVICES 

ateline 
Voice Personals -Direct Connect 

FREE TO BrO'."EMs 
10 Respo' j 10 Ads 

To Recc'd yeer cwn Ad 

Pub. 742 

207-828-0000 

FEELING ALIVE? 
SERVING THE GAY COMMUNITY IN 
ORDER TO BUILD UP OUR AlRIAQY 

GROWING CliENTU WEARE OfFERING 
til OFf MEMBElISHtPTlUIUty I. t ... 

1;1 CHECK US OUTI 1;1 
FREEPORT 865·2930 

EVENING .. WEEKEND APPTS 
.. ALSO BY MAIL 

New S 
England INGLES 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 

Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/Intelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 

Interest! Activity events 

'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 

WHEELS 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER-34.000 miles. Excellent con
dition $18,900. 4 door. 4X4.loaded. Call 799-7J14 
(7:Joam-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30 pm. 

19971EEP WRANGLER-lew mil.~ 4W/D. so~ lOP. 
excellent condition. Asking S13.000. 892-5190. 

1997 !OYOTA CNAAY LE V6. ",.11",,1 shape. loaded. 
18.000 mil.s. SIB.500. call 799'7314 (moam· 
5:30pm) or 767·,650 aft.r 5:30pm. 

CARS S,OO TO S\ooISei>ed local~. Hondas. Fords. 
Trucks. IjUjs. MORE! 1-800'290-2262. 7010. 

CARS SIOO TO $500. 1980'5 TO 1997'S. Polic. 
impounds. Hondas. Chevys. leeps, Sport utility. 
Good condition. 1-800-772-7470,Ext. 7007 .. 

CARS FOR SLoo! Let Crime pay YOU! PoIk.,nRS seized 
cars, Boal~ Trucks. Ollie. Equip. sold to highest 
bidder! call for auction list. 800-974-2]96, ext. 42)2. 

CARS FOR Sloo. Upcoming local sales of Govern
ment seized and surplus sports cars, trucks, 4X4'S, 
utility vehides. call free 1-800.86)'9668 exl:. n8t. 

CHEVROLET S-10 Tahat Pick.·up. 1988- V6. auto
mali,. gold + whit •. S'995/BO. call 773'2480. 

Q PHOTO DATEQ 
INVITES YOU TO ANOTHER 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT.6-6-9B 11-5 P.M. 

BRIGHT NEW FACES ON 
OUR PHOTO WAW 

A W~ 
III Mtl( OFF ROU'T< I HEADED NORTH 

AFTER Mc.OONALOS ON RIGHT 
fREE MATCH" NEW MEMBERS 

Q FREEPORT 1-800.478-8625 Q 

WHEELS 
LINCOlN TOWN CAR. 1982' 91K miles. all pow.r, 
new !ires, minor rust. MU5tsel~ S750(8·0. 283.8515. 

TRUCKS!VANS 
1986 CHEVY VAN- Needs work for Slicker. muSl 
sell by 6/1 moving. Best offer, 799-9281. 

1993 FORD 1/2 TON- 8' box. auto. small V·8, 66K 
miles. Ve.ry cll!an, one owner. S9900· 865.6809 . 

BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Exc.I~nt ,on
dition. Yellow/white fibergtass. Cuddy cabin sleeps· 
2. Roomy ,ockp~. S2.800. 799-4305· 

1992 CHARPARAlL 2370 CABIN CRUISER. Exc.I· 
lent conditioo, low hours. one owner. Asking 
$25.000.8<}Z·5790. 

BAYUNER 24'- Volvo in/out, Ust·$10,500, sell for 
SJ,()()()J\rade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660· 

SAIL OR RENT. Chandle~s wharf. 46 fi. slip. Secu
rity. gr.at spot. H:914'986"936 W:914·57l'7447· 
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·.MENDING 
~.ruSTQM SEWING 
'E1isstC~~g~r'" 

774-168Z :.'.:, 

IIAliny ROOFlle I 
CARPEI'RY 

All types of roo~ng. plus docks; additions. 
sidine. ~/CKement windows, garages. 

kitchens and boths. Fully insured. 

Call 741-1905 
Ask for Mike. 

Al INSTANT 
r.~GARDENS 

f,/(f 'Just Add Water" 

~ 
Landscaping. Herbology 

• Interior Plants 

~:y 775-4927 
'"The Plant S Iallst" 

DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 

Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal. Reasonuble • 

799-8485 

WHY PAY MORE!?! 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATES! 

PINE STATE TAXI 
775-4843 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland. ME 04106 

207.741.2010 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estlmates 
207-799--4218 

Fine Painting 
InterlorslExterlors 
Old ~omes a Speeialityl, 
Phon. II 77S·609B , 

Jaz~-1 
Cleaning I 

Service I 

QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL K1NDS OF PLACES 

EXCELLENT REFERENCES 

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 

J The Royal Wedding' 
The Only Bridal Shop in 

Portland .. The best 
prices around 

Tuxedo Rentals '47." and up 
500 Fores, Ave .• 773-5223 

Fully [MUted Ex~eUenl Ref .. reD~H 

SMITH BROTHERS 
PAINTING 

Filii Servlee Professional 
Palntlag Contracters 

Interior. Exterior. Re$toration 
Carpelltry • Wood Sidins 

J ..... P. Smjlh U 773-1950 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 

Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens. finished basements. 

roofing. decks. additions. interior 
lind exterior painting. vinyl 

Siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 

No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service. insured, 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

NASTY'" NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 

, . . aAd other life support St'rvices 

If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 

or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 

You need me in your life. 

Katherine Murphy 
879-0391 

residential· commercial 

OO-J~~ 
'Uar~ly Specialisl 

Crwlive repairs.al 829.54II 
comm"Olls.ns. P:.:"u=s ____ -...J 

Honest 
& 
Affordable 

House palnting 
Free Wrttten estimate 

780-8341 leave messal!e 

LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $8 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers. builders, painters, housecleaners. handymen/women. masons. movers. roofers, siders, or anyone else providing ser

vices in Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1234 

womeN seekING 
TOAMENTRESS 

Let thiS dominant, 31, 5'S", 19CMbs. 4200, 
brawrvbrown, would like 10 show you your Iantasias. 
Loves body worYIip. massage. lWld bJt Jatish. If 
you •• reedy t) s.w • sensual mlltreU. give me 
a call. L.oYes COL!!!t rrn..ic. '11'1756 

BLUE·EYED BLONDE 
Hard-woOIing. f\n-1oYing. plus-sizad SWF. SO. !re", 
enjolJt auto racing. reading. gardening. working on 
house, i'\dootlOUldoor actM!les. $eato:ing SWM, tot 
lTR. Social drinker, smoker ok. 'ft1649 

meN seeIaNb 
FtSH TALES 

Flaming fish seeKs mat\n goal girl In need 01 • 
good spanloog. Must be gotg8OtJS, ueatrve, phyaI
cally fit, and good 'WIth anllTl8ls, bugs a pillS. 
Moonlight tennIS. honor dilling, S8lC on the beach, 
and Ifllen>lBle ftisl11 await you. ".1771 

SEEKS AUBENESOUE 
SM, lale 4Oa. 5 '6", dal1<ldal'l<, medium build, N/S. 
N!Drugs, easygoing, v8fy heafthy, Immaculate, 
. amorous. Seeking SImIlar woman, whO also 

lowes romantic: and B<1Jh m6vies, aenSJBI, times, 
music, tri!ndst'lipIpo nialionship. 111 n2 

oeSIREOHE 
truly extraorcloary woman to share deep friendship, 
valued pannenhlp, with hand90me gentleman, 8ltI
san, 46, li5tll ~, I'll. prMer very attrac'dYe. 
fair haired lass 33--43, who's positive , 1m, ftiting, 
'II'3mI-hearted, s.u;uaI, PortlandiSouth trln4 

GOOO-I.OOKlNG 
Heahhy PM, &arty 408, 6 '1·, dartcA\azel, nice smile, 
&nfOYS WOItung OI.J, s'oWTVTW'IQ, seeks females, 28-
45, lor adult tun. 0i9creti0n appreclilted. tr1714 

ADULT FUN 
Good-IO(lII:Ing, dean , well-equlpped, generous 
SWPM. 408, seeks women Who enjoy the male poe-
1erIor, Must be ~ witt1 hands and love 10 
!J)!"Jk, Role ptayinq a must. ft171~ 

SAIII! TIME NEXT ftAR7 
Married wt.4 seeks one married WF fo( annual ling 
on long-teem basis, CofIee h , then lust Three 
Ml88Of1' then 01 memories only. and then we meet 
"",,1718 

THRU FOR_ 
Tall, athletic O'Wt.4, SO, 'M)tjd like Ie meet BI ~ 
01 singles lor mature themes, Neat. dean, discfeel, 

No drugs or dn.nks.. pIeeae, 'ltlTT7 

BlACK. WIflE. RED Oft YE:LLOW 
Color blind WM, 8'T" 215/bs, motorcyclist. seeks 
1erna6e lor \.In and frolic, LTR ok but no Tle. Be 
happy, unlnhibrted a'ld kJn, Ma1taI status, looks. 
age, race, are ~ BI or lesbian ok, I'm 
sniW1l Cal me, IaIlung can .. hlrt trl778 

SUBMtSSlON 
Mama', boy seeks mama. SWM, \ale 3Os, tall and 
slender, SMiks strong "MJman tor inti'nac:y, bonding, 
and dress up games, t love books and <lI1. but wanl 

and need a firm presence in my fife, SIncere only, 
please, 'lt1 753 

NO HEAD GAMES 
BiWM. 50, 5'5', 1551bs, real nice !1JY, lOoking for 
affectionate loYer, any age, but older is better, loYe 
to play, fantasy ;ames d arry kind. light 8&0. TV, 
femme, all ok , Your place ~, let's party now! 
",1 752 

PLEASE SEDUCE ME 
Clean BWM. 33, 5'6", ~. who'd like to be 
dominItlCt, new tu: wiling, Seeking dean female 
br adtJI ,...... AqetsJ:za/raaJ open. DIO-free. Let's 
have fun, '11'1676 

SWEET' SINGLE 
GWM, 26, 6' 1-, 2351bs, brown/brown, ..... pys 
movies. walks on !he beach, clnlng, danCIng. 

Seeking GW/BM. ~, wtth Nniar nterBSts. for 
LTA. No! into bar scene, 0( games. ",1751 

AERCE INTELLECT 
youthful spirt, heart of gokI, bar d steal, SIendef 

body, nice and ~, deep lIS the emotions thai 
you feel GM, 38, 6', 16C*lc, short hAIr, dean· 
shaYon. #1755 

MAN TO IIIAH 
Bi'M04. 37, in good tNpe, bottom,.aeks BiM, up 10 
40, 1op, 'for long-term relation6hlp and fun. OID-free, 
you be same. ft1754 

OVI!~GHT 

PLAVJIIATE DESIRED 
WM IIOeks female, lKIder 35, average size and up, 

in nMd of ~ pkIasura: witwJullhe Mrnands 
of a oommitrnent, to romp and rot with; lor occa
sional geI._ and ....... _ . BIg 

hips or bust a plus, #1614 

IlMOH lAva 
Attractive, Bkurioua, mamect WM. 37, 5'10", 
1801bs, a1hleticboc;ty, who's sate, dean,l.flnhibited; 
seeks one, anracuv., weII-boitt, Bi<urioos, metriecf, 
wrute ooupIe. 20-40. with same qualities. 0 take 

0CIITVNnd of this ftrst-tiner 'Mlo has beerl r.ntasiz. 
Ing too klhg. Must pn:we discretion, elJr11 

~L.£ VOYEUR SOUGHT 
AnractNe SWM. 26. weII-buiI1 exhtlItionist. seeks 
a~, female voyeur to W8tt:h an atb'actiYe, 
young male satistt' hWnseII'. OIacreCion assured and 

expecled, ",610 
, HOT TIMES .•• 

'WIth nostnngs. Mamed BiM, 40, 5'11', 2351bs. ~eal 
legs, seeks weII..ndowed BI,IGM, 20-40, for fun 

times. Cleanness, saleness, and ~ehol1 is 
elCP&Ct~ and assured, No femmes. please, 
11"669 

OPE ...... NDED 
& EXPERIENCED 

Attractive SWM, 24, with above-average size, 
seeks open-minded, BI or straI!jlt lemaJe/pIaymale 
lor role playing and good hrnes. Couples weIoomed. 
t:r1668 

IMAGINE IF YOU WlLL_ 
two bodies lrembllng ... on the verge of 
expIoaIon ... 5IIpping and sliding agahst one MOther 
from Itl_ 0'Ml hat sweat. ,.(JJ1vering In the weekday 
sun .. . tMing each other higher ... 1hi8 MWPM warllS 
10 take alladkIs: on 1hIt ftl§trt. ".1647 

WATCH ME 
Good-bJking, weI-endowud SWM. 42, Into being 

watched by IemaIe or~. I am V8fy normal, but 
bored. ",,6,6 

TWO MAKES ntREE 
SWM, 40, seek, a pair 01 SiFs to Share erotic and 
e.otic times 1oQether, Massage lind hot 1\1) ladies? 
Let's explore fle pcJ6SIliIities.. '11'1 B26 

I WNrr MUSCLE 
Seeking female bodybuiId.-1. let's ~ physical. 
Share adult wor)( outs. fI.iI body massages, body 
posing with • dun-cut, yooog, healthy male, 

Fitness ladies are ok too. AgeIrace unmportant. 

11'1625 

DAYTIME FUN 
Married WM. professional, clean, discreet, seeks 
married WF, Jot act.IonkJrous aduA II.n 0Jring the 

clay, Call rw:NI and let's get together to cIscoYet 'MlaI 
we both have been miNing. 11'1612 

THREE 
Attractive GW couple, ~free, seeks 
artradIVe, fIJI , passionate, 'f8f'Safie SGWM. 30-50, 
to entoy good toad, dmks, music, ICC)( meMes. and 
occasional intmale erotic eveningS, After 12 greal 
monogamous years. we're ready 10 experience our 

tanla8iec. Will answer all calls '" 1820 

IWIOSOME 
MWM seeks one special MWF, for super discreet. 

extra mantaI affair, Inlelligeol. good person, sacule 
man1age, pal'1n8r', Interest ZIP. not promlsruous, 

nice body with clean bill of health' If you share 
these traits with me, then please call. ",15S1O 

TWO COUPLES 
Seeking other ~ to 100 In on adutI fun and 
games. AIlrac:tive, fit. dean, vfJlf'( discreet. DIO-free, 

you be too, 'D 1629 

MARRIED 
MALEWAHTEQ 

Altr8ctive. younger SWM seeks a MM that requifes 
special attention on a regular basis. Complete dis
cretion guatlVlleed. I'm healthy, dean, a'ld disease
free. you be 100, Why not have VOtK cake and be 
abte 10 eat it t001 tt16204 

WEIGHT WATCHER 
SeMes SlMF, 25-40, plus-sized, for adt.dt fun. SWM 
....no., eager to please awaits your call , I'm 32. ~'T. 
1851bs. strong, hairy, fit, attractive. Big gll'18 nWo;e 

me stand at attention, Very diacreet, practice safe, 
Dt{).1Tee. Gal, let's talk. ",,621 

MUST BE BI 
MWM, 4Os, .seeks couple Where he's 81 and she's 
helpful. Weekday afternoons only. Discretion 8 
must. '11"623 

FNrrASY 

SW'M, 6', 19D1b8, btownibIue, lives in Portland, 
__ s first-time 8l(perienoe Mth female, JO-.5O, 101' 

fI.n-IcMng tmee, I'm cteMlthcreet. you be tool 

DiIIcIetion is 1SSlhd. !l'1568 

LOHG-KAILED BEAUTY 
Trim, dean, healthy, sane 'WM, 36+, seeks long-noIod..-__ 10_ and 

please. 00rnInM1? 11 submit. WI! pamper 'fOlK 

fetishes with eager :I6fVioe. 18+, any race, sin

gI&Imarried. dean, dli!CfHt creative. ,linits1 All 
answered. 11'1828 

WAKE UP CALL 

SSM, 35. 5'9'. IS01bs, IHKY h, special, creative, 

talented, knOws how to treal women, Funny, can 
..... you laugh . ....... _ women. WF 

only, 2OQIba+, whO want to expenenoe, learn sexu
al relabonshlp with a BM. Or have you been there 

befora7 Serious only. tr1627 

ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL 

Very healthy. attractive, athletic male, earty 401. 

swks single/manied females for discreet adIit fun. 
Lilt's CUI right Ihrough EMItYIhIng and IInc:I out what 

WOf1(I!I 101' ua,lvJe open. 'lr1591 

coupLes 
TRY SOMETHING NEW 

Very attractive, fit. dean. friendly, tal, muscular guy, 
2B, bIondeillkJe, wants 10 join altJ3C'live, fit couple, 

to add spk::e in lile. May try BI W!Itl right couple, has 

lots 10 offer. Have extremely large hands and feet. 

loads of di&creet fLn, 'lfl 175 

SUBMISSIVE MALE WAN'TB) 

Married, white couple seeka single. subrnissiv9 
81M, NIS. to IuIIII their deskws. Must be ....tmg to 
deYek:lp a IJlIque fnendshlp for !he SLmmer, Only 

the serious need 10 reply. !I"710 

WORK 
liARD. PLAY HARD 

Happily, IT'IIf'Md, wfWI ~. she: ahapety. sexy, 
BlseJCUal, 5'5-, 135lbs; he: handsome, seleY, 
~,8'3-, 2OOIbs, seeks anoIher dean, disa .... 
attntctiYe ooupIe lor friendship and i1bmacy. We 
enjoy antiques, fYIOkltcydea, mtJI!Iic, !he beedl, 
da1olnQ, etc.. "1875 

WEEKEND WARRIOR 
Outgoing, manied, wtitIi couple. 3011., SMk.s oUw _"'_oodgel·_. gall . .... .....". 
Ier. We enjoy life to lis tunest. call If you do too. 
'116109 

PLAY PARTNER 
Clean, di8creet. dominant couple seeks aubmisslw 
BIF lor sat., sane. consensual play. L..ooka not as 
Important, 811 willingness to please, tl1672 

PLAYMATE WAHTED._ 
fof compassionate 1riencIshlp. and oth«' wonderful 
things. Married while couple: She', ai. he's Slra1Qht, 
in Boston area. Fot more details cal and all queri6s 
wil be answered. ft1617 

HORHYCOUPLE 
Firat bi exptIfience, She: 5'2". brown hair, green 
eyes, 40" 00, 1301bs, 28, He: 5'6'", brown hair, blue 
eyes, 1651bs, 31 . Seeking female of ~fI to join 
U6 101' a eroclc evening. I'll watch or participate if you 
want me 10.. P\eas8, be ctean{dlsct9Ell No haav
iea/dtugies, 1!'1646 

ATTAACTTVE 
Fun-kMng, sensual couple, seeks BiF or ~ 
with BlF for sensuous meetJI'IQ. She is 5'1, lOng. 
brown, wavy hair. green-eyed, shapeiy, He is 5'T , 
SIrawberTy-bIond/bIUe, italian stallion. Must be dis
creet ".1613 

TRIPLE PLAY 
Outgoing, fun-Ioving SM. e8I1y 4Oe. 5 '11", 11S1bs., 
brown/bIue. SeeI<r.g an acNenturous, dean and dis· 
creet couple, Iloterogexual or bI, lor adutI fun and 
games. Mt.st like to watd1 and bewalched, ,.1818 

HEnlHE 
WHO HESITATES." 

M'NM, 50, 6' , 2101bs, fit, happy, deslresgeCUfe cou

ple for splendifwcus IIInCOU1t~, Frierdy. humor
ous light smok .. J drink ... Lm. There', no one~

let, P06IibiIitie8 Ilt8 Itmilless, expedationa are I'M

sonabIe. Be trarn<. I'm vf!IIIY dean, amiable. t\nd 
agreeable, lDYe you, leI's go lor the -mg.' ",,'622 

Casco Bay Weekly &UaRaNtees all otHeRS aDveRtIseRS aRe actual people fRom tHe bReateR pORtlaND aRea. 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE [NTfRTAINMEHT D'$CLAIM£Jr. TIllS CUSSIfltAIJOII COIITAift ADS rotCQMISAllOII oa tuOlDlD tIS~ TMROLIQt 111151: or IQ.lPHOI!B. To AIMJT1S[IS PICMD( l5[hl(:( fOi. FEL Cws TO 5OOI1IIMIlIS *1 IlOUll •• CM,I,II;( 10 TJl:CAUJII; -.. Va P'IIIIII( W.f K."'AUm TtWOl ~"UWIIG Arum: 
8m ATl-800-58S-~' I(fMI[STIIIG ,,900 I u.u.kOCL 14M AI.I. 900 IIJIUS ALlOi A WrC[ PEItOD 01.,....1&111£ IKE CAll! CIWltEO 10 1()IJ f'ItOII( M.L. To IWPIIlIIf. IWTED SUYl(ts AI[ rwCONlllUlllCAnon,UlO 'If. SWlU IT' TlIf: rcc. CwuIm MY • .:tT£IlO rcc. 1919 It. STIUl It .•.•• ~,oa. 0, t , 2055A 

Best Of Portland Still Available 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 

Just enter the box # below and Make direct contact. 
Witll Real Women. 

The most requested ads you asked for again! {! 
1 900 255-0888 Credil card 800 790-6699 

I'm a 25 yr old sexy sine1e 
female and I live by myself, 
] have burning hot red hair 

• beHer than average 
body_ I'm sexually cbarged 
and ready to go_ ] wear 
almost every kind of lin
gerie that you tan think of, 
Siockings, garters, ripped 
pantyhose and torn bras. l 
like Iballook. I enjoy 
fantasy adult situation 

that involve watching 
videos then roll play

ing them out I have met 
over 20 guys on this service 
and welcome most back. 

666 (..,.ess It.· (2071 774·1377 

VIdIo fill (I) 
RI. 236 • (2071 43906281 

Very HoI 
• Lovetv 41", old brundte with 

Ihe body 0' a 20yr old seeks 
the company 0/ a man over 
25. 110'"' wearing lingerie 
and lace panti4 I know the 
sexh, I dress the wilder my 
lover will be. I'm very pas
swnak & say 

not be otJer 'Weight and come 
tp my place only. What 

BOX # 209466 Brandy 
I'm a fine girl. Sexy and 
only 18. Looking ID med 
men 20.30 for some good 
times, My friends think that 
I'm old fasbioned but] 

'/I get is a hOI brunene 
wilh a sexy body largebreasls 
& greal legs. Evenings only 

rea Ily like the kinky stuff. 
So if your ready and want 
some fun call me. 

REAL DEAL 
HOMEGROWN GIRlS 

Not Phoney 
telephone actresses 

SEX TALK AT IT'S 
HOITEST & BEST 

1 900 725-2221 
Domniate Mistress 

1900745-3556 
Super hardcore 
1800317-6669 

Gina's raw Groupllne 1'.D'/iI~tl'Cl~d 
1 900 725-5569 

WlI!1MJ11Par1y1 1 ___ 

StZ1IIngUV81 1It1.....-z 
&¥>n<IFantasy Ott~ 

U/IImats}()(J( 1It1~T72_ 
HanJt;oro P/usI IItHI7S0T72-41S 

XRalBdPorsoosJs 1~22t1l 
GItts UV8 Psrty 1-MU041H11111 

_}()(J(TonIgtrt , ... ~nD 
Ho(/J)C81 Gifts 1~ 

Gst LucIry Nowl Hit 7-37tHtI.u 
}()(J( I/8tr1C(}(9 lit 1 -DZ-tt lit 7 

ecnl9ssianS 1'-"'1~ 
live BabBS 0114011-110·IIHI1 

ClubXl 011'--_ BizamJI 011 ____ 
}()(J(Datingi , ____ 

100sotWomenI .-2fia 10.5_ 
GItts Girls GlrlSl 1·7117_74 Psrty GIttsJ , ... __ 

At1uI1 Psrty LkIo '-__ '§Z 

EavfJ5tJrop 01' __ ' 
}()(J(CtJnnsc/iOnS 011_·1~ 

1ntimaIB($1.9W1'*» 1~_ 
EJd1BmoXXXl 011-DZ-107711 
Best For lJJstJ ...... 04' 5fB7 

Hardcor.e Phone 
No LlmitsUl 

1-47:1-407-9846 
18+ INTL LD rates apply 

FREE!!! WCQ)V[E CUJ ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE • IlL'" =- :]., :~lIn ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ PHONE SEX! 

GUYS & GAlS 01-919-719-4060 1-900-745-3138 
MAN 2 MAN 01-919-719·4649 18+ $2 99/MIN 

LD. Roles Only 

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
• ~ 

Latex' Leather' Hosiery' Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 

571 Main St. [.wiston. Main. 04240 
(207) 753-0443 

ONE NIGHT 
STAND 

DATELINE! 
Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUAL SEX! 
You won't meet your 

wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 

ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1 .. 473 .. 473 .. 4363 
FROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN. 

GAV 
111 Gay Systsm 1-268-404-5405 

Uve Gay Men 011-M3-Z729 
Gay Fantasies 011-M3-1lO4O 

MfJfJS Room 1-Il00-727_ 
Only XXX Menl ot 1-IH12-399-04911 

BI CII1oos? OtHi7I1-7311-Z7 
Eavesdrop 01141711-772-40 

USAGayCllat t·7t17...u6-9424 
Ftx Men Only 011-509-92_ 
Ik1yNext~ , ... 73-3211-25,9 

Man 2 Man 1-1178-539-6671 
Men 4 Men 1-1117-378-1813 

Gay oata Base t-261J.-4lU-54Dt1 
10Ds Of Men! 1-61i4-41D-f1B1 

Gay UveAcDon ''''73-4117-9008 
GayPersonaJs! 1-767-445-1553 

Raw & Ready 01 H;92-566-652 
Gay Coonectktns 0"-592-1585 

/JeepXXXI 011·232·10718 
GayStrJre 1-61i4-41D-418B 

Club X Gayl 011-509-92..fO-59 
HarrJ! (I.991min) 1-11OO-!H2-tZOO 

_ Ftx /.JISt! 1-2118-404-54(17 

OlDlR 111 DIn ... 
II(j6Rnrlfll WilD. 

111-76"'''' tllLl FUE, 
U.tErifOtlED, UWE. If+ 

MODELS-· 
WANTED 

Females only. 18+ 
Nude Bondage Photopphy 

Paid. Professional Worft 
Friends Welcome on Set 
Sso-too/hour n4-5459 

C.,~" INC. 

r TALK DIRTY ~ 
.-ON-' - 2-0N-• 

1-900-745-2.96 

~ CAY CHAT LINE 
JOIN tN OR LISTEN 

• 1-900-745-2476 

llCr\SfD ,\DULT Cl,U 

Leatber 
&L~ 

1 ON 1 
NUDE MODELING 

HOT BUBBLE BATHS 

Your Fantasy 
Is our Pleasure 

207-761-4303 
$20 o f f entr y fee 

1.900.7<45.2.5<4 
1.800·<456,5639 

1_900·745.1157 
1·800·70,·7881 

Pro'essional vaaun pumps or 
sutglcal. Gain 1'·3". Permanent, sale. 
Enhance erection. Free brocIue. 

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557. 
... _ triargomII1I ntcormollon 

1-90()'976-POVP ($2.95/min.! 

GAY EROTICA/DATES 
1 · 268 - 404-5686 WWW.CI.ClblYWllkly.com 

IIarIy ..... wIVa 011 .. 5Z78 

IIot , .. CHIlI 1·28II-404-t881 

lIiJky CIrII 011-8111-75UO 

WIt, lilt, HIltY 1-884-4103118 

SI. RancII 011 .. 5Z78 

AdIIt Party 0IH78-ru23 

II1iaall lIvt 1-884-4103115 

ElmdrOll 1·28H1J4.6983 

live 1 8111 1-9OII-28H997 

8enIu1i r.II1renal HlOMlAP-YOU 

Hat Perlonall 1-90IH45-1930 

WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No expenence. /01 types. MaleslFema .... 

Magazines, Videos. Films. live Intwnet Sites 
Make Money While HaVing Fun! 

Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-414-0136 

·BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI BEST 
SWlNGERSI Get Real Portland Names & Home 
Phone Numbers . Try it. it works ! 
1-900.420-042° ext. 161. $'.9s!mln. 18+ 
zme (]o,)J8l-6465· 

FIND YOUR MATCH, CALL NOWl! 
1"9OO"288'22Ql ext. 3653, S2,991min. Must be 
18+. Serv·U (619)645.8434. 

LIVE GIRLS CALL NOW! 1.900-787-9\26 00.4033 
·3.99 permin Must be tByrs.Serv·U (619)645-8434. 

NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN! Call the dateline . 
1-900-370'4401. 1t.2681. 2,99 per min. Must be 
,8 ylS. SetV·U 6'9.645.8.\34. 

PLEASE BE MINE: '"90"·420-1133 e<l. 5657.$'.99 
per min. Must be tB ytS. SetV·U 619-845-8.\34-

SEX·CRAZY CHICKS. Direct Connut! 
'"900"659"8800 Of ,-888·340"5590 h.99Imin. 18+. 

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM Volupluous 
exotic dancinl. 173-4459. 
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A I1j els lJl/ 

America 
Part One: 
Milleniu,wt 
Approaches 

by Tony Kushner 

Believe. 
Preview Thursda June 4 
Tickets $ 1 0 

Pa -W at-You-Can Sun a 
June 7 and June 14 

Bu 1 Get 1 Free Thursda 
June 11 & 18 

~ . sponsored by 

14 TIA~~as !!!!; Malneblz 
Call 207.77!.51 03 for tickets 

Performances at 92 Oak SI., Portland. 

Wny waste another summer running on 
the treadmill to 
nowhere, when you 
could be toning your 
abs, getting in shape 
ilnd having fun while 

you're learning to defend yourself? 
Our Cardio Karate- program takes the 

music, excitement and energy of aerobics but adds 
important self-defense techniques like jabbing, 
kicking, punching and blocking. You learn while you 
burn at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle 
and Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing 
as the number one calorie burning workout.? 

There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you 
wear your regular workout clothes) and best of all 
you'll love it! dasses are forming now, call today! 

Fournier~ 
Olympic Karate Ctr. 

550 Forest Ave., Portland, ME. 
774-3478 (FIST) 

"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE 
OR NOTHING AT ALLl" -HELEN KELLER 

WHITt:WATER 
RAFfING 

CANOEING 

MT. BIKING 

HIKING 

LAKt:FRONT 
CABINS 

MAINE. 

RESlDENT 
DISCOUNT 

1-800-UNICORN 
www.unicornraft.com 

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE! 

CELEBRATING 20 YEAU 
OF EXCELLENCE! 
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